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BREEDE�S' DI�ECTORY.
SWINE. 8WINE. 8WINE.

J U. HOWE, Wloblta, Kas., Maple Ave., Herd Du
• roc>-Jer8ey botl8 Cboloe stook for sale. Reason

able prloes. Personallnspeotlon and oorreRpondenoe
Invited.. .

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
. J. 8. MAGEB8, Proprietor, Areadla, Kaa.

Correspondenoe Invited. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.

Wamego
Mated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rook oblokens and eggs
for sale. Corres ondenoe

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention Jl:AR.MER.
C. J. HUGGIN8, Proprietor, Wameco, Kaa.

'

..
,.. '

-

. ..___ --- ..

RlVEBDALE HBBD 0

Cbester Wblte swine an

Llgbt Brabma poultey. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, Us.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also 'sblp from
Topeka, my tormor place•

Oa..'" <Mil be mserlea en the B..cede..,'m..ut<w1l aI
follow,: Fo1W Ime ca..aone1Iear, '16.011; ,C2: le_, ,29.011;
Un zmu, $30.011; each aaMUonaI I(ne 19.00. .A CIIP1I of'
the pape.. wCII be .ent til the ad"erU,er c1urmg the con

Unuance of the cara.

CATTLE. Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
RoKistered stock. Send torU-page catalogue,prlce.

anel hlstoey, containing mucb otber usefullntorma

tlon to Joung breedetS. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M. 8tonebraker, Panol&, Ill.

ROOK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS - Crose
bred Scotcb andWaterloos, bandsome and beefy.

Have for sale twenty-tour bead nicely-bred red

bulls, 6 to 12 montbs old: ten of wblob are by tbe

great Linwood Lord Mayor. Also bave a car-load

very blgb-grade suort- born bulls and seventy billh

fl::.e Hereford bulls for sale. J. F. True, Newman,

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-ReKistered Sbort

bom cattle. R('val Bates 2d No. l)U«K at bead of
berd. Young stooll. tor sale. E. H. Llttlelleld, New
I<1rk, Oklaboma.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, MAS.

�aby PiC Teeth ClIppera, 83 oenta by man.
DUROC.jERfSEYISWiNE. W. B. VAN HORN, LA��\�CE,

Breeder of POLAND-CHINAS.
Twenty boars by Combination Model 20112, LookMe

Up by LOOk Me Over, Tecumseb Sbort Stop and olber
obolce boars. I breed for size and IMine as well as
IInlab. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fifty Plymoutb
oOOl<erels for lale. .

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD PEDI-

·
GREED POLAND-CHINAS.

Two hundred bead, four herd boars, 150 spring pigs.
An extra lot of September boars and gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable. Farmers and Stock HoC
BalBers cordially Invited to��l�r �11�u'::8T

Altoona,Wllaon ce., itaa.

D.L.BUTTON,Nonh
.

., Topeka, Kaa., breeder of

tiiiIi.J Improved Chester While••
Stook for sale. Farm 2 mllel
nortbwest of Reform Scibool

HIGHLAND HERD POLAND·CHINAS.
We bave a fine line of boars of fall and spring far

row sired by Hlgbland Cblef 18334, be by Cblef Te
cumseb 2d; Knox All Wilkes 18179 by Little Mc by
McWllkes; �OOk at Me by Look Me Ov.er. We also
bave as good a lot of gilts by the above boars ae we

ever raised. Our prices will be rlgbt.
Barred Plymoutb Rock cblolls for sale.

DIETRICH "'.SPAULDING,
Rlohmond, Kall.

ENGLISH RED POLLEDCATTL1!l-PURE-BRED.

dre�o��V.t�:S���I��,e·�::,u:e�:�,����t�*-, A�:
Mention tbls paper wben writing.

:'
.

1I.Tl!lOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

.l., Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of berd.
Young bulls and belfors for sale. Address D. P

Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.
.

8HBEP.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
A enotee lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to

Teoumleb Cblef. Also some good Teoumseh Chief

Jrilts bred to Look Over Me (be by old Look Me Over)
and some good faU pigs, botb sexea. Write and get
my prices or come and see.

WM.MAGUIRB, Haven, Kaa.

SHEEP ,FOR SALm CHEAP-Ten bead of Cote

',!!,old lambs.IS.DO eacb: ten head of lineVermont

Mel1ho ewes. 16.DO; three line beavy sbearlng Ver
mont rams-fl5.DO takes the three bead. Write soon

to .I!;H. HagIie, Walton, Kas.

HOR8E8.

T� ��m��!�!RD, REG;;;e�i��:NT:�;I;S;INE
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINA.8 and
LARGE ENGLI8H

BEBK8HmE8•. 'J.Iwo .hundred bead. All ages.
!t3 boars and 43 so"':s re.ady for bUJers.

(lATTLE.

King PerfectionUb 18744 S. at .head of berd. assisted
by Teoumseh WUkes12696 S.lend Lambing Ideal 1'060
S Tbe sire of las,t named Is Gov. C. by Btsck U. S.

:!eOU:���d�:�tes;;:��rtr:3'ars�n��d:'er::e���:
W. E. JOHN80� B. A. BBICKEB, '

Colony, Aal. Westphalia, Kaa.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLA:NJ)..{lHINA

HOGS. Write tor prloes of IInest anlmale In· K&UlI&8.
H. W. KClAfee, Topeka, Ka.s.

-

,oW.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. 11IIlIs, Gardner.
Kas. Rose of Sbaron., Lady Elizabetba and·

Young Maeys. Rlobest breedlnlJ and Individual

:gc�:lj,eid)�n�I�'(}���:'�4��nn��: s�t;:r!�f Lln-
8WINE,'

RIVEB8IDE 8TUCK FABM.

SbOrt-horn cattle. Percberon and Roadster borlel
and Sbetland ponles-stook of eacb class for sale. A
oar-load of extra good young bulls.

0; L. THISLEB,
Chapman, Dickinson co., Kal.

8edcwlok, Harvey Co., Kaa.,
":'Breederlof- THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

Short.hom��t!�ea:!I1;:!:!'i�:�hloa Swloe POLAND -CHINA SWINE. 'M'APLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle '" Son, Props., Rosemont, Osage Co., Kas.
For sale. live young pure-bred bulls of servloeable

age. Alsoone car-load of blgb-grade oows and one

car bull calves.

KAW VALLEY' HERD POLAND-CHiNAB-One
of tbe best sons ot Cblef I Know at the be&d.

Pairs and trios not akin; of all tbe leading strains.
M·. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

S F. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of tborougbbred

Be��:�f::��;:�C;.{����������.a��R���gc:.n�n��I�
Wblte Leghom cntekens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and

Italian bees.

Stook for sale. Correapondenoe and Inspection In

vited.
Thol. 8ymnll, Prop., Hntchlnaon, Kal.

Herd boars, Darkness Quality and Guy Wilkes.
For ready sale 46 very onotee pigs out of Bessie

Wilkes, Beauty, Bedom, Cblef I Know, Standard

Wilkes, Ideal Black U. S. and Cblef Tecumseb 2d

sows.

HEADQUARTEBI!I FflR POLAND-CHINA8

IN KANSA8 18 AT SHADY BROOK

STOCK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

Cbeney's Cblef I Know 19513 (S) at bead. All popu
lar stTalns represented In matrons. Write for prloes,

::Jos'h�;"ai��kst�::�onable. Buyers met at train
Centropolla, Franklln ce., Kall.,

1
RED pnLL"'D CATTLE

BREEDERS OF
.

COTSWOLD ""HEEP and.
FANCY POVLTRY.

For Sale-A few bulls; also young bucks•.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has Ove obolce yearling sows brod to my black

f":I�PI�a6y�:a�ln:a���s(��r::JtI��e���WJ;�
Tbey bave typical e8 rs and sbow line markings. Ad

dress F.P.lIlagulre, Haven, Kas.

Groenmiller & Son,Geo.F. L. and C. B. OARD, Proprietors,

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
VASSAR, KAN$AS.

Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Brood sows of tbe most popular strains and Indi

vidual merit. Tbe best tbat money can bUT and ex

perlenoe can breed. Farm one and ono-balf miles
soutb and balf mile eastof Vassar, Kas., onMissouri
Paoillc railroad.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and sblpper of tborougbbred Poland

China and Lar�e English Berkahire swine and
I!IUver-Laced Wyandotte cblokens.

BERKSHIRES.
SILVE� C�EEK HE�D

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
Breed Berkshires of fashionable stra.ins.

Young boars and gilts for sale; also White

Wyandotte cockerels. Write for prices, or

call a.nd inspect our stock;
MANWARING BROS., Lawrenoe, Kas. Sootob and Scotcb-topped, wltb tbe rlcbly-bred

Cbamplon's Beol 11'671 In service. Also blgh-class.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can sblp on Santa

Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri Pacillo railroads.

J. F. 8TODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kall.

PIfBE-BRED'POLAND-CHINAS.

Spring orop of pigs by WTen's Model, Wbat's
Wanted Wilkes and Tanner by Hldestret�ber. Dams

oy Black Corwin. Wren's Medium, Proteotlon Boy,
Moss Wilkes Teoumseh, Hadley M. Wasblngton.
Get a Corwin Sensation,Darkness 1st, OTMossWilkes
Maid boar before my sale this fall. Some extra line

gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs are mark�d perfeotly
and bave line 0J'.IS�.• -:�'i.\.�:'>�: i:!�rg��rltaa.

1\<1:. C. VAN.ELL,
Muscotah, Atchison, (lounty. Kansas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland'()blna Swine and Shor�
born Cattle of tbe wost desirable stralna.

For Ready Sale Thirty Poland-China
p

Bred Sows
One and two years old. bred for tall farrow; very
cbolce; prloe low If ordered Hoon; must make room

for 170 pigs now on band. Come and see or write.

POLAND - CHINAS.
Guy Darkness 18292 and Bellt

Nlma 19612, berd boars. Sept. '117
boars and gilts for sale. Gny
Darkness gilts will be bred to
BeBt Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondence or Inspection of

berd sollolted.

S. W ...HILL, Hutchinaon. ][88. I'�"�I,\ ,

,10,,- ..' ,.�

CLIFF FARM.CLOVER
POULTRY.

MEADOWBROOK HERD.,
J. R. KILLOUOH & SONS,

Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaob, Saddle and
Trotting-bred borsjls. World's
Falr prizeOldenburgCoacb stal
lion. Habbo, and tbe saddle

stallion, Rosewood. a 16-hand,
1.100-pound son of Montrose, In

service. Vlsl:.ors always weloome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chase Co., Ka••

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rooks, Wblte P. Rooks, Partridge Cocb,

��Site�b��I�o����d��t���B�::�'J::;"J.·B��I!::
bomB, White Leghorns, Bull Legboms, Sliver Span- •

�!� b�:���r�is;:':.��s���::r� ��� �T:!n1?�:&
Sprlug Chloks, ready to sblp after the llrat of July.
Prloes lower than any other time of tbe vear. CIr-
cular free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kaa.

Ottawa, Kansas.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecnmseh 'of March and April far
row. Also a few females of choice

qUalit::::e:�::� HERD
.. DE�.�. !�L��op��o�M.

BERKS'HI'RE SWINE �' ReKi.t,eredJerseycattie. Young bull.

I
and belfers for sale.

Herd boars, Victor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkls s�:r.st��:ng��������Y:'
���1i,e.!g�t �Ol�:·�I::����J�v�7LJlir�r;:,':t����:. Farm twomiles east of To-

Also breed tlbropsblre sbeep, M. B. turkeys and B. P. peka on Sixtb street road.

Rook oblckens.Write.' T. P. (lBAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, Kaa.
Allen Thomas, Blue Mound, Linn Co., Kaa.

.sUNNYSIDE HE�D

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd Boars are G.-and Sons of J. H. SANDERS and

SHoaT STOP. tbe wcwla'. Fair Prize Winners. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of Oorwln Black U. S. and

Black BeBS blood. We aim to produce tbe money-

EXCELSIOR
makers, not sacrillcing size and feeding qualities to
faucy pOints. Cbolce young stock for sale at reason-
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kas.

POULTRY AND FRUIT FARM· ., •

D·· i _J '. L TOPEKA, KA8.: � L__ Q:: e NatIOn s Poland - Chmas.
We are now well establlsbed In our new looatlon,

wltb plenty of free range, and tbe IInest lot of young
cbloks we over baa. Stook growing .lInely, and will
be ready to oller October 1, 1898. Write your wants
and I "Ill quote prices. A full line of Poultry Sup-
plies. C. B. TUTTLE, Proprietor.

FIfty boara and�nts for thll aeason'a trade.t!!tn�::g����fcy�:.t c�t fI��::::tc������r.:�
Standard·Wilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
and of tb� rlgbt breeding Personal. Inspeotlon and

correspondence Invited.

ROCKS' WHITE and
LAWBENCE NATION,Hutohlnaon,Kas.

, BLUE BARRED
Empire, Lash and (loncer 8tralns.

Po1and-Chlnas

Elgbt yoars experlenoe In breeding Rooks excln

lively. Have tbe best younB stook tbls year I ba.ve
ever raised. Perfeot, blj;b·soorlnll, prise-winning
birds. 'Two bundred pullets and cookerels now ready
tor sblpment. A few cookerels from E. B. Tbompson
eglllS tor sale. Write tor descriptive clrcnlar and

price.. PrInted reolpe for mal<1ng and nalng Liquid
Lice Killer, 250. Address

.

.

T. B•.�BFTWICH,�rned, ....

Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas SUNRISE STOCK FARM.

Headed by tbe two grand sires One Price Chief
20114, be bT Chief Teonmseb 2d 9115, out of Alpha
Price. sbe by One Price 4201; Model Combination
19IU53"grandBon of Klever's Model, on slre's side,
and of Cblef Tecumseb 2d on dam's side. i bave pigs
trom otber noted boars mated to a seleotef1lot of
sows as good as are known to tbe breed. A very fine

lot of fall and spring plgl and quite an extra lot of
bred sows Of dillerent ageB. I will give veey relson
"ble prices on all stock. Satisfaction 8llaranteed.
James Mains, Oakaloosa, Jetreraon Co., Ka••

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer.

C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,
Hope, Kaa.
Breederot

Hereford Cattle and _o. _

Large Engli.h Ber��I.re:j\op
Bnlls In service: Kodax of
Bool<land 4(1181, wbo bas won
more first premiums at lead
tug Stat4 fairs In past six
"ears than any otber bull In
Kansas; .JaTa 64«K6. Tblrty
ll'f.O Jiulln!! belfen Ind IOVln bulla 8 toT'Jeul Old
tor ..Ie.

BRED AND FOB 8ALE

At ,home (If Model Boy 18546 and A.'s Ohlef
21014. OhoJcfI. spring PigSi either sex. Also a

few well-bred BOWII and. gi ta, bred to either of
above.boars; at l'easouable prices. Brood BOW

sale January 8, 1899. E. E. AXLINE,
·

.

Oak Grove, Jackaon Co., JUo.
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,
finite stocks of nlt_rogen l.ock� up In 'the
solis of the world become exhausted. Let
us remember that the plant creates notb
Ing: there is nothing in bread whtehfs

THE OOMING SHORTAGE OF BREAD- not absorbed from the soli, and unless

STUFFS. the abstracted nitrogen is returned' to

From the annual address at. Sir WIJUam the soil, its fertility must ultimately be

Orookes, President at the British Associ&- exhausted. Whei) we apply to the land

tlon tor the Advancement at Science. nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, or

(Continued from last week.) guana, we are drawing on the earth's

THE AID OF THE CHEMIST. capital, and -our drafts will not perpet
ually be honored. Already we see that

I have said that starvation'may be a virgin soil cropped for several years
averted through the laboratory. Before loses its productive powers and without

we are in the grip of actual dearth the !,rtific.ial old becomes infertile. Thus the

chemist will step in and postpone the' strain to meet demands is increasingly

day of famine to so distant a period that great. Witness the yield of forty bushels

we, and our sons and grandsons,'may of wheat per acre under favorable condi

legitimately live without undue soltcl- tions, dwindling through exhaustion of
soli to less. than seven bushels of poor

tude for the future. grain, and the urgency of husbanding the
It is now recognized that all crops re- llmited store of fixed nitrogen becomes

quire what is called a "dominant" ma- apparent.
.

The store of nitrogen In the

nure. Some need nitrogen, some potash, atmosphere Is practically unlimited, but
others phosphates. Wheat pre-eminently it is fixed and rendered asstmtlable by
demands nitrogen, fixed in the form of plants only by cosmic processes of ex

ammonia or nitric acia. All other neces- treme slowness. The nitrogen which with
a light heart we liberate In battleship

sary constituents exist in the soil; but
broadside, has taken millions of minute

nitrogen is mainly of atmospheric origin, organisms patiently working for centu
and is rendered "fixed" by a slow and
precarious process which requires a com-

ries to win from the atmosphere..

bination of rare meteorological and geo- CHILI SALTPETER.

graphical conditions to enable it to The only avallable compound contain
advance at a sumciently rapid rate to Ing sumclent fixed nitrogen to be used
become of commercial importance. on a world-wide scale as a nitrogenous

SOURCES OF NITROGEN. manpre: is nitrate of soda, or ChlU salt-

Tnere are several sources of avaUable peter. This substance occurs native over

nitrogen. The distillation of coal in the a narrow band of the plain of Tamaru

process of gas-making yields a certain gal, in the northern provinces of Chill

amount of its nitrogen in the form of between the Andlls and the coast hills.

ammonia; and this product, as, !iI'!11phat� In this rainless district for countless ages

of ammonia, is a substance of consldera- the continuous fixation of atmospheric

blo commercial value to gas companies. nitrogen by the soil, its conversion into

But the quantity produced is compara-
nitrate by the .II1l;lW transformations of

tively small; all Europe does not· yield bilUons of nitrifyl�g organisms, its com

more than 400,000 annual tons, and, in bination with soda, and the crystlUza

view of the unUmited nitrogen required tion of the nitrate, 'have been steadily

to substantially increase the world's proceeding until the nitrate fields of Ohll!

wheat crop, this sUght amount of coal have become of vast commercial impor

ammonia is not of much significance. tance, and promise to be of Inestimable

For a long time guano has been one of greater value In the future.' The growing

the most Important sources of nltroge- exports of nitrate from·Chill at present

nous manures, but guano deposits are so amount to about'l,200,000 tons.

near exhaustion that they may be, dis- WORLD'S ACREAGE OF WHEAT.
missed from consideration. The present acreage devoted to the

LEGUMINOUS PLANTS. world's growth of wheat is about +63,-
Much has been said of late years, and 000,000 acres. At the average of 12.7

many hopes raised by the discovery of bushels per acre this gives 2,070,900,000
Hellrlegel and Wilfatth that leguminous bushels. But tb,lrty years hence the de

plants bear on their roots nodosities mand will be 3,260,000;000 bushels, and

abounding in bacteria endowed wIth the there wlll be dUllcttlty In finding the nee

property of fixing atmospheric nitrogen; essary acreage 'on which to grow the ad

and It Is proposed that the necessary dlUonal amount required. By Increasing

amount of nitrogen demanded by grain the present yield per acre from 12.7 to 20

crops should be suppUed to the soil by bushels we should with our present acre

cropping It with clover and plowing In age secure a crop of the requisite amount.
the plant when Its nitrogen asslmlllza- Now trom 12.7 to 20 bushels per acre Is

tion Is complete. But It Is questionable a moderate increase of productiveness,
whether such a mode of procedure wlll and there Is no doubt that a dressing
lead to the lucrative stimulation of crops. with nitrate of soda will give this in

It must be admitted that practice has crease and more.

long been ahead .of science, and for ages The action 'of nitrate of soda in im

farmers have valued and cultivated legu- proving the yield of wheat has been

minous crops. The four-cour'se rotation studied practically by Sir John Lawes

is turnips, barley, clover, wheat-a sp- and sir Henri:;Gilbert on their expert
quence popular more than two thousand mental field at Rothamstead. This field

years ago. On tJ!.e Continent, in certain was sown with wheat for thirteen con

Iocalttles, there .pas been some extension secutlve yea�:it without manure, and

01 microbe cultivation; at home' we have yi.elded· an aV,etage of 11.9 bushels to the

not reached even the experimental stage. acre. For the next thirteen years it was

Our 'present knowledge leads to the con- sown with wheat, and dressed wIth five

cluston that the' much' more frequent hundredweight of nitrate of soda per

growth of clover on the same land, even acre, other' mineral constituents also be

with successful microbe-seeding and ing present, The average yield for these

proper mineral supplies, would be at- years was '<�6A bushels per acre-an in

tended with uncertainty and dimcultles. crease of 24.5 bushels. In other words,
The land soon becomes what Is called 22.86 pounds of nitrate of soda produce
"clover sick" and turns barren.'

.

an increase of one bushel of wheat.

There ,is still another and invaluable AMOUNT OF FERTILIZER R�QUIRED
source of fixed nitrogen. I mean the .

treasure locked up in the sewage and
At this rate, to increase the world's

crop of wheat by 7.3 bushels, about one
drainage of our towns. Individually the and one-half hundredweight of nitrate of
amount flO lost Is trifiing, but multiply soda must annually be applied to each
the loss by the number of inhabitants, acre. The amount required to raise the
and w� lmve the startling fact that, In world's crop on 163,000,000 acres from
the United Kingdom, we are content to the present supply of 2,070,OO()',OOO bush
.hurry down our drains and water courses els to the required 3,260,000,000 bushels
into the sea fixed nitrogen to the value of will be 12,000,000 tons distributed in
no less than £ 16,000,000 per annum.

This unspeakable waste continues, and varying amounts over the wheat-growing
countries of the world. The countries

no effective and universal method Is yet which produce more than the average of
contrived of converting sewage Into corn. 12.7 bushels will require less, and those
Of this barbaric waste of manurial con- below the average will require more; but
stituents Liebig, nearly half a contury broadly speaking, about 12,000,000 tons
ago, wrote in these prophetic words:
"Nothing will more certainly consum-

annually of nitrate of soda will be re-

quired, In addition to the one and one
mate the ruin of England than a searclty quarter million tons already absorbed by
of fertilizers-It means a scarcity of food. the world.
It is Impossible that' such a sinful vio- It is dimcult to get trustworthy esti
lation of the divine laws of' Nature
should for ever remain unpunished', and mates of the amount of nitrate surviving

in the niter' beds. Common rumor de
the time will probably come for England clares the supply to be inexhaustible,
sooner than for any other.country, when, but cautious local authorities state that
with all her wealth In gold, Iron, and .

coal, she will be unable to buy one-thou-
at the present rate of export, of over one

sandth part of the food which she has,
million tons per annum, the raw mate

during hundreds of years, thrown reck-
rIal "caliche," containing from 25 to 50

lessly away."
-

per cent.' nitrate; will be exhausted in
from twenty to tllirty years.

THE WASTEFUL SYSTE1d, Dr. Newton, who has' spent years on

the nitrate fields, tells me there Is a lower
cias's .of material containing a small pro"
portion of .nltrate which 'cannot at .pres
ent be used, but which may ultimately be

The more widely this wasteful system
is extended, recklessly retllrnlng to thf;l
sea what we have taken froni the land,
the more surely and quickly wlll .. the

manu�actureif ,�t .a profit: .APart i�o� .:
few of the niOre scientific manufacturers,
no one is sanguine enough to think this
debatable material will ever be worth
working. If we assume a liberal esti
mate for nitrate obtained from the lower
grade deposit, and Bay that It will equal
In quantity that from the richer quality,
the supply may last, ,possibly, fifty years,
at the rate of a million tons Ii. year; but
at the rate required to augment the
world's supply of wheat to the point de
manded thirty years hence, it wlll not
last more than four years.

THE LAST AVAILABLE ACRE IN
SIGHT.

I have passed in review all the wheat

growing countries of the world, with the

exception of those whose united supplies
are so small as to make little appreciable
difference to the argument. The situ
ation may be summed up briefily thus:
The world's demand for wheat-:-the lead

Ing bread-stuff-increases In a .crescendo
ratio year by year. Gradually all the
wheat-bearing land on the globe is ap-

propriated to 'wheat-growing, until we

are within measurable distance of using
the last available' 'acre. We must then whom wheaten bread is -not the staff of

rely on nttrogenous manures to increase life.
the fertility of the land under wheat, so E EC R C ESCUE
as to raise the yield from the world's low

L T I ITY TO THE R .

average-12.7 bushels' per acre-to a Let pie see If it is, not possi�le even

higher average. To do this emclently now to. solve the momentous proble�.
and feed the bread-eaters for a few yeJLtliJ' :As far :,back as 1892 I exhibited at one

will exhaust all the available· store of' ,of the �oir6es of. the Royal Society an

nitrate of soda. For'years past we have jeXperhII,e';l;t on "The Flame of· Burning

been spending fixed nitrogen at a culpa- Nitrogen. I showed that nitrogen Is I!

bly extravagant rate (heedless of the' fact combustible gas and the reason why

tliat If Is 'fi'xed 'with extreme slowness when once Ignited the fiame does not.

and dlmculty) while its liberation In the :spread thtough the atmosphere and del

free state takes place always with rap- .uge the world in a ,sea of nitric acid Is

idity and sometimes with explosive vio- 'that Its Igniting point is higher than the.
lance

. -.. temperature of Its fiame-not, therefore,'
.

JEVONS' WARNING. :hot .enough to set fire to the adjacent,

{mixture. But by passing a strong induc-
Some years ago Mr. S anley Jevons ut- tlon current between terminals the air

tered a note of warning as to the near takes fire and continues to burn with a

exhaustion of our British coal fields. But powerful fiame, producIng nitrous and

the exhaustion of the world's stock of nitric acid. This inconsiderable expert
fixed nitrogen is a matter of far greater ment may not unlikely lead to the devel-.

importance. It means not only a catas- opment of a mighty industry destined to'
trophe little short of starvation for the solve the great food problem. With the

wheat-eaters, 'but indirectly, scarcity for object.of burning out nitrogen from ,all;,,
those who exist on inferior grains, to- so as to leave argon behind, Lord Ray
gether with a lower standard of living leigh fitted up apparatus for performing
for meat-eaters, scarcity of mutton and the operation on a larger scale, and sue

beef, and even the extinction of gun- ceeded In effecting the union of 29.4

powder! grammea.ot mixed nitrogen and oxygen
A G,LEAM OF LIGHT. at 'an expenditure of one horse power.

There is a gleam of light amid this Following these figures it would require

darkness of pespondency. . In Its free one Board of Trade unit to form seventy-
. four grammes of nitrate of soda, and

state nitrogen is one of the most abun- therefore 14,000 units to form one ton.
dant and pervading- bodies· on the face To generate electricity in the ordinary
of the earth. Every square yard of the way 'wlth steam engines and dynamos,
earth's surface has nitrogen gas pressing it is riow possible with a steady"lpad
down on it to the extent 'of about seven night and day, and engines working at
tons (but this is in the free state, and maximum emciency, to produce current
wheat demands it fixed). To convey this' at a cost of one-third of a penny [two
idea in an object-lesson, I may tell you thirds of a cent] per Board of Trade unit.
that, previous to its destruction .by fire, At this rate one ton of nitrate of soda
Colston Hall, measuring 146 feet by 80 would cost £26 [about $130]. But elec
feet by 70 feet, contained twenty-seven tricity from coal and steam engines Is
tons weight of nitrogen in its atmos- too costly for large industrial purposes;
phere; it also contained one-third of.a at Niagara, where water power is used,
ton of argon. In the free gaseous state electricity can be sold at a profit for
this nitrogen is worthless; combined in one-sev.�iJ.teenth of a penny per Board of
the form of nitrate of soda it would be Trade unit. At this rate nitrate of ... soda
worth about £2;00.0 [$10,000]. ... . would cost not more 'than £5 [$25] per
For years past attempts have been ton. But the limit of cost is not yet

made to effect the fixation of atmospheric reached, and It must be remembered that
nitrogen, and some of the processes have the initial data are derived from small
met with sufflclent partial success to scale experiments, in which the object
warrant experimentalists in pushing was not economy, but rather to demon
their trials stlll further; but I think I strate the practicability of the eombus
am right in saying that no process has tion method, and to utilize it for Iso
yet been brought. to the notice of sclen- lating argon. Even now electric nitrate
tific or commercial men which can be at £5 a ton compares favorably with
considered successful either as regards Ohll! nitrate at £7 lOs. a ton; and all
cost or yield of product. It Is possible, experience shows that when the road has
by several methods, to fix' a certain been pointed out by a small laboratory
amount of atmospherIc nitrogen; but to experiment the Industrial operations that
the best of my knowledge no process may follow are always conducted at a
has hitherto converted more than a small cost considerably lower than could be
amount, and this at a cost largely In ex- anticipated from the laboratory figures.
cess of the present market value of fixed NIAGARA IS POTENT.
nitrogen. Before we decide that electrIc nitrate

AWAITING DISCOVERY. • is a commercial possibility a final ques-
The fixation of atmospheric nitrogen tion must be mooted. We are deaUng

therefore is one of the great discoveries with wholesale figures, and must take

awaiting the Ingenuity of chemists. It care that we are not simply shifting dim

Is certainly deeply important in its prao- culties a little further back without
tical bearings on the future welfare an.d really diminishing them. We start with

happiness of the civilized races of man- a shortage of wheat, and the natural

kind. This unfulfilled problem, which remedy is to put more land under cultl

so far has eluded the strenuous attempts vatton. As the land cannot be stretched

of those who have tried to wrest the se- and there is so much of it and no more,
cret from nature, differs materially from the object is to render the available area

other chemical discoveries which are in more productive by a dressing with nt

the air, so to speak, but are not yet ma- trate of soda. But nitrate of soda is
tured. The fixation of nitrogen is vital limited in quantity, and will soon be

to the progress of civilized humanity. exhausted. Human Ingenuity can eon

Other discoveries minister to our In- tend even with these apparently hopeless
creased intellectual comfort, luxury, or diftlculties. Nitrate can be produced ar

convenience; they serve 'to make 'life tlflcially by the combustion of the atmos

easier, to hasten ·the acqutsttton of phere. Here we come to finality IJ!. one
wealth, or to save time: health, or worry. direction, our stores are Inexbausttble.
The fixation of nitrogen' Is a question of But how about electricity? Can we gen..

the not far distant future. U!lleIlB,:we can erateenough 'energy to produce 12,000,000
class it 'among certainties to come ,the tons Qf nitrate of soda ann:ually. .A. ,pre';
great Ca.ucaslan rl!oce Will :cease to' be lhninary· calculation shows that there

foremost in the woi'ld; ·.!!ond w.1ll 'be, need'be no fear on that score; '�,�l!8ara
squeezed out of existence by races to alone Is capable of supplying the 're-
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One thousand styles and sizes.
For cooking and heating.

Price from $S to $70•
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Often Imitated. Never equalled.
Best Cookers. Strongest Heaters.
Last Longest. Use Least Fuel.

Madeon}J bJ'
The Michigan Stove Company

Largest Make... of Stov.. and Ran"",,
In the world.
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uired electric ener'"' without much Thompson, 'fourth Gentry. , . ,First Searle, second Tr.one·, ·thlrd, Searle,
q .'.' ,

..�
. '- ,'

,,' Sweepstakes sow, any.age, brad by ex- fOurth Roberts, fifth Henderson. .

'

lessening its mighty flow. . hlbltor, six entries-First and second Harris Boar 6 montbs.'and underf year eight en-

The future can take care of itself.. The & McMalron, ·tblrd Townley Bros., fourtb, tries-First ,.Searle, second Louden, .. third

artUl.clal production of 'nitrate is clearly ,'l'hompIlOn. W::'�, �����h r������� a'leven entrl\l�
within' view, and by Its aid the land de-

. rOLAND-CHINAS. First Louden & Son, second Roberts & Son,

voted to wheat can be brought up to the ,Mr. F. M. Lall, of Marsball, Mo." placed third Roush, fourth Taylor & Son. .

.

the' ribbons In .thta dlvJslim.
'

.

Sow 2 years or over, ten entrles-Flrs�

thirty bushels per acre standard.. In days
Boars 2 years and over.-In tbls class the and second Roberts & Son,. third .. Trone,

to come,' when the demand may again, h 3d fourth Searle. .

, blue ribbon.went .to Chief Tecumse 'Sow 1 year and under 2, ten entries-First

overtake supply, we may safely leave' our the joint property of Harvey Johnson, Lo- Trone, second Searle, third Louden & Son',

successors to grapple with the jstupen- gan, Iowa,' and' Sam McKelvie', Fairfield, fourth Searle.

dous f.,ood problem.
' Neb. Second place was given Thos. Ste-

dow 6 months and under 1 year, .eleven

veniso�� FUleld..l}owa; thlrd'to Risk & Gab- entries-First Roberts & Son, second Tal'"

TO THE TROPICS1 bert, weston, JlII.O�; fourth'to Hoover & Har-
lor & Son, third Searle, fourt.h Walter.

rison, Oskaloosa, Iowa, and fiftb to A.. W.
Sow under 6 months, twelve entries-First

And in the next generation instead of Albertson, Inwood, Iowa. Other entries In
Searle, second Henderson, tli;lrd'Louden &

f d t ff hi h
this class were those of Wm. Uhe, Pap11-

Son. . .

trusting mainly to 00 -s u s w C lion, Neb.; G. F. Marshall, Monroe, lowas; Boar and three sows, over 1 year, six en

flourish in temperate climates, we prob- E. E. Day, Weeping Water, 'Neb.; R. .

tries-First Searlel second Trone, thlr.d Rob"

1 h 11 t t d t th Cook, Wichita,: Kas.; D. S. ROUSh, Grand erts, fourth Henaerson.'
,

ab y s a rus more an more 0 e Island, Neb.; .I. R. Watts, Waterloo, Neb., B d th b d b hlblt

exuberant food-stuffs of the tropics,. and Richey Bros., St. Charles, Iowa. tenoa:n��es_F��:tSo�::rle�e sec�n�x Tro��:
where, Instead of one yearly sober har- Yearling Boars.-Perfect I Know, the nne

third Roberts, fourth Henderson.

t j dl d b h I k 1. th
boar at the head of W. N. Wlnn & Son'iI Boar and three sOws under 1 year, seven

ves, eopar ze y any s r n age 0 e berd, at Kansas City, Mo., won the blue; entries-First Louden &, Son, second Searle,
scanty days of summer weather, or of' second to Risk & Gabbert; third to J. Man- �hlJ;'d Taylor & Sons, fourth Robertll,& Sop.

the few steady inches of rainfall, Nature dlebaum, Blue Hilli Neb.; fourth to A. J. Four swine,. the get of the same boar

annually supplies heat and water enough �����: £��f�grf.a'Neg�a�:eft�n:&.C!'da��':t� bred by exhibitor, nine entrles":"Flrs"t and

to ripen two or three successive crops of testants were: Kirkpatrick &' Son, Connor,
second Searle, third Tr.one, fourth' 'I1aylor

food-stuffs In extraordinary abundance. Kas.; G. F. Marshall, H.' G. Sims, Smith &F���s'PlgS under 6 montha, .produce' ot

To mention one plant alone, Humboldt-
Center, Kas.; D. F. Risk, P. J. Gossa.rd, same sow, six entries-First Louden &' Son, '

'H";'-"" 'PI.II
cure ri�usea; In4Ig�stlon;

Friend, Neb.; and Risk & Gabbert and J. d H d thl d S I f th UUU S S bllIousness,constlpation.;
from what precise statistics I know not Mandlebaum, with second entries. '

secon en erson, ra ear e, "our

-computed that, acre for acre, the food- Boars under 1 year.-'The blue ribbon fell S���'epstakes boar, any age, seven en-

Productiveness of the banana is 133 times to the fine boar, Fitzhugh Lee, owned by tries-First Searle, second Roberts & Son, second and fourth Geo. Harding & Sons.

D. F. Risk, of Weston, Mo., while John
thl d L d & S f th S I Ram 'and three ewes-First and second

that of wheat-the unripe banana, before Blain's great young boarJ Sampson by L's Sr OUt ekn on, our ear e't
.

Geo. Harding & Sons.

its starch is converted into sugar, is said What's Wanted, captured the red. Others
. weeps a es sow, any age, seven een en-

FI d G

I Thl d t E HAd K
- trles-li'lrst Trone, second Roberts & Son, Pen of five ewes- rst an second, eo.

to make excellent bread.
as fol ows: r 0 • • n rews, ear-

third and fourth Searle. Harding & .Bons, "

,

,

ney, Neb., on Midway King; fourth to John
S k b b d b Pen of two rams and three ewes, bred by

Considerations like these must In the Blain, Pawnee City, Neb. (boar of same hlbwlteoerPStthalreteSenoeanr'tralens-yFaigres't Sreearleyseexc- exhibitor-First and second, Geo. Harding

end determine the range and avenues of litter with Sampson); sixth to Risk & Gab- ,
, -.

h th f t 1. ti ts bert, on Omaha I Know. The unplaced ond Trone, tblra Searle, fourtb' Walter.' &' Sons. .

commerce, per apa e a eo con n,en .
were: G. F. Marshall two entries; Hoover Sweepstakes sow, any age, bred by' ex"

.

Sweepstakes ram, any age-First, sccopd

We must develop and guide Nature s la- & Harrison, two entries; A. J. Lytle, two hlbltor, sixteen entries-First Trone, second
and third Geo. Harding & Sons, fourth A.

tent energies, we must utllize her Inmost -entrtes: F. M. McDiarmid, Cumberland, Roberts & Son, third and fo:urth Searle. ,J:S!'le�.!'t�es ewe, any age-First, second

workshops we must call Into commer- Iowa, two entries; C. F. Hutchlnsonh Bell- HORSES.
'

and fifth O;eo. Harding & Sons, third, fourth
, . .

. alre, Kas., two entries; Harvey Jo nson, "d I th A J Wats n

clal existence central Africa and Brazil two. entries; Elm Beach farm, Wlcblta, The Exposition brought together iI. yery
·an ,s x· .•

.

0 •

to redress the balance of Odessa and Chi- Kas., two entries; R. S. Cook; J. G. Lytle, creditable showing of horses; espeCIally of LINCOLNS.

Oskaloosa, Iowa; John O'Connell; Klrkpat- draft and coacb stock.. 'Wtth only' a, very
.

'l'he'Llncoln class brought out two nota

rick & Son, and Dawson Bros. few exceptions the great stables' of draft Die Canadian fiocks, those of Gibson &

Boars under 6 months.-Kansas scored a horrt.es remaining In the country were rep- W.llker, DenfieldJ,.Ontario, and Wllliam O\!-

hit bere, the fine pig shown by H. G. Sims resented at the Exposition \lhow.
'.

ver, Avonbank, untarlo.

being an outstanding first. Second place Joe Watson, of Nebraska, tied �he rtb- The judge gave the preference to the fiock

fell to Risk & Gabbert; third to Dawson bons In the draft classes, with general sat- of Gibson & Walker. The only exception

Bros., fourth to McDiarmid, fiftb t.o Hoover tsfactlon. Awards were as follows: to this was jl.wardlng Mr. Oliver first on

& Harrison. ,The youngsterll returned to SHIRES. two·year�old ewe, a well-matured animal of

the pens rlbbonless were those of R. S. Stallion, 4 years and over-First and sec- 'great thlckneu of fiesh.

Cook, two entries; Harvey Johnson, two ond R. Burgess & Sons, Winona, Ill.. LEICESTERS.

entries; W. P. Goode, Lenexa, Kas., two Stallion, 3 y,ears-Flrst It. Burgess &,Sons. Of the three fiocks entered, only Robert

DateBela(medonlllfor8aluwhfch are adverlu,d entries; J. Mandlebaum,; Albertson & Son; Stalllon� 2 years-First .and secon.d R. Tar.lor, 'Abbott, Neb., appeared. Mr. Tay-

or are to be advenued (n thu PIIper.
' C. Gloe, Clinton, Iowa; A. J. Lytle; E. E. Burgess Ill; Sons. ,lor s fiock'is a new one In the ring, and be

Day, Wiley & Hoadley, Smithton, Mo., Stallion, 1 year-First and third R. Bur- filled" only seven of the thirteen classes.

and second entries by McDiarmid and gess & Sons, second Frank lams, St. Paul, But the stock was pf exceptional qualltYJ
Hoover & Harrison. Neb. so that the judge awarded first and secona

Sow 2 years and over.-Dawson Bros.' Stallion colt-First R. Burgess & Sons. prizes throughout.
"

fine'show sow, Directress, led ot! with the Stallion and three of his get under 4 years (Continued on page 4.)
blue ribbon, followed by Risk & Gabbert -First and second R. Burgess & Sons.
for second Place'\ third to A. J. Lytle, fourth Mare 4 years and over-li'lrst Frank lams.
to John O'Conne I, and fiftb to C. 'H. Beethe.' Mare, 3 years-First Frank' lams. A P Infri d
Those who captured the sour grapes this Sweepstakes mare, any age-'Flrst and sec�

atent nge ,

time were Harvey Johnson, J.. R. Watts, ond Frank 'lams. .' Of recent years the custom of dehorn-
Elm Beach farm, D. W. Roush and G. F. Sweepstakes stallion, any age-First Rob-
Marshall. ert Burgess & Sons. There were five entries ing cattle ·has been a general practice,

Yearling sows.-Rlsk & Gabbert swept ot! here, classed as follows: First' Haukstono, and numerous devices have been pre

fir-st and third prizes with a pair of nlcely- second Sparkle, tblrd General Miles, fou:-th sented and claimed the recognition of
finished sows, while D. F. Risk caught sec- Armenia, fifth Jim Corbett. Haukstontl ttl f th t A h
ond and fourth wltb two, plums from the won ,In two classes as sire and three of hili, ,,�a, e men...or: a purpose. mong t �,
Bear Creek herd. W. G. Titsworth, of colts under 4 years, also as stallion 4 yearll original Inventions of a practical nature

DAVawOcsao'n'10BwraOS'.,gOttwofifethntrPlleas�,e'p.OJt.heGrOssSwaeWrde, and over. General Miles w.on first In a ,is that of the Keystone Dehorning ClIp
strong yearling class. Haukstone Is a' t t d d f t d b A

two entries; Kirkpatrick, two entries; . strong Shire type-low down, strong limbed per, pa en e an manu ac ure y .

P. Hayzlett, Maitland, Mo.; A. J. Lytle, and with great weight. Tha.t he Is a sire C. Brosius, of Cochranvllle, Pa.

two entries; McDiarmid, Sims and McKel- fit to perpetuate the race, w.as proven by
vie.. the .long string of his get shown as prize'
Sows under 1 year.-Harvey Johnson got winners In the classes.

first place, second to R. S. Cook, third to CLYDESDALES.
D. F. Risk, fourth to Risk & Gabbert, fifth
to A. J. Lhtle. G. F. Ma.rshall two 'entries, C. E. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., won al.

EI B f t t I H t hi first and second premiums, except a red
m eac arm wo en res, u c nson

ribbon In the class for mares 4 years and
two entries, Kirkpatrick &' Son two entries,

over, which went to Frank lams, St. Paul,
Dawson Bros., O'Connell, Hayzlett, Mc-
Diarmid, and second entries by' Johnson, Neb. ,

Lytle and Risk & Gabbert. In the sweepstakes class for first and sec-

Sows under 6 months.-Thls was another Dnd prize winners, the first place In stanion

The expert judge In this class was W. E. tilth W N WI & S class went to The Abbott, an, Amerlcan-

Spicer, of Illinois, formerly of Nebraska. :a��n'h�tngBe�nd to'J :M:and�rb u °rhl�� bred Darnley of great style arid vigor. The

'.rhe prinCipal exhibits were made by:Reu- to Risk &: Gabbert, fourth to �:-ver & yearling, Prince McGreggor,' which 'stood

ben Gentry, Danvllle, Ky.; John �. Thomp .. Harrison, fifth to D. F. Risk. The "other fourth In his class, Is a son of Lillie Mc

son, Plattsburg, Mo.; Seven Oaks, farm, pebbles" In this Instance were: Coolt, Daw- Greggor, the World's Fair ()hamplon;
.

son Bros., Watts, Goode & Son, Wiley & The sweepstakes mares were headed by

New Sharon, I-owa; Harris' & McMahon, Harrison, J. H. VanBuren, A. J. Lytle two Princess Zenda, a two-year-old black of

Lamar, Mo.; and Townley Bros., Octavia, t I
.

MDI Id ttl
'

L M surprising finish for one of
'

her age.
'

Neb. ���,espelli, I�r.::i, ari'a° s��:n�s,entrleSaa:; The "collection" of, two 'stalllons and

The following Is a complete list of awards: Hoover & Harrison, Wlnn & Son and D. F. three mares Mr. Clark brought Into the

Boar, 2 years and over, seven entries- Risk.
. ring to win final sweepstakes were a rich

First and second Reuben Glintry, third Aged herds.-Rlsk & Gabbert got first show-one we must go a long way to equal,

place, second to D. F. Risk, third to Daw- If Indeed we can find It anywhere In one

Harris & McMahon, fourth Seven Oaks
son Bros., fourth to A. J. Lytle, fifth to stable.

stock farm. Elm Beac� farm' (C. M. Irwin, proprietor).
Yearling boar, four entries-First and sec- Herd any age, bred by exhlbltor.-Flrst

ond Gentry, third Harris & McMahon, Risk & Gabbert, second D. F. Risk, third

fourth Thomps!)n. Dawson Bros., fourth A. J. Lytle, fifth G.

Boar, 6 months, five entries-First Gentry, F. Marshall. .

second Seven'Oaks farm, third HarriS &
'

Boar and three sows under 1 year.-Flrst

McMahon. fourth Thompson.
to Risk & Gabbert, second to 4-. J. Lytle,

Boar under 6 months, four entries-First
third to G. F. Marshall, fourth ·to Hoover &

Thompson', second and third Harris & Mc- Harrison, fifth to R. S. Cook; Kirkpatrick,
Johnspn and O'Connell unplaced,

Mahon, fourth Thompson. Boar and three sows bred by exhlbltor.-

Aged sow, over 2 years, eight entries- Awards same as In last class.
First Gentry, second Harris & -McMahon, ]!'our swlile, the get of one boar.-Flrst
third Townley Bros., fourth Seven Oaks Risk & GabQert, second A . .T. Lytle, third
farm. Hoover & Harrison, fourth G. F. Marshall,
Yearling sow, eight entries-First and sec- fifth McDiarmid.

'

ond Harris & McMahon, third Gentry, Pigs under 6 months, produce of one

fourth Seven Oaks farm, fifth Thompson. sow-First Hoover & lIarrlson, second Har
Sow, 6 months, eight entries-First and vey Johnson, third McDiarmid, fourth Wlnn

third Gentry, second Thompson, fourth & Son; fifth Dawson Bros.

Townley Bros. Sweepstakes sow, any age-First Risk &'
Sow under 6 months, eight entries-First Gabbert, second D. F. Risk, third Dawson

Thompson, second Gentry, third Harris & Bros., fourth Risk & Gabbert, fifth Harvey
McMahon, fourth Seven Oaks farm. Johnson.
Boar and three sows 'over 1 year, four Sweepstakes hoar, any age-First Wlnn

entries-First Gentry, second Harris & 'Mc- & Son, second JQhnson & McKelvie, thlra
Mahon, third Thompson, fourth Seven Oaks Thos. Stevenson, fourth D. ,F. Risk, fifth
farm. ' Slms_
Boar and three sows bred by exhibitor, Boars, any age, bred by exhibitor-First

seven entries-First Harris & McMahon, Risk & Ga.bbert, second D. F. Risk, third
second Gentry, third Thompson, fourth Jolm Blain. ,

'l'ownley Bros. !'lows, aily age, bred by exhibitor-First

Boar and three sows under 1 year, five Risk & Gabbert, second D. F. Risk, third
entrles-Fh:st Gentry, second Thompson, Dawson Bros., fourth Risk &' Gabbert, fifth
third Harris & McMahon, fourth Seven Harvey Johnson.
Oaks farm.
Four swine, get of same boar, bred by \lx-

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

hlbltor, seven entries-First Townley Br.os.. The complete list of exhibitors In this de
second and foUrth Harris & McMahon, partment: C. A. Thomas, Monticello, Iowa;
third Thompson.

'

John 'Henderson, Panora, Iowa' Wm. H.
. Four pigs under 6 months, produce of Taylor & Sons, Lincoln; Neb.; Orrle Wa:l
same sow-First Harris & McMahon, sec- tel', 'Lebano�, Ohio; 'Wm. Roberts & Son,
ond Seven Oaks farm, third Thompson. )i>aton, Iowa; Geo. W. Trone, Rushv11le,
Sweepstakes boar, any age, five entrles- 111.; C. H. Searle Edgar, Neb.; Hugh B.

�rst and second Gentry, third Harris &,�c-· Louden & Son, clay Center, Neb.; W. P.
.•uahon., . ,: t:larke, Monticello, Iowa' B. M. Richmond,

Sw�e&stakes sow; any' age, elgh�,.j!ntrJ� �prA1al,' l'!eli.; Jesse ..McCart)ly, J;lellvue,

Mlrst ". «;>ntry, second a)ld, thJrd.Harrls;&' _Neb.�·D. 'B� ;Roush, Grand Island, Neb. ..

cMahon, ,fourth 1'ownley Bros., ',... .. �0�lJ. 2 ,Yea!'ljl ·Qr.DVer, four .entrles-Flrat
, .'SwElepstalqis boar, any age",1)rell' . by ,iix- R,jiberIs' & ,SOIl, .$ecoDd .Henderson, third
hlbltor, . four entries-First' .lIs,rrls '&', :Mc- '.raylor, fourth Walter. , '

Mahon,
..

secorid Townley Bros., tlilrd Boar l' year and under 2, six entrles-

cago.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK. SALBS.

OCTOBER 31 AND NOVEMBER I, 2, 8-C. H. Whitman,
Heretords, Kansas City, Mo.

NOVEMBER B-John BoIUn, Poland-()b1naa, Klcka-

poo. Kaa.
'

NOVEMBER B-Guss Aaron, Poland-Chinas, Leaven-

worth, Kas.
'

NOVEMBER IO-J. R. W1llson, Marlon, Kaa" Poland-
China swine.

'

NOVEMBER 16-18-Gudgell 4: 51mBson and Jas. A.

N������eli_����r��,�:�a:�d Itt.MJ.' Duncan,
Short-hol'ns, Kansas City, Mo.

NOVEMBER 22-George Bothwell, Short-horns, Net-

N���':B:�·d��.W.�:�:d�I��o�?homs, Bunce

ton,Mo.
.,

NOVEMBER 3O-Scott, & March, Belton, Mo., Here-
tords, Kansas CIty, Mo.

.

DECEMBER 8-Mlles Bros., Poland-Qhlnas, PeabOdy.
Kas.

DECIliMDER 15 AND 18-C. G. Comstock, Albany, Mo ..
Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

THE LIVE STOOK SHOW

At the Trans-Mississippi Exposition, at
Omaha, Neb.

(Continued from last week.)
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

FRENCH COACH.
F. W. Welchel, Des MOines, Iowa, tied

the ribbons, and It Is doubtfu1 If 'any judge
In this country has had the pleasure of
passing on a gamier company; certainly It
has not been done In the West. The award!!
went as follows:
Stallion, 4 years and over-First, Frank

Ie,ms, St. paUli Neb,; second; E. M. Bar-
ton, Hinsdale, 11. ,

Stallion, 3 years-First and second, Mc
Laughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio; third and
fourth, Wm. McLaughlin, ColumbUs, Ohio.
Stallion, 2 years-First McLaughlin, Bros.
Stallion colt-First and second E. M. Bar-

ton.
.

Mare, 4 years and over-First and third
E. M. Barton, second Frank' lams.
Mare, 3 yearB-7"Flrst Frank lams.
Mare, 2 yea;.rs-Flrst and second E. M.

Rarton.
Mare, 1 year-First E. M. Barton.
Mare ,colt-First and second E. M. Barton.
Sweepstakes stallions-First and second

McLaughlin Bros., third Frank lams,
fourth and fifth E. M. Barton.
Sweepstakes mares-First and fifth Frank

lams, second, third and fourth E. M. Bar-
ton. ' .

Collection, two stallions and three !Dares,
all 6 years or under-First E. M. Barton.

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
Prof. John A. Craig, of the Iowa Agricul

tural College, judged the mutton breeds.

Ram, 3 years or over-First and second
Geo. Harding & Sons.
Ram, 2 years-First and second Geo.

Harding & Sons, third R. M11ler, Brougli.am,
O� .

.

Yearling ram-First and second Geo.
:aardlng & Sons, third A. J. Watson.

.

Ram Iamb-First and second A. J; Wat
son, third. and fourth· Geo. Harding & Sons.
Ewe, 3 years and over-First and third

A. J. ·Watson, second Ge'o.,Harding' & 'Sons.
,EweJ 2 'years-"F1r.at..G.eo.. Harding &: Sons,
Bj!cona and third, Ai" J" Watson." , .. "

., ".earllng ew_Flrst and 'se<;ond 'Oeo.

. HardJng , & Sons;, third and· fourth A.' J.'
WatsQll.',," " ',' ,

Ewe Iamb-First and third A. J. Watson,

No . More S'crofula
,Not a Symptom of th� Affllctloll

Since Cured by Hood's.
'

"W�en our daughter was two years'old
ahe broke out all over her face and head
with scrofula sores. Nothing thatwe did
lor.-her seemed to do any good. We be

,came discouraged, but one day saw

Hood's' Sarsaparilla so highly recom
mended that we decided to try it. The

'first' bottle helped her, and after taking
six bottles her face was smooth and we
have. not seen any signs of scrQfula r��
turning." SILAS VERNOOY, West Park,
;New York. Get only Hood's because

'.H' . d' Sarsa-",
i

' 00 ' S ,parilla
. ,Is the,best-In fact the One True BtoQd Purffler:

Mr. Brosius already has been com

pelled to proceed against and close up
four different establishments that were

Infringing on his patent. He now has a

case pending in the Federal court of

Michigan and is bringing suit against
parties in the State of IlUnols. He claims

to be the originator and patentee of the

"V" shaped blade used 'in the Keystone.
The advantages of this blade have been
r.ecognlzed by others 'manufacturing clip
pers and they are very desirous of evad
Ing the llatent .and adopting U. The

objection has been to the ordinary clip
per that it would ,crush the horns rather
than cut them smoothly, as does the

Keystone "V" shaped blades from four

sides, with equal pressure on each. Mr.
Brosius' patent is very firmly protected,
particularly on this "V" shaped blade,
and he' intends to prosecute any who

'Ulle Infringement. If you lack further

eyldeilCe along this' line, write to' Mr.
Brosius at his address as given above.

: 'When,there are as few exploaloris �
fa�m engine boilers. as ·,01. lOcomotives
.and ,steamships It' Wlll be time to bat
that'the first are in 'competent handa:'
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stakes .for cow of any age. This Is a nota
ble record and should go far to satisfy Mr.
Hilgert for 'some other .well-deserved rib
bons .ne did not get. E. E. Day won out In
the two-year-old bull class with a finely
proportioned, mellow animal that looked fit
to head any herd. Mr. Robbins' young
herd, all under 2: years old, that won first,
were as attractive a lot of youngsters as
one will see.. The battle royal was among
these three great herds, and while the
world-famed herd of Miller & Sibley got
the most money, owing to taking the Jersey
Cattle Club specials, the honors were very
much divided up.

GUERNSEYS.
�'or this breed' Col. W. M. Liggett, of

. Minnesota, placed the ribbons. l"Ollowlng·
Is the list: .

Aged bulls-First to Hill & Son, Rosedale,
Wis., on Benjamin.
Two-year-olds-Flrst to Hill & Son, on

Sir Fantlne.
Yearllng3-Flrst '. and second to Duke

farm, Somerville, N. J., on Klondike and
mate.
calves-First and second to Duke farm.
Champion bull-Benjamin; second, Duke's

butt-calf•.
Aged cows-First and second to Hill &:

Son, on Madame Trixy and Suke of Rosen
dale;' third to Duke's farm, on Legacy.
Two-year-olds-l<'lrst to Duke's .farm, on

Stranford's Pearl; second to Hill & Son, on
Julia .. M.; third to Duke's farm, on' Dame
Lefeyre.

.

YearUngs-Flrst to Hill & Son, on Madam
MUriel; second and third to Duke's farm,
on Cleveland's Ruby and Stranford's Au
tu_l1)!], Leal.

oughly good one, though composed of only
two large herds.

HOLSTEIN-FRI:JllSIANS.
The judging of this. breed of' the dairy

cattle was done by Mr. W. J. Gillett, Rosen
dale, Wis. The prize list follows:

. Aged, bulls-:.Flrst to W. B: Barney & Co.,
of Hampton, 'Iowa, on Ohlef ·of Maple Hill
4th; second to Iowa Agricultural College,
on Sir Abbekerk Mechthllde.

Two-year-olds-Flrst to Barney: & Co., on
Jewel of Home Farm; second to Henry
Stevens & Sons, on Jnka De Kol's Count
De Kol; third to John C. Doubt, University
Place, Neb., on Gold Leaf 2d's Gerben Sir
Henry.
YearlingS-First to Stevens & Son, on De

Kol 2d's Butter Boy 3d; second to I. W.
Chappell, Normal, Neb., on Vere's Sir Par-
thenea,

.

Calves-First and second to Stevens &
Son, on Manor De Ko! Plum and Manor
De Kol King; third to Barney & Co.
Champion bull-Jewel of Acme Farm, sec

ond to Chief of Maple Hill, third to Manor
De Kol Plum.

Aged cows-First and second to Stevens
& Son, on Aaggle Grace 2d's Pletertje and
Helena Burke'; third to Barney & Co., on
Minnie Spaanz.
Two-yeal'-olds-l<�lrst to Stevens & Son,

on Aquila Keys De Kol; second to Doubt,
on Maud Z.; third to Stevens & Son, on
Manor Beets De Ko!'

Yearlings-First to Chappell, on Rober
tine's Trltomla ·2d; second to Barney & Co.,
on Empress Josephine of Home Farm; third
to Chappell, on Austral 3d's Parthenea.
Calves-First and second to Stevens &

Dairy Oa.ttle a.t the Tra.ns-�iBBippi
Exposition.

•.

(Continued from p�e 3.)

JERSEY CATTLE.
There were seventy-four head of Jersey

cattle shown, by the following: Michael
Hilgert, St. Joseph, Mo., twenty head; Mil
ler & Sibley, Franklin, Pa., nineteen head;
J. E. Robbins, Greenburg, Ind., fifteen
head;. L. E. Williams, Greenwood, Iowa,
.elght head; E. E. Day, Weeping Water,
Neb., five head; H. C. Young, Lincoln,
Neb., three head; "·D. R. Button, Cottons,
N. Y., three head; H. C. Gltsaman ; Omaha,
Neb., one head. Mr., H. C. Taylor, oxford
ville, Wis., was judge. It Is 'to. be said of
this division of the live stock show that

It was the scene of the very liveliest com
petition, the best herds East, and West
helngfn evidence. The followlng,lIst shows
where the prizes went:
Aged bulls-First to Miller & Sibley,

Franklin, Pa.; second to Michael Hilgert,
St. Joseph, Mo.; third to Miller & Sibley;
fourth to ,J. E. Robbins, Jr., Greensburg,
Ind.. .

Two-year-olds-Flrst to E. E. Day, Weep-
Ing Water, Neb.

.

Yearlings-First to Miller & Sibley, sec
ond to Robbins, third to Hilgert, rourth. to
R. D. Button, Cottons, N. Y. .

Calves-F'irst to Robbins, second to Hil
gert, third to Miller & Sibley, rounth to H.
C. Young, Ltncoln, Neb. .

.

Aged cows-First to Robbins, second to
Miller & Sibley, thtvd to Hilgert, fourth
to Robbins.

eat.tle, Barney & Co. have a rich young
herd bull In Jewel of Home Farm. He won
his sweepstakes laurels easily, and with
the very good cows now In the herd should
presently bring. It up to the prize-winning'
quality, even in so fast·a class as it en
countered at Omaha.

BROWN SWISS.
The fine. show made at Omaha Is the first

really large show of this breed made west
of the Missouri. There were three great
.herds shown, those of' F. A. Squires & Son,
Bloomer City, Mlnn .. E. M. Barton, Hlns
dale; Ill., and Nlxen & Laughlin, Auburn.
Neb. The ribbons were awarded by 'r. H.

"', .I'

'l'wo-\'ear-olds-F'lrst to Miller & Sibley,
second

-

to Hilgert, third to Robbins, fourth
to Miller & Sibley.
Yearling-First and second to Hilgert,

third and fourth to Miller & Sibley.
Calves-First to Robbins, second to H.

C. Young, third to Hilgert, rourth to Miller
& Sibley.
Four, the get of one bull-First to Miller

& Sibley, second to Robbins.
Four, produce of one cow-First to Miller

.
& Sibley, second to Robbins.
Young herd-First to Robbins, second to

Miller & Sibley.
Graded herd-First to Miller & Sibley, sec

ond to Hilgert.
Mr. Robbins' cow, which won first In the

class for aged cows, won along with her
blue ribbon the A. J. C. C. prize of $100 for
the best cow of any age. This winner,
Jersey Venture, Is an Imported cow now

coming 5 years old. She is light fawn color,
deep bodied, fine bone, perfect udder and
teats, and not a pound of surplus fat. She
Is a perfect type of an economical butter-

. maker, Her bull calf, a dark fawn young
ster of good masculine" type, was an easy
first In his class against the field. Miller &
Sibley won first with four animals the get
of one sire, with two full Sisters, Parlslne
3d and 4th and Allie of Glen Rough, as the
strong points of the entry. Partsine 3d and
4th are a pall' of beauties, but showing
rather more flesh than one likes on a Jer
sey. l.'hey are silver gray cows, Partsine .

3d being the dar-ker color, with as fine an
udder and veins as one will care to see.

Allie Is a two-year-old out of 100 Per Cent,
a heifer likely to become an outstanding
winner In the show ring. Miller & Sibley
won the A. J. C. C. specials on bull and
four cows over 2 years, for bull and four of
his progeny, for best blill 3 years and over,
and for best bull under 3 years. These
make an aggregate of $450. Mr. Hilgert's
helfer, Lady G. of Menloe, that won first
In yearling class, won .second: ·In sweep-

Calves-First and second to Hili & SOIl.
on May Fantlne and Suklne; third to
Duke's farm, on Queen of Raritan.
Champion cow-Madame Trixy; second,

Suke of Rosendale. '

Graded herd-First to Hill & Son, second
to Duke's farm.
Young herd-First to Hili & Son, second

to Duke's farm.
Produce of cow (two)-Flrst to Hili &

Son.."
Get of bull (four)-Flrst to Hili & Son,

second to Duke's farm.
J.-flll's Madame Trixy, which won in her

class and again In sweepstakes for cow of
any age, Is a small red and white stx-year
old animal of the highest dairy type. She
has the wedge shape, big bread basket and
fine hone. which characterize high nervous

organization. What Is more to the point,
she has a butter record at 3 years old of 16
pounds 12 ounces In one week and 482
pounds In the year. Her sire, 'Old Benja
min, has been a first-prize winner at Wis
consin since 1892. This year he began his
winning at Minnesota State fall' and Is stili
first In the ring at Omaha. He sired all
of Hili's prize-winning cows and calves,
and they are a grand lot. Old Benjamin
had a choice iocatlon In a front stall, and
his big bread basket, mild eye, and thin
back made him "the observed of all ob
servers." The Duke tarm Guernseys were
a fine looking lot of a rather beefy type,
but especially strong In young stock.
Stranford's Pearl, which won first In two
vear-otds, Is a fine heifer. The herd bull
was not shown In the ring. but his sons
took first and second In yearling class, and
hip- get won In calyes. He is a splendid
looking animal In the stall, though evidenc
Ing a pronounced dislike to strangers-qulte
the reverse of OldBenjamin, his rival, who
was on good terms with everybody. On
the whole, the Guernsey class made many
friends among the lovers of the speclal
purpose cow, and the show was ··a thor

Son, on Inka De Kol's Hengerveld and
Manor De Kol's Clothilde; third to Barney
& Co., on Empress Gerben of Home Farm.
Champion eow-Aaggle Grace 2d's Plet

ertje, second Helena Burke, third Aquila
Keys De Ko!.
Graded herd-First to Stevens & Son,

second to Barney & Co, third to Doubt.
.

Young herd-First to Chappell, second to
Stevens & Son, third to Barney.
Produce of cow (two)-Flrst to Stevens

& Son, second to Chappell, third to Barney
& Co..
Get of bull (four)-First to Stevens & Son,

second to Chappell, third to Barney.
The Henry Stevens herd of Holsteins Is

one of the best ever seen in the West. The
two cows, Aaggle Grace 2d's Peltertje and
Helena Burke, which won nrst and second
In sweepstakes, are a pall' of cows to make
any herd notable. They are small for ma
ture Holstein-Friesians, but with all the
points uf great dairy cows. The former has
a record of 100 pounds of milk average for
seven days, and 23 pounds 8 ounces of but
ter In the week. The latter has a record
of 98 pounds 14 ounces milk average for
seven days, and 25'h pounds of butter. The
test was made by Prof. Wing, of Cornell
(N. Y.) Agricultural College. These cows
are In the ten-day butter contest at the
mxposltlon. and will doubtless make new
records. Mr. Chappell's Robertlne's Trl
tomla 2d, which won first In yearling class,
Is a beautiful youngster by Parthenia's Sir
Henry, Mr. Chappell's herd bull. This noted
sire got all the animals which won Chap
pell first on young herd. Two other prom
Ising yearlings from this herd are In the'
butter contest. These are Trltomla's Artis
Netherland and Austral 3d's Parthenia.
'The latter Is a beautiful heifer only 22
months old. She is making a yearling rec
ord to speak of. ·Mr. John ·C. Doubt has
also a very fine cow In the test. This Iii
Sharon Dora rrom Dora Mldnlgb_ti tHe cow
which In ten years has irIven Mr. Doubt·
el�hty-three .head of' pure-bred Holstein

Hinman, Hanover, Wis., and were distrib
uted as follows:
On bulls-Three years and over, first Bar

ton, second Squires, third Nlxen & Laugh
lin. Two years, first Squires. One 'year,
first Nlxen & Laughlin, second Barton.
Bull calf, first Squires, second and third
Barton. Sweepstakes, first Barton, second
Squires.,
On cows-Three years and over, first Bar

ton, second Squires, third Nlxen & Laugh
lin. Two years, first Squires, second and
third Barton. One year, first Squires, sec
ond Barton, third Nlxen & Laughlin.
Helfer calt first and third Barton, second
Squires. I:Iweepstakes cow, first 'Barton,
second' and third Squires.
On herds-Graded herd of five head, first

Barton, second Squires, third Nlxen &
Laughlin. Young herd of five head under
2 years old, first Squires, second and third
Barton. Four head, get of one bull, first
Squires, second and third Barton. Two
head, get of one bull, first Squires, second
and third Bar-ton, Two head, produce of
one cow, first Squires, second and third
Barton.
The general Impresslon made by the

Brown Swiss herds was very good. They
are large, fieshy animals and will go Into
the general-purpose sweepstakes ring with
a fall' chance of winning.
Squires' first prl�e two-year-old helfer,

which won first In her class, Is a good type
of Brown SwiSS. This Is a fine, fieshy cow,
with soft ash-brown coat, mealy muzzle,
drooping horns and a fine-formed udder,
which milks out remarkably clean. Her
sire, Bonafide, which won second in aged
bull class, Is a smooth animal of 2,100
pounds weight In moderate fiesh. The bulls
are masculine, heavy-boned animals, but
with more round and less loin development
than we have on the best beef type. The
ash-brown color of the Swiss breed Is un
'famll1ar and rather unpleasant to Ame.ri
can eyes; trained to expect red, roan ·and·
fawn In nattle colors. But withal, tbe
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In the herd and Is also, offered for sale.

The best of-shipping facilities ate at hand
on the A. T. & S. F. ana twii' branches of
the Missouri Pacific ratlroada.

ing'for a copy. The draft'of sixty h�ad
catalogued by Messrs. Gudgell & Blnip
'son consists of thirty-two bulls and

twenty-eight cows and heifers, �aJting
a. total for the two day's sale, N9veJ;Ilber,
15 and 16, forty-seven· bulls and fifty
three cows and heifers.' Here, then, are
100 head selected out of the combined

herds of about 700 heM that are note
worthy representatives' of the Hereford

breed and good enough to go anrwhere.

Gossip About Stock.
Breeders and farmers who. want to Im

prove the quallty of their herds should

not miss the great sale.of Poland-Chinas
. by Kirkpatrick & Son. This wlll be the

last chance to buy pigs sired by the noted
Hadley Jr. There wlll be fall sows and

boars, spring gilts and boars, sows open
and sows bred, show stuff for your next

fall exhibitions.

All trains stop at Connor for Kirkpat
rick & Son's sale on day of sale and the

day before. The sale wlll be held at their

farm, adjoining the station, under a

Brown Swiss are winning their way to the large sale tent. Everybody wlll be made

front of general-purpose cattle stock: comfortable, no matter what the weather

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES-BEEF may be. If you have not received cata-

BREEDS. logue, send for one, and it wlll be for-

Before the time had arrived for driving warded to you by return mall. But If

the beef breeds Into the ring for grand too late to get one, don't walt for that.

sweepstakes prizes. pressure was brought There will be plenty of catalogues at'the
to bear In favor of a change of committee

on judging, the contention being that the sale tent.

rank and file of breeders were not getting M H Alb rt f Ch k K
fair play, that many awards were being

.'. e y, 0 ero ee, as.,

placed without due regard to the character writes that he Is receiving many second

of other contestants than the ones so fa- orders from purchasers who have re

vored. Failing to secure Ntis concession. celved from him Duree-Jersey swine dur
the Short-horn men and the Hereford men,

with a single exception In either case, Ing the past year; and recently he

agreed to keep their cattle In their' stalls. shipped to Ogden, Utah, the third male

The two exceptions were: Mr. H. F. t t h h d i I b ht t
Brown, who seemed to have no kick 'com-

0 par y woo. prev ous y oug
. wo

lng, and Mr. C. S. Cross, who, being ab- others of him. Mr. Alberty is offering

sent, could not act for hlms,eit In the mat- bargains in first-class thoroughbred
ter, and his herdsman .decllnlng to take D J dill b pie ed to
that responsibility. Having thus barred

I uroc- erseys, an w e as

the larger part of the show, the machine answer any questions about them that

was again put In motion, with the following Kansas Farmer readers may care to ask.

results:
Aged bulls-First to H. F. Brown, Short- Mr. C. H. Manwaring, of the firm of

horn: second to A. C. Binnie, Angus; third Manwaring Brothers, of Lawrence, Kas.,
to Chas. Escher & Son, Angus. t d I t k f 0 h h
Two-year-olds-Flrst to H. F. Brown. re urne as wee rom ma a, were

Yearlings-First to S. R. Pierce, Angus; he had been in charge of the swine ex

second to W. A. McHenry, Angus; third to hlblt belonging to his farm. He was

Edwin Paul, Galloway. hid Ith hi t th
Calves-First to H. F. Brown, second to muc pease w s success a e

Escher & Son, third to W. A. McHenry. great exposition. He expresses great

se���d3tle��ss�I�-;!':.S���erord�· t�rrodw�J satisfaction in the tact that one of the

F. J. Davis & Son. Galloway; fourth to, prize-whiners at Omaha is
the sire of the

McHenry; fifth to Escher & Son. ,fine boar the Manwarlngs are offering
Two-year-olds-Flrst to McHenry, second for sale. In order to introduce' their

to Escher & Son; third to Edwin' Pau!., t k t b d d f th ff
Yearlings-First to Cross, second and s QC 0 ree ers an armers, ey 0 er

third to McHenry, fourth to Edwin Paul.. to' give special values to all buyers who

Calves-First to Pierce, second 'to Escher purchase before January 1. Write them

& Son, third to Cross, fourth 'to Brown. for description of their stock.
Herd-First to Brown, second to Cross,

third to Escher & Son, fourth to McHenry,
fifth to Paul.
Young herd-First to McHenry, second to

Cross, third to Pierce, fourth to Brown,
fifth to J. Evans & Son, Angus.

Howey's B�e.,
The veteran breeder, V. B. Howey, of

Topeka, announces a publlc sale of sev

enty head of thoroughbred hogs, to take

place at his farm, five miles southeast of

Topeka, on Saturday, November 12.. Th6

offering wlll consist of Poland-Chinas

and Berkshlres. Of these breeds Mr.

Howey has, at other sales, produced, as
fine animals, both in breeding andtntn
divlduality, as those ,that have brought
fancy prices at some of the. grsat sales.
He will offer at this 'time eombluatlons
of blood which under: his skill and care

have produced animals of the show ring
pattern. To the breeder who desires a

head for his herd or a- sow that wlli ·pro
duce value several times greater than her

cost, and to the farmer who wants to
breed his hogs into better paying types,
Mr. Howey's sale furnishes a great op
portunity. For extended pedigrees and

descriptions, write to Mr. Howey for a

catalogue.

Rose Oree)!: Bale.
Poland-China breeders In the northern

and northwestern counties of Kansas,
served by the Union Pacific and Rock
Island railroads, can.attend' the publte
sale of Poland-Chinas at Rose Creek

farm, near Belleville, 'without'much, ex
pense or loss of time and will find every

thing first-class. The herd. is "a' large
one-between 200 and 250 head-and ,is
second to none 'In breeding or Indlvld-·

ual excellence. The animals catalogued
for this sale were sired by Tecumseh the

Great 16900 by Chief Tecumseh 2d, Rose
wood Medium 16453 by Woodburn Me�

dium, and Domino 16734 (a' State' faJr
winner) by What's Wanted Jr. The

Omaha Show Herd at Publlc Sale.- dams of the pigs were sired, ,by Chief

It is not often the publlc gets a chance Tecumseh 2d, Guy Wilkes 2d, :v:an Dee,

to make their own prices on a full show Kodak and other noted. boars. There are

herd of Poland-Chinas, and equally as nineteen yearllng sows, five yearUng
rare to have them sired by such a noted boars, twenty-four early spring .gtlta and
boar, as Hadley Jr .. , out of,sowB-!iJ,y Chief eighteen early spring boars-nothing 'un

T'ecumseh '2d, Hadley 2d..�Chlef. I Know, der. eight months ,or over fourteen

Hldestretcher, Klever's' Model, Look Me months old. The offering is unusua.lIy

Over and Chlef I Am. 'You can have untrorm-In .age and size, the sprIng,pigs

this opportunity by attending the sale-being hardly dlsttngutshable from year

of Kirkpatrick & Son, at Rivervlew.farm, lings. The owner of Rose Creek farm

adjoining the town of Connor, Wyan- has paid three figures for more than one

dotte county, Kansas, just twelve miles animal, but he has no use for boomers

north of Kansas City, on the Missouri or their methods and does not expect a

Pacific railway: on Wednesday, Novem- high range of prices at this sale. The

ber 2, next. All trains stop on sale day high character of the offering ought to

and the day before. If you have any de- commend it to breeders in search of

sire to attend the great sale of this year, fashionable blood in useful form at rea

send for a catalogue. It is, as usual, sonable prices. Visiting breeders wlll

unique and refreshing in style. be at no expense except railroad fare.

Our Dlustration..
Our Illustration this week represents a

quartet from the herd of B. W. Gowdy, of

Garnett, Kas. The bull Is Klrklevingt9n

Duke of Shannon Hill 126104, bred by ex-Oov.

Glick, of Atchison, and sired by Winsome

Duke 11th. This young bull possesses rare

style, Is very smooth and even, partaking
much of tile Bates character, and Is natu

rally a little off the ground, but In spite of

his name Is a useful bull and takes his

place with Baron Flower 114352 at the head

of the herd. The cow In the foreground Is

8th Lady Bates of Shannon Hill, one of the

choicest matrons of the herd. Red Beauty,
of the Ruby family, by the Cruickshank

Ambassador (formerly In service), appears
111 the background. She Is. a cow of great
width and depth, long quartered and well
fleshed. The roan heifer Is Constance of November 10, 1898, is the date and

Kansas 3d by Duke of, Kansas 123126, trae- Marlon, Marlon county, Kansas, is the

ing to Imp. Constance by Bridegroom. She place where J. R. Willson will hold his
is one of the Chambers stock.
The purchase of the Chambers Short- auction sale of thoroughbred Poland

horns by Mr. Gowdy Is of Interest to breed- China swine. This will be Mr. Willson's

ers of beef cattle generally' and Short-horn first venture in holding a public sale,
men In particular. This stock was brought
originally from Iowa, and Is In part and though he has been in the business of

descends from the noted Elbert & Fall breeding thoroughbred swine for several

h��: Gowdy's combined herd numbers years.. Among his notable offerings wlll

ninety odd head, about sixty of which are be Tanner 19212, a grandson of the fa

breeding cows. A large drop of calves Is mous HideStretcher, the old prlze-wln
expected during the next few months. Th,� ner; his sire won sweepstakes at the
herd contains the best blood lines of the

Bates and Cruickshank breeding, with the South Enid fair, In September of this

former predominating. Of the famous Rose year. Corwin Sensation, whose picture
of Sharon there are fifteen representatives. was printed in Kansas Farmer during
Nine of the Constance family, extra good
ones-descended from Constance l)f HIll- past year, will be sold at Mr. Willson's

dale, a roan matron of the Elbert & Fall sale. Among the other fine animals at

stock. She was sired by the 60th Duke of th tl '11 b D k 1 t D II
OXford 55734, and traces to Imp. constance

e' aue on WI e ar ness st, 0 Y

by Bridegroom (11203). Her grandslre, 22d Medium and Moss Wilkes Maid. the lat

Duke of Alrdrle 16603, was half brother to ter a granddaughter of Chief Tecumseh
the 14th Duke of Thorndale, that sold for 2d W it J R Will M i K
$17,000. Of the young Mary family, which

. r e .. son, ar on, as.,

Is so widely dispersed In this country, there for his catalogue and .be sure to attend

are nine representatives. The Duchess. his sale. Mr. Willson Is a fair business

Klrklevlngton, Waterloo and Ruby families man and will treat all his customers
are all represented. Daisy, a pure Cruick-

shank by Gilt Edge, tracing to Imp. squarely.
Golden Galaxy, by Senator, with six of her To all acquainted with the Hereford
descendants, sustain the reputation of the in this country, Messrs.'Gudgell & Slmp
Golden Gallixys. Tell two-year-old heifers

are sired by Valley Champion 110477. son, of Independence, Mo., and Mr. James
Mr. Gowdy Is an enthusiastic breeder and A. Funkhouser, of Plattsburg, Clinton

r�Pi�l�o ��I�� �a��;rds��p�lft�dch::a���: county, Missouri, need no introduction,

Gowdy, who Is no les9' enthusiastic and Is as their work in the Ainerlcan Hereford

a diligent student of Short-horn pedigrees, history dates back to the early 80's and
her Knowledge of which enables her to follows on down to the present time.
render valuable assistance.
Realizing the merit of the Cruickshank The owners of the, Independence herd

cross to build up feeding quality and early made a very successful showing at the
maturity, Mr. Gowdy recently purchased
the Cruickshank bull Baron Flower 1143.';2, World's Fair in 1893, while Mr. Funk

of C. E. Leonard, of Bell Air, Mo., to head houser's show herd has been one of the

the herd. Baron Flower Is a red, sired strongest at the State fairs since 1890.
by Baron Lavender 3d 78864 out Of Sun- hi'
Hower (Vo!. 37, p. 571) by Vensgarth 84009, T e r combined late public sales, October

second dam Imp. Sunbeam (Vol. 35, p. 341) 23,1896, and March 16, .1898, were among

by Royal Violet 68684, third dam Songstress the most successful held in this country
by Lord Lancaster. Though not seen by I scent F h
our representative, he Is described as "low n recen years. or t e coming sale

down, blocky and of the feeder type." Mr. Funkhouser has catalogued forty
Mr. Gowdy Is offering for sale nine bulls head-fifteen bulls and twenty-five cows

of serviceable age that are Choice. One, d h If Th b I
a Constance, will be a good Investment for an e ers. e u Is are of serviceable

any breeder who Is looking for breeding . age and several' of the cows will have'

and Individual quality combined. He Is not calves at foot. His saie catalogue gives
only a good one, but an extra good one. ltd t II I b d
A two-year-old, pure Cruickshank. by Val- comp e e e a s concern ng the ree-

ley Champion, Is being used to some extent Ing. etc., which will be sent free by ask-

November Notes.
Be ready for cold weather.

Keep stock out of cold rains.

Increase the feed of the stock.

Fall plowing may be done now:
Sell stock as fast as fully fattened.

It wastes feed to feed upon the ground.
As the weather gets colder feed more

grain.
Get everything Is as good .shape as pos

sible now so that when severe cold weather

Any guarant�e
you want - even this we will do :

We will pay $100 reward for any case
of colic, horse ail, curbs, splints. Un'O�ed
cords, or similar trouble, that

Tuttle's
Elixir-

will not cure. It is
the 'veterinary wonder

Used and endorsed by of the age, and 'every
the Adams Ex. Co. stable should have a

bottle always on hand. Locates lame

ness when applied by remaining moist
on the part affected.

'VAITS RIVBr.., YT.
DR. S. A. TUTTLK.
'Dear Sir :-1 have used your Elixir on one of the

worst spavins that 1 ever saw on a horse, and it en ..

tirely cured the lameness. I also used it for rheums...

tism in my family, with just as good a result", and
will cheerfully recommend it to any otle in want of a.

liniment. 0 .n. GOVE.

�ttle·B. ra.mil7 Elizir cnres nhellmati.m.
Sprallls, DrUises, PaUlS, elc. Samples of eitbt:r"Elixir
·frce for thre� '.2".cent st:im.ps fo! postale. ,Filiy ccots'
buy. eIther Ehxlrc,f any drugg'lst, or it will be lent
direct on receipt of price. ParticUlars free. ':,

DR.. S. A, TUTTLE,'Sole Proprietor,
'1 Beverly SlRel, JlIIaIIlIl, MUI,
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-. I-� "How DoILookP"
" How fr�quentl.,.
a woman asks this question! How much,

thought and study she devotes to it! It is
natural. A woman hates to think that she
is growing, day by day less charming and
attractive and youthful to her husband's,

eyes than in the days of courtship.
A woman may always retain her charms

and the vivacity and freshness of youth if
she will take the proper care of her health.
A tremendous percentage of ill-health in,
women is due to weakness and disease' of
the d�stinctly feminine organism. Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfail

ing remedy for all disorders of this nature.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
stops debilitating drains and soothes and
tones the nerves. It preserves in iI.woman

all the charm of healthy _youth. 1'hou
sands of women have testified to its mar-

velous merits. ,

.. Favorite Prescription" is sold byall re
spectable dealers in medicines. Deal only
where you are honestly treated. Any store
keeper who tries to grve you a substitute
for what you demand is not treating you
honestly and you should take your trade
elsewhere.

.

, ...For nlne years I have suff'eredwith falling
ofinternat organs," writes Mrs. MarxWilliams.
of Raleigh, Wake Co.• N. C. (Box 196). "I was

troubled with bearing down pains. I had Indl

'gestlon and female weakness and nervousness.

I could not sleep at night. I was constipated
and had urinal trouble. The doctor here said

,that no medicine would reach my disease. Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription, • Golden Medl
cat Discovery' and

• Pleasant • Pellets' have

cured me."
.

,
An every-day necessity in the home. A

'good home medical work. Send 21 one

cent stamps, to cover mailing only. to the

World's Dispensary Medical Associationl
Buffalo, N. Y.. for a .paper-covered copy 01

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad·

viSe!. Cloth binding 31 stamps.

'sets In there will be- no necessity for much
exposure.
Trees' may be set out If ground Is not

�rozen.
'Apply mulch as soon as the ground

freezes.

.

Using plenty of bedding will Increase the

manure heap. ,

..W-Inter' no 'more stock than can be com

fortably sheltered.

Let stock run out every day that the
weather will permit.
Feed out the ,fodder and hay that Is

stacked outside before feeding that which

Is stored under shelter.

Corn may be made the principal ration

for h081l �n winter, the objection comes to

making J�- the only food.

By.provldlng stock with warm, dry quar

ters much less grain will be needea to keep
the stock In a good, thrifty condition and
In this way the cost will be lessened.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Use Dr, Bnll'l! Congh Syrup for your

cough or cold on ebest or lungs. It Is

truly a wonderful medicine. No other remedy
has made so many remarkable cures. Price
25 cents.

'

B.&B.
N.BW Catalo[Ue Ready

Two hundred and 8fty pages-fine engravings
of ladles' and misses' new suits, capes, jack

ets, furs, girls' cloaks - illustrations and

prices tbat sbow what large assortments In

sixty-four different .departments=sbows how

you can buy your Dry Goods here by mall and
'save money, We'll send you a copy,free, post

paid, soan as you send your name and address .

for It.
Ladles' Oloth, or Oloth Sultlngs, aU wool,

plain and mixtures. variety of colors, a line of
merit:
32·lnch, .'_.'.:::: � 20c yd'I5?-inch B5c yd.
36-lnch ..... 25c. 30c yd. 52-Inch 400, SOc yd.

.

' 56-Inch mixtures only 50c yard.
Fine Dress Goods, plain colors, novelties and

black, 5Oc, 650, 75c,85c, $1.00 yard.
Plain and Fancy Silks. 50c yard.
Handsome Broche Silks, 65c yard.

Superb ,stripe, plaid and plain Talfetali, and
beautiful evening Silks. 75c, $1.00 yard.
o Largest, assortment of chotce new goods
we've yet shown=such as Is surpassed few

places,'U any, In America.

.

SAMPLES COST YOU NOTHING.

'B0005 &. BUH'L,
Department G. G. AllegbeD7. Pa.
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IN ARCADY.

Not a movement, not a murmur In the
wind;

Not a bird note, not a whisper In the a.Ir;
Not a fancy, not a feeling In the mind,
But the one thought, "It Is very. very
fair."

. .

And the perfume, what a perfume, of the
pine!

And the azure, what an azure, there be-
low,

11Where the waters In a long and creamy ne
Come In wavelets! Ah, the ocean:l!as Its

snow.

Oh, the beauty of- the downward-dropping
rills ..

As they faU or seem to fall, without a
sound! . . .

The enchantment, old enchantment of the
hills, .'

With the mystery of silence all around!

As It spirits of the mountain and the deep
Fancy's loveliest creations, still were

there, .

Who might wake up any moment from
their sleep,

Nymph and Na.lad, beauty's' semblance,
yet more fair.

.

Something dearer than the stillness of the
wood; .'

Something livelier than the radiance of
the green; '. .

Who mlght,teach us In a voice we under-
stood. ' .

'l'hat a heart Is there In Nature, though
unseen;

That a mother's heart Is beating In her

8heg�!�g;wlsdom, she Is wonderfully wise;
There Is purpose In each wrinkle of her

cheek;
Love Is lurking In the glances of her eyes.

And the wildness has departed from her
life;

Peace Is shining on her battlefields of old]
Here the mountain tells of earthquake ana

of strife;
There the valley has Its cornfield and Its

gold.

So we lingered, till the landscape seemed
to blend

With the golden haze of sunset far away;
And we knew not the beginning from the

end;
All was passing with the passing of the

day.

All was passing, yet It cometh ott again
In the evening, like a weU-beloved guest,

That remembrance of a beauty without
stain,' .

Of a world just for a moment at Its best.

Not a movement, not a murmur In the
wind!

Not a bird note, not a whisper In the air!
But engraven as a picture on the mind
Still I see It. It was very, very fair.

-London Spectator.

A King's Ingratitude.
Gouverneur Morris. at one time Amer

ican minister to France. with the gener
osity always shown by our people to
ward the unfortunate. upon .learning of
the forlorn condition of the Duke of Or
leans (afterwards Louis Philippe, King
of the French), offered his assistance to
secure

.

his safe qonduct to Philadelphia.
The Orleans family, at that time, were
proscribed from France, and, in conse

quence, were unwelcome visitors to any
country of

.

continental Europe, being
compelled to live in disguise. Morris
not only invited the Duke to accompany
him on the voyage from Hamburg to
Philadelphia, but at the same time trans
ferred to the Prince an order for £100
to defray his expenses from Bale to
Hamburg. The timely assistance was
accepted with effusive gratitude by the
royal Frenchman. When he reached
Hamburg he found that Mr. Morris had
been intrusted by the President of the
United States with a diplomatic mission
in Germany, and therefore their depart
ure was delayed. At length the Duke of
Orleans sailed for Philadelphia on the
America, where arrangements had been
made for his brothers to join him. The
three' Princes were received with great
cordiality by Washington, then in the
last year of his Presidency. They were
at his farewell address to Congress and
witnessed the inauguration of John
Adams. An invitation to spend several
days at Mt. Vernon was eagerly ac
cepted. Gen. Washington himself ar
ranged the itinerary of their proposed
trip through the country. Every sub
stantial assistance was given the three
Princes, whose mother and slater were
wandering from place to place in Eu-

·"_'fOP6,,��ways under proscription. After
'·:t:ravenng extensively, north and west,
.th�y::determined to go to Cuba, having
learned that their mother was living in
Spain, where the Duchess of Orleans
vainly sought permission for her chil
dren to join her. No sooner had they
landed in Cuba than they were con
!rQnted with the order of the Spanish
.;JQng,. refusing them permission to re
main- in Havana, or "any other part of
the Spanish dominions in the new
world." In a letter written subsequently
to·l.\forris, the Duke of Orleans expressed
lively sentiments of affection and grati
tude toward the United States. But
wben he came to the tbrone as "King of
the French," he treated the clalmll of

THE· KANSAS FARMER.

this country with the most contemptu
ous unconcern until President Jackson
ordered our minister to leave France,
and called upon Congress to give Louis
Philippe a lesson by seizing French
ships and cargoes. Then, and only then,
were our claims settled.-Washlngton
Post.
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The Ozar at Home,
The Ruseian court military and min

Isterlal dress is costly and rich In
the extreme, and this richness IS

carried out even to the liveries of
the servants, their scarlet coats .belng
literally ablaze with gold, says a

writer in the English Illustrated Mag
azine. It is a fact that no court in
the world presents such a picturesque
and magnificent appearance as does that
or Russia. At any function, therefore,
the show Is brilliant, but more especially
perhaps, at a ball, when the rich evening
toilets of the ladies, enhanced by jewels
of priceless worth, add much to the al
ready brilliant effect. The Russian dances
are

..
of a very stately description, and

both the Emperor and Empress take part
in them very thoroughly. The aspect of Famous Doll Mothers,
the. armorial hall, where the supper is It will probably interest a great manyoften laid, is grand beyond all descrtp- little girls who love large and fiourishingtlon. This meal is not partaken of stand-. doll families to know that in their childing, as at the majority of the courts, but
the guests sit down at the long row of hood- nearly all the most gifted and fa
tables. A procession ts formed, which· mous women were the devoted mothers
is headed by his Imperial Majesty and of very tenderly cherished wax, kid or
the most distinguished lady present, and rag dolls.
the room is then entered in the order of When Charlotte and Emily Bronte,
precedence. or course, an. immense quan- two of the most famous English novel
tlty of plate is displayed. This and the lsts, were little women, they lived a hard,
china that is also used, are noted desolate life on the bleak Yorkshire
throughout Europe for their richness and moors, .and found the chief pleasure of
beauty. There is one service alone, ca- their rather sad young lives in playing
pable of dIning 500 persons, that is com- with a set of very ugly wooden dolls.
posed entirely of the purest silver over- Charlotte Bronte's favorite playfellow.
laid with gold. Added to all this the use was called the Duke of Wellington, and
of a variety of the choicest fruits and the gallant duke had armies of tin sol
the rarest fiowers, among which orchids diers against Emily's Napoleon, or stood
figure largely, makes the scene one of the up to listen while Charlotte read to him
most gorgeous magnificence. During the long poems she had composed in his
evening a state progress through the honor.
suite of rooms is made by the imperial Besides the battles these children built
personages and the chief officers of the a tiny stage in their nursery, and wrote
household, the guests forming up into a little plays for the dolls to act, and. com
long avenue on either side. One special posed thrilling romances, in which one
feature is that two or three of the largest doll rescued another from the pirates or
halis in �he palace are, on the occasion Turks, or went tiger shooting in a jungle
of a: ball, fitted up as a huge eonserva- of shawls in one end of the play-room.
tory, palms, exotics, ferns, banks of flow- The Bronte dolls had very exciting
ers, and even fruit trees l>eing trans- lives, Indeed, but their end was not so
planted thither with the most marvelous sad as that of Jane Welsh Carlyle's doll.
effect. Electric light is carried through- This clever lady loved but one doll.
out, and glows down. from myriads of When at last in her studies the remark
globes of a variety of colors. In this able little girl began to translate the first
veritable fairyland hundreds of seats are book of Virgil, she decided it was time
placed for the convenience of the guests to give up doll games. Accordingly, she
between dances. It would be utterly im- piled on its bed all the doll's. clothes,possible to mention the rare works of art added several lead pencils, a few sticks
to be seen in this palace, comprising of cinnamon, grated over this some nut
paintings, statuary, collections of jewels. meg. and emptied over the funeral pyreantiquities and curios of every descrfp- a vial of perfume.tion. Everything Is of· oriental magnlfl- Finally, with many tears, she precerice, and to see it all the eye must tended that poor dolly had stabbed her
weary of the continuous dazzle. self, and, laying the unhappy sawdust

corpse on the bed, set fire to it. When
it began to burn the doll poor little Jane
'Welsh's feelings gave way. She snatched
her darling from the flames, but too late.
George Eliot possessed several dolls in

her childhood, but gave them her atten
tion or atTection only by fits and starts.
In "The Mill on the Floss" she writes of
a little girl, Maggie Tulliver, who kept in
the garret a hideous wooden doll, lack
lng a head. one arm and a leg. When
poor Maggie was in trouble, she went to
the garret to weep and drive nails into
the forlorn body of this wretched play
thing called Fetish. Every nail in Fe
tish's body represented the fault for
which Maggie mourned or suffered pun-
ishment.

.

When grown to be a famous woman
George Eliot confessed that in her youth
ful days she had owned and maltreated
a doll called Fetish, and Maggie's' be
havlor was the true story of her own
childish life.
The very tenderest doll mammas were

Jean Ingelow and Mrs. Ritchie, William
M. Thackeray's daughter.
Miss Ingelow possessed a special

waxen favorite that she named Amelia.
Amelia went everywhere her mother did;
she was introduced to all the agreeable
people who came to the Ingelow house;
her dresses were always made from a
piece of whatever cloth her mother wore,
and when games or merry times were en
joyed in the nursery, Amelia was

thoughtfully placed where she could take
in the fun with the rest of the young
folks.
An ill-advised bath on a hot day was

so hopelessly destructive to Amelia's
painted beauty and sawdust constitu
tion that the Ingelow family pronounced
her quite dead. Her funeral was well at
tended, and for many months Jean sor
rowed for Amelia and refused ever to
take another doll to her heart.
All dolls,' fine

.

or shabby, large or
small, black or white, who came. little
Annie 'fhackeray's way shared the ten-

Deserved the Decorations.
'fo the social ambition of burglars

there is no limit. They bicycle to a

suburban crib which they have arranged
to crack, drive dogcarts and weal' gold
rimmed spectacles. Another. phase of
their desire for higher recognition
among the community is greatly exer

cising the mind of a respectable resident.
of 'Putney, who returned after a brief
holiday at the beginning of the week to
find that in his absence his house had
been visited by at least one thief, who
appropriated a quantity of plate, a dress
suit, two Greele decorations for merit of
which the householder was the proud
possessor, and a ticket for a public din
ner to an official of a golf club who is
leaving England for Australia.
This function was fixed for Tuesday

evening. The excitement of the burg
lary drove all recollection of the ban
quet from his head, and it was only when
some friends mentioned how charming
his representative was at the nanquet
that he remembered the disappearance
of the ticket, which was marked, "One
guinea; wine included." Subsequent in
vestigation showed that the burglar had
not only appropriated the admission
card, but actually wore the gentleman's
Greek decorations at the dinner, where
he represented himself to be the ticket
holder's cousin, who was on· his holidays,
and made hhnself so popular among the
company with stories of his exploits in
the late Greek war that several of them
invited him to visit their houses.
And now the real owner of the deco

rations Is trying to find out all these
gentlemen and warn them of the danger
they run should the false guest honor
them with his presence, because it would
merely be the preliminary of another
burglary. He is not quite sure whether
he has succeeded in tracing all who were
attracted by the bouse-breakee'e bon
homie.-L()ndon Telegraph.

del' affection of her overfiowlng heart.
When a very little girl she believed
dolls were quite as much alive as real
babies, and if they lost their heads or
arms the missing member would grow
again.
When, at 14 years of age, George Sand

heard some one laugh at the idea of so
big a girl still playing with dolls, like
Mrs. Carlyle, she concluded to give them
up. With tears and hearty laughs she
bade everyone of them adieu and locked
them Into a garret closet.
At first the separation from her adored

playfellows was almost more than she
could bear, and every day she would sit
for an hour or two, sad and tearful, out
side the closet door, sometimes whisper
ing words of comfort through the key
hole to the poor exiles, but she never
broke her vow to have done with dolls,
and by and by they were forgotten.
Surely, it is hardly to be wondered at

that Florence Nightingale's dolls all en- .

joyed very indifferent health. Time and
time again fell disease stalked tPreu,b'
the nursery and laid every doll so low
that their lives were quite despaired of,
but the little girl, who was to grow up
to be such a ministering angel to thou
sands In real suffering, always pulled her
babies through their worst attacks.-
Boston Globe.'

.

Some Irish Sayings,
A very quaint reason, says a writer in

the London Telegraph, was advanced by
a domestic servant for thinking that the
place she was in was in every way de
sirable. "Are yez in a good place,
Mary?" asked one of her friends. "Oh,
a mighty folne place, intirely," she re

plied. "Shure, me mistress is so rich
that all her flannel petticoats is made
of sllk!" "Look at that, now!" ex
claimed the other in amazement. Here
is a bull from the nursery: "That's a
terrible noise in the nursery, Molly,"
said the mistress. "What's the matter?
Can't you keep the baby quiet?" �'Shure,
ma'am," replied Molly, "I can't keep him
quiet unless I let him make a noise "

Mothers! Mothers I I Mothers!!1
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP bas been uee4
forover FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONS OFMOTHERR
for tbelr CHILDREN wblle TEETHING, wltb PER·
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tbe CHILD, SOFT
ENS tbe GUMS, ALLAYS "II PAIN; CURES WINO
COLIC, aud Is tbe best remedy for DIARRH<EA.
Sold by Druggists In every part of tbe world. B..
sure and ask for "Mrs. WlnsJow's Sootblng Syrup,"and t..lre DO other kind. T..ent.v-flve cent... bottle.

The Woman
Who Spends a Penny
for a postal card, or brlel.ter requests us to send her
Our Cloak and Suit Catalogue'

���;c8�M�:n':I::t'i.��'m::I;iNI:8���':!�.'l."J':sf�.;
latest styles in Oloaks, Gapes and Suits, and Quotes
Wholesale Prices to Everybody.

No catalogue sent to residents of Ohioagc.
Orlginato"" of the Montgomery Ward 8& Ceo.,
Catalollue Business, CHICAGO.

A LOCAL
Disease

A Climatic
Affection

Notblng but a looal
remedy or obange of cli
mate will cure It.

Get a well-known
specific,

Ely's Cream Balm
It Is quiokly Absorbed.
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a most entertaining pet�humbly submit
to being worried by his brute compan
Ions.

'

S� the Idea occurred to' Mr. Moseley
to provide the dog with a substitute for

his lost masticators. and after ten days
of what Mr. Moseley describes as the
most dlftlcult work he ever did. the oper
ation was successfully performed. One
can well .belteve the task was not an

easy one. The smallness of the teeth
is amazing. They are quite half a dozen
the Inch-less than' half the size of the
smallest teeth made. The filing down

of each tooth occupied two hours. and as

there are twentv-rour teeth. the reader

will not need to be told that the griIidlng
was a weary task. There was 'great risk
of breakage In shaping the teeth. and

Mr. Moseley declares that he "put In

more hard work and took more skin oft

his finger-tips In shaping those teeth

than In a whole year of ordinary work."

,Myn Dulvel was. of course. ehloro-
.formed, and at last. as Pat would �y.

every tooth In his head was out. But'
the dlftlculty was only then beginning.
Models had to be taken of the dog's
mouth. a necessary precaution. against
which the animal revolted furiously.
But the puzzle was ultimately solved;
metal dies were cast from the models.

'

and tiny platinum plates of double thick
ness were struck to fit each jaw. The

outlay Involved was considerable. the
tools used being specially made. One
mechanic was engaged on the case con

stantly for nearly a fortnight. The re

sult Is. however. eminently satisfactory.
and the teeth undoubtedly save the dog
much needless paln.-The Young Man.

A SONG OF LONG AGO.

A song ot Long Ago:
Sing It lightly-sing It low-
Sing ,It softly-like the lisping of the lips

we used to know
When our baby laughter ,spilled
From the glad hearts ever filled
With music blithe as robin ever trilled!

Let the fragrant summer' breeze.
And the leaves of locust trees.
And the apple-buds and blossoms, and the

wings of honey-bees,
All palpitate with glee.
Till the happy harmony
Brings back each ,childish joy to you and

me.

the station and those we met along the, and wonderfully deUghted to actually
road ,'were very respectful to the great pick ripe strawberries right from the

Herr We�tzel's "turnout" and bowed plants, themselves. We did our �uty
most obsequiously to us all. The little toward our friends and were actually

,village was soon left behind us. and as astonished and nearly speechless, with
we reached the top of a hill the towers wonder to see strawberries. It would

of the castle appeared and soon we were have been so Impolite to have told them

at the huge gate In the high' wall which that Kansas produces ten times as many

entirely surrounds the grounds of the strawberries every year as Germany

"schloss." A portler was on hand to could in the very best season. But those

unlock the gates and bO,wed very submls- strawberries were nice alid we aid enjoy

slvely as we rode through. The schloss, them. Whlle we were among' the straw

Is very large. bullt of stone. of course. berries we were "kodaked" by the young

and has many turrets and towers. We Herr Wentzel. making a group of nearly

alighted under a large portico and were a. dozen young folks. and our pictures
ushered Into the hall. where we found were taken at various places as we wan

the rest of the famlly gatljered to give dered about the grounds. which all was

us welcome greetings. We were then done for our benefit.: so we might carry

.

escorted up the big stairway to our with us reminders of our pleasant visit.

rooms. where we washed" the dust of In the gardens we saw many peasant

travel from our faces and hands. and women working; thefr feet were bare

were ready for the dinner awaiting us. and they wore short skirts 'and straw

The hall and stairway Is adorned with bonnets.

numerous trophies of the hunt-stag's Our whole party. with other visitors

heads. guns. rifles. birds and many were taken on a tour of the whole plac�
feathered ornaments. tuslde the walls-the barns. stables.

When we assembled In the big dlnlng- dairy. poultry house. and even the dog

room we were Introduce" to several kennels were visited. The sheep and

other friends of the faml,y. who were pigs were perfectly white and their

there for a visit. The dining-room Is houses were wonderfully clean-"con

just what one would expect in a big' slderlng." The oxen. about forty in

castle. The ceilings are high and orna- number. are immense beasts. used for

mented in carved wood. T.,he large bow labor Instegd of horses, In the carriage

window overlooked the "Cavallerhaus" house and barn we saw the beautiful

and others opened out on the beautiful horses. used only for roadsters. and the

flower gardens. handsome carriages. InclU!IJing the finest

The long table was set In the center of llttle "four-In-hand" I ev� saw. which

the room. and at the head sat the guest the young Iv.dles drtve, All the vehicles.

of honor-an aristocratic-looking old blankets. Harness. brushes. etc.. were

,lady with much lace and many dla- marked "C. W.... and I wondered If all

BY ANNA MARl. N.LLI8. monds. On either side of her sat the the workmen had their clothes marked

host and hostess and the remainder of In a similar manner. but didn't llk� to

NUMBIIR 44. the family and guests scattered some- ask. We then visited the "Cavaller

HALLE. what promiscuously'. Our kansas party' haus," where gentlemen guests are en-

On the morning of June 27. after our created considerable consternation be- tertained who come to the hunt every

second night in Weimar. we started by cause they all refused wine. It seemed year. and my good friend told me many

train at 8 o'clock for a three-hour ride inconceivable to the rest that one could pleasing anecdotes of the gay times

northward. to the city of Halle. on the eat a dinner without wine at each that Schloss Teutschenthal -enjoys dur

river Saale. If one had plenty of time course; but we got' along Pf.etty well and ing the autumn hunts, .We then re

to spare. a full month would be none enjoyed the many good things which turned to the porch. where we ,had

too long for visiting all the Interesting were brought on during the hour we sat afternoon coffee and a rest. My friend

places from Heidelberg to Halle; but at table. seemed determined that we should see

we devoted only four days to the trip. After the last course had 'been served all the beautiful things on the place. and

Halle Is a university city. the ':i:Jame and finished. everyone. In true German led us to the bath house. which Is built

as Bonn-on-the-Rhine and Heidelberg style, shook hands with everyone .else over the llttle stream which runs

on the Neckar, though It Is a much and said. "malzelt;" the older ones walt- through the castle grounds. This build

larger place than the other two. contain- Ing for the younger ouesto make the Ing, as all others. was finished elegantly •

Ing nearly 120.000 Inhabitants. advances; and when each .one reached the walls and floors of handsome mar-

We arrived at 11 o'clock, and imme- the old lady at the head. of the table. ble with a fine swimming pool 'In the

dlately began our tour of the city by Instead of shaking her hand, it was re- center. Then the ",Kugel bahn" (bowl

bicycle. as we had done in every .place spectfully kissed. Then the elder folks Ing alley) was visited. and for a half

visited. We first, proceeded to Inspect retired to the llbrary and we young folks hour the "tenpins" had to suffer. From

the ancient churches. and in turn we to the young ladies' salon. where we' the Kugel bahn to the tennis court. and

called at St. Mary·s. St. MoritZi's. St. sang and danced and were merry foi' then to 6 o'clock lunch. after which the

Ulrlck's, and the cathedral. some of nearly two hours. We were afterward evening was spent with music and dane

which were built as long ago as' 1550. .shown over the castle to see the numer- Ing, Supper at 9 o'clock, and all were

We viewed the Rothe Thurm, (Red ous rooms. all of which ar.e very large In bed shortly after 11.

Tower). statue of Handel. and also the and fine. especiaHy the banquet- and On the morning of June 28. we regret

fine bronze statue of Francke. the re- ball-room on the htghest floor. which ex- fully said our "auf wledersehn," after

nowned philanthropist and theologian. tend _.?ver the full length ,of the building. many pleasant Invitations to come again

who died in Halle in 1727. We then rode The noor. ,of course. is parqueted and as and visit the kind' friends who had so

in the suburbs. near the bank of the "smootb as glass." The only furniture nicely entertained us. We returned to

Saale, to see the ruins of the fiimous is 'very high dark oak carved chairs. the city of Halle and finished our visit

Giebichenstein castle. also called the My friend told me that It was a custom to it. and then by train traveled about

Maurltzburg ruin. I have told, of so In her father's family to give a servant fifty miles northward to Wittenberg.

many ruined castles. that I will only say a celebration In their grand ball-room where we stopped for a few hours. 'I'hls

of this that the northern wing has been when. such servant has been In the fam- place I described In a former letter. and

"restored" and is used for the Univer- Ily fifty years. A .great �east is spread the visit was made for the benefit of

sity of Halle.
In the big banquet-room and all the my brother and his friend. although my

TEUTSCHENTHAL.
family and servants. with their friends, sister and myself enjoyed it also, as

attend. and then the master, with great Wittenberg Is a very pretty place.

But we were tired of castles. ruins. ceremony. presents the ,faithful servant Another fifty-mile ride the same day

churches. statues and dead folks. We with a slIver medal, and 11-11 drink to the brought us safely to Berlin, to the little

did not want any more of them. even if health of both master and man, and then mother who had waited for us the sev

they were given away. dance till morning. Herr Wentzel em- enteen days we were absent. and of

In Berlin I had become acquainted ploys 200 servants at the "Schloss" -eourse she was very glad to see us. We

with Fraulein Marguerite Wentzel. Her estate. but has 1,500 In all on his various also were very glad to get back to the

home is twenty mUes from Halle. and estates and in hts sugar refinery. most beautiful of all German cities. We

she had invited our whole party to visit Descending the grand stairway. we had traveled about eight hundred miles.

her at Castle Teutschenthal. whenever were shown Into the beautiful drawing- nearly or quite one hundred of which

we should arrive at the last named place. rooms. containing exquisite furniture was by bicycle. The line of our trip oil

I had sent her word of our coming, and and hangings-the beautiful paintings the map of Germany would be almost an

at noon we left our wheels at the depot �ormlng a veritable art gallery. contain- oval. with Berlln at one apex and Co

and took the cars for the llttle country Ing many masterpieces. "Next the con- blenz the other.

town of Teutschenthal. We free-born servatory was vlstted, which contains

Americans had not enjoyed visits in many fine til ltd fi
' rop ca p an s an rare ow- A Dog Wl'th F"'sa Teeth.

modern castles to a .very great extent. ers, with an aquarium In the center of
IW

and we had looked forward to this pleas- the room. From the conservatory to ,This canine curiosity Is, appropriately

ure with considerable eagerness.; Herr the porch and thence down the broad enough. the property of a dentist in the

Wentzel. Marguerlte's father. Is the larg- stone steps into the garden. The garden West End of London-Edward Moseley.

est land owner In all northern Ge�many, on one side of the castle and tho lawn in of Regent street. Myn Dulvel, as Mr.

and he has the title of "Amtsrath." front comprise nearly two hundred MOSeley has named his pet. Is of the

though I do not know what that' means. acres. and all surrounded by a high wall. the Schlpperke breed and of Belgian

When a person in Germany owns an guarded at every corner. Although Herr natlonallty. The dentist discovered him

estate (called "gut," pronounced "goot,.. ) Wentzel has so many employes. some of a year ago while holldaylng in the Bel

he is considered high in the gr�de of whom are greatly attached to the ram-: gian capital. He-had many good points.

aristocracy. Herr Wentzel has nQt only Ily, yet the communistic and anarchistic which counterbalanced to some extent

one estate. but he is the happy owner of 'feeling in that part of Germany Is so his misfortune In .belng almost toothless. \five. and they have belonged to his fore- strong that he finds high walls, guards But this misfortune was accentuated in

fathers since the times of the Emperor with, guns and Great Dane dogs neces- the kennels. where Myn Dulvel was very

Wenceslaus (also called Wenzel). from sary to protect himself and family In unpopular among the other dogs. being I

whom he claims descent. All this I case of an uprising.' attacked without the least chance of I

learned from my friend during the visit. The garden is indeed, beautiful. laid defending himself. His food had to be

'IWe were met at the depot by my out with pretty walks bordered with minced before he could touch it. and it

friend. her brother and sister. and were, swe,et-smelllng roses. We, were led some was a pitiable thing to see Myn Dulvel-·

taken to the carriage which was to con- dls�pce'from the castle to see what was

vey us to Castle Teutschenthal. The intended as a surprise for us. It was an

carriage was a large affair and appeared immense bed of strawberries and the

quite grand, with coat of arms "on the plants were loaded with elegant ripe
doors and Herr Wentzel's Inttlals.. "C. berries. We were from it wild and un

w�t scattered aroundon every available cultivated country-so our entertainers

place on vehicle and harness. The loot- thought�where' nothing so 'nice all'

man and coachman were In greeii livery strawberries ever could possibly be. We
with bl. brus buttODS. The people, at knew they expected' 'US, to ,be, lurprilled

Let the eyes of fancy turn
Where the tumbled pippins burn

Like embers In the orchard's lap of tan-

gled grass and fern
There let the old path wind
In and out. and on behind
The cider-press that chuckles as we grind.

Blend In the song the moan

Of the dove that grieves alone.
And the wild whir of the locust, and the

bumble's drowsy drone;
And the low of cows that call
Through the pasture-bars when all

The landscape fades away at evenfall.

Then, far away and clear.
Through the dusky atmosphere,
Let the wailing of the k1lldee be the only

, sound we hear;
o sad and sweet and low.
As the memory may know
Is the glad-pathetic song of Long Ago!

-James Whitcomb Riley.

Written tor KanBas Fanner.
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counsel for the railroads, that, deprived
of the right to enter into the ,kind ot
agreement prohibited by the Sherman
law, the consequences of competition
would be destructive to railroad' inter
ests, the court expresses the opinion that
good sense and integrity will prevail and
that railroads will continue dolng busi
ness at a profit.
Just what wlll happen in the demoral

ization of rates cannot probably be fully
foreseen. If it shall result in the demo
lition of discriminations, whereby the
cost of transportation is made more to
some communities than to others in pro
portion to the service rendered; if it
shall result in less cost for the service
without injustice to owners of railroad
properties or their employes, then the
country wiU be the gainer. Possibly
ratets from the central West to the Mexi
can Gulf may now be reduced to cor
respond with rates for similar service to
the Eastern seaboard.
Not unlikely one of the earliest results

will be further consolldations of rail
roads untn finally a very small number
of corporations, possibly one great cor
poration, 'will own the railroads of the
entire country.

ANTI - TRUST LAW UPHELD BY THE question was never raised or hinted at
U, S. SUPREME OOURT. upon the argument in the Trans-Mis

souri case.One of the most important decisions "The fact that not one of the manyever rendered by the United States Su- astute and able counsel for the transpreme court was handed down from that portation companies in that case raisedtribunal last Monday, in what is known an objection of such conclustve eharaeas the Joint Tramc Association Railroad tel,', if well founded, is strong evidenceKANSAS FARMER COMPANY case. Some years ago competition had, that the reasons showing .the invalidity, -;, become, to say the least, a great inconve- of the act as construed do not lie on thenience to, railroads. Often it was carried surface and were not then apparent toto the extent of bankrupting the weaker those counsel. * *' * Upon the consticorporations. ,It had threatened all divi- tutionaUty of the act it is now eardends on railroad snares and had raised nestly contended that contracts in reits hand,menacingly against the ability straint of trade are not necessarily pre-
S'UBSCRIPTION PRICE', ONE DOLL',D ! YEAR." to pay interest on railroad bonds. nsu-. judicial to the welfare and security of.IU\ road managers had tried various forms society and that Congress is withoutE. B. COWGILL, Editor. of agreement to maintain rates. These power to prohibit generally all contractsH. A. HEATH, Advertising Manager. had been broken almost as rapidly as in restraint of trade and that the efforts================, formed, until finally great tramc associa- to do this invalidatets the act in questions were formed, with iron-clad pro- tion."

visions for preventing the cutting of Justice Peckham 'comments on theDisplay advertising, 15 cents per line, agate (four- rates. fears expressed by counsel for the rail-teeu lines to tbe Inob).
what Is kuown as th ShSpeolal reading notices, 25 oents per Une. Next came what is known as t e er- road association that the effect of theseBusiness oards or mlsoellaneous advertisements man anti-trust law, making unlawful all decisions would be far-reaching, renderwill be reoelved from reliable advertisers at tbe rate

such combinations when they affect com- ing illegal most business contracts orOfl!'����!��: f�rt��eil��';idera' Directory. eon- merce between the States. This, like combinations, such as contracts to mainr!�\.":0a:/��rJ�n;:1� ':!'ii��lf.:e�.per year, Inohid· other laws, was not self-executing, and tain wages, contracts of incorporationEle,tros must bave metal base. little attention WaS given, to its pro- for any line of business, partnership conObjeotl'lnable advertisements or orders from nnre- visions until, under the direction of the tracts. "This makes quite a formidable��I�I�:r.db:Z��:��ed��':..��o:r��:.no"ntObetbec�.a,I!', Attorney General of the United States, llst," the optnlon states, "but it will bese�� �':..���r:��J': J'r':t��������!r���!��JI����:!� suits were brought to compel obedience observed that no contracts or the nature Sorghum for Swine.terly payments may be arranlled by parties wbo are to its provisions. These cases were described are now before the court."well kno"n to tbe publlsbers, or wben aoceptable fought through the lower courts with The formation of corporations has Mary Best, of Medl.clne Lodge, Barberre�:�r�:�:r'r.!r�� Intended tor tbe ourrent w�ek. great determination and with great abll- never been regarded, the opinion states, county, Kansas, who, for years, has re-Ibould reaob tbls oWne not later tban Monday. ity. The first to reach the Supreme court as in the nature of contracts in re- alized very satisfactory results from
Every advertiser will receive a oopy of tbe paper

.free during tbe publloatlon of tbe adverLlsemer;lt. was" the" fat;nous Trans-Missouri case. stralnt of trade. The same is true of rearing swine on sorghum, both as pas-Address all orders- The court held that the Trans-Missouri partnerships. Proceeding, the opinion turage and grain, has written some ofKANSAS FARMER CQ., Topeka Ka., Association of railroads was contrary to says: "Has not Congress, with regard to her experience to Secretary Coburn, ofthe anti-trust law. interstate commerce and in the course of .the State Board of Agriculture: fromThis ,opinion' was by a divided bench, regulating it, in the case of railroad com-The'second snow of the season, on the div'ision being very close, viz., Chief panies, the power to say that no con-
which the following is taken:Monday night, caught the leaves still on Justice Fuller and Justices Harlan, tract or combination shall be legal which "Our experience in rearing hogs onthe trees. Brewer, Brow,Jl. and Peckham holding the shall restrain trade and commerce by sorghum has been very satisfactory andTramc Association illegal, while Justices shutting out the operation of the general has proved for this district the best wayField, Gray, Shlras and White filed a law of competition? We think it has. of handling them. We have a hog lot ofdissenting opinion, upholding the asso- • * • The business of railroad carrier about four acres, including a good 01,'elation. ". , is of a public nature, and in performing chard, and keep about an average ofSoon after this decision Justice Field it the carrier is also performing, to a 100 hogs on hand the year around, sell-The thirty-second annual,meeting of gave place 'to Justice l\'J.cKenna. Al- certain extent, a function of governmentthe State, Horticultural Society will, be though the Trans-Missouri case was con- which requires it to perform the service Ing a bunch say every two months, the

held at Topeka, December 27, 28 and 2'9." sldered somewhat of a test, yet the Joint upon equal terms to all. This public little ones that come replacing those,Tramc Association prepared to make a service, that of transportation of passen- sold. The lot is situated on bluffs ot the') ,

stubborn contest in support of its ex- gers and freights, is a part of trade and river. The high part is perfectly drainedThe increase in the number of hogs
d i dd hil th bl" d

, istence. The case against it was begun on commerce, and when traversing States an s never mu y,wee urrs anmarketed in Kansas City since January January 7, 1896, in the United States Cir- such commerce becomes what is de- trees afford excellent shelter in bbtli'lis .early a quarter of a mtlllon over 'the' cuit court for the Southern district of scribed as interstate, and comes to a cer- summer and winter. In addition to thiseorrespondlng period last year.
,:'. ' New York, the United, States being com- tain extent under the jurisdiction of Con- natural protection we also have warm.plainant and the Attorney General di- gress by virtue of its power to regulate dry houses for the hogs in winter.recUng its course.' commerce among the, several States. "A general outline of our method i&The case went against the government When the grantees of this public fran- as follows: About April 16 we plowedin the lower courts, the Circuit court dis- ('hise are competing railroad 'companies the lot and drilled it with Folger's Earlymissing the bill and the Court of Appeals for interstate commerce, we think Con- sorghum, using a bushel or more of seedamrming the dismissal. The govern- gress is competent to forbid any agree- per acre. This variety grows very rapment appealed to the United States Su- ment or' combination among them by idly, and within three weeks the hogspreme court. means of which competition is to be were eating the young plants. _ TheyThe main contention of the govern- smothered. • • * We think it extends rooted some up, of course, but not much,ment was that the tramc agreement is at least to the prohibition of contracts and the growth was such that it kepta combination to prevent competition, relating to interstate commerce which ahead all summer and afforded excellentthus constituting a contract in restraint would extinguish all competition be- feed. If convenient, it would be well toof trade or commerce, tween otherwise competing raUroad co"," keep the hogs out until the cane is a fewThe answer of the association main- porations, and which would in that way inches high, at least. In September wetalned the legality of the agreement on restrain interstate trade or commerce." fenced off half the lot, where the 01,'the ground that the vast needs of com- "We do not think that wneu tne chard is, plowed it and drilled in rye.merce required joint action and that such �rantees of this public franchise are When a few inches high we let the hogsaction InsUreS uniform ant. just rates competfng railroads seeking transpor- graze on the green rye, and it made goodand prevents secret and unjust discrimi- tation of men and goods from one State pasture until May. In the winter wenations. to another, ordinary freedom of con- fed fifty cows in the lot outside of theJustice Peckham announced the de- tract in, the use and management of their orchard, on sorghum with all its seedNotice our "Blocks of Three", proposi- cision. "He said that the court could dis- property requires the right to combine on. This was Colman's, and had beentipn in "Want column." You lire a reader tinguish no difference between this and as one consolidated and powerful asso- listed in, six pounds to the acre. It wasof the Kansas Farmer and know its �h���: ���,T!,�����:u��c���� ���i��� �:���n���;:et�:���:e�f :!�fi\���O��:: reea� ����; �nU�h���d��, ::e� y��:e�cr��value. You wi1l confer a favor upon the railroads. He said the only new lng their rates and charges higher than Hogs and cattle alike ate it with greattwo _of your neigh}lof1'! 'I:Iy_ explaining i�, point involved was as to the constitu- they might otherwise be under the laws relish. Up to April 1 we fed this, twovalue to them, procuring their subscrip- tionality of the anti-trust act. The court of competition. And this is so, even thirds sorghum forage to one-third goodttons for one year, and besides, you will had reached the conclusion that, as rail- though' the rates provided for, in the corn fodder with considerable of the cornsecure the "Old Reliable" for yourself road corporations performed duties of a agreement for the time be not more than left in it. Nothing was wasted exceptfor another year free for your trouble. semi-public ,char�cter, it was within the are reasonable. 'They may easily and corn stalks, and the animals gained allDo it constitutional power of Congress to reg- at any' time be increased. the time. Then, as soon as the cows

.

ulate them, ali provided by the anti-trust "It is the combination of these large were moved from the two acres used as aThe H. H: Brown Mfg. Co., Decatur, ,Ill., act. The only question was as to the and powerful corporations, covering vast feed lot, it was plowed up, and after aplace the advertisement of their well�' policy of Congress adopting such a meas- secttons of terrttorr and infiuencing heavy rain was drilled very thickly withknown dehorner before our readers in ure, and as to questions of policy the trade throughout the whole extent t.herof 'Folger's Early sorghum again. By thecourt, he said, had nothing to do. and acting as one body in all the matters middle of May the hogs had deserted thethis issue.
.

It affords a more humane The oplnlon was concurred in by Chief over which the combination extends that rye patch almost entirely for the newmeans- of removing the hornafhan the' Justice Fuller and Justices Harlan, constitutes the alleged evil, and in regard cane. We have grain constantly acces-"anttquated S!lW, and all progressive peo- Brewer, Brown and Peckham. Three to which, so far as the combination op- sible to all, in a self-feeder, and it ispIe will investigate the merits of the eun-. Justices dissented,' namely, Justices erates upon and restrains interstate com- surprising how little is used from it soper as an instrument for this purpose. Gray, Shiras and White. Justice Mc- merce, Congress has power to legislate long as the rye and sorghum afford goodIf your hardware dealer does not happen Kenna took no part in the case, as the and to prohibit. The prohibition of such pasture. Our self-feeder is generally sup-i f 't prosecution of the Joint Tramc Associa- contracts may in the judgment of Con- plied with corn, sorghum or Kamr cornft� haVrtei o�e, WI,' �e t�e manu ac urers
tion was begun while he was Attorney gress be one of the reasonable necessi- seed, or chop-in fact, the least expen-

or pa cu ars an pI,' ces. General. ties for the proper regulation .of com- sive mixture available. ::salt and ashesUnder this decision that of the United merce, and Congress is the judge of such are also kept in- troughs near by.'The Peace Commission, now,in session, States Circuit court for the Southern necessity and propriety, unless, in case "In our herd of hogs we let 0111,' sows
at Paris, seems, according to 'reports; to 'district of New York, and the United of a possible gross perversion of the and shoats run together, and probablybe unable to get beyond the contention,as States Court of Appeals, both of which principle, the courtst might be applied to the s.ows get rather fatter than desirable.to the, Cuban debt. Spain insists that the were favorable to the Joint Tramc As- for' reHef." 'but" they do well and rear excellent pigs;United States shall assume it, or at least sociation, are reversed. Referring to counsel's claim "that the and then, again, leaving them all accesguarantee it. There are rumors' that af-, After holding that the provisions of only resort open to railroads to save sible to' feed saves so much labor that weter discussion the Spanish Commission- this case and those of t�!'l Trans-Mis- themselves from ruinous competition is do not think it pays to bother with more

,

ill b illi tIt ff it 'ill souri case are not essentlally different, that of agreements among themselves to painstaking methods. Nothing we have
ers w e w ng 0 e us 0 we w the opinion proceeds: check and control it," Justice Peckham ever tried give's as large profits as hogs
assume half of the debt or a matter of "The natural and direct effect of the says: 'raised thus. Our sorghum crop is certain$360,000,000, ,on which they claim that two. agreements is tne same, viz., to "The natural, direct and immediate ef- and heavy, and we use it every day in Hiethe interest may be only 2 per cent. It maintain rates at a higher level than fect of ' competition is to lower rates and year., In, cutting we always begin early,Is safe to say that any administration would otherwise prevail and the differ- thereby increase the demand for com- when the cane is juicy and the seed inthat would allow such a debt or any ences between them are not sumciently modities; the supplying of which in- the dough, an.d, do, not in any case letdebt to be saddled upon the United States important to call for different judgment creases" 'commerce, and an agreement it get too ripe for fodder., Sorghum isunder such circumstance,s might as ,weI., on the two �,!l.Ses on an,y such grounds." whpse 'first and direct' effect is to prevent (Jur ,mahi

.. reliance, but this Year we inpacl( its grip at the e:x;pi'rati<?n, ,of its, ,/;rhe 'QPh:�J91). �hen takes up. tbe ,()onstf'" this play. ,of competition' restraiils, ,in,':. tE'nd adding articho.kes and pumpkins as
term of omce. Re-election of candidates tutionality of tlie anti-trust act;, as af- stead of, -'promoting,' trade and c'om- an experiment..

'

of the, party responsible would be out o� "fecting railroads. Justice Peckham says meree.'" ,

"Have never had a case of hog cholera;the question. that "it is worthy of remark that the Commenting on the suggestion by never lost any hogs from sickness, ex:·
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Quarantine cattle may now come north
as feeders. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has so ordered.

Dressed beef steers are doing" pretty
well' just now, at a little above $6, in
Kansas City. The top on Monday was

$6.26:
The bulls on the wheat market have

had things prettymuch their own way for
the last few weeks. It seems reasonable
to. expect that prices will yet go higher'
than, the present level.

.. ' ,

'I
There are a good many questions in't'De

minds of voters at the coming election
and the issues are so crossed as to make
it CITmculno-vote in favor of some thi)1gs
desired without advancing others not de
sired. Consequence, general apathy on

the part of thousands of voters.
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cept some that had eaten the carcasses

of animals that had died of blackleg.
"The water for the hogs Is pumped

from, a well In the orchard, by a wind

mill, and they have the river to wal

low ln."

Some Refleotions.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-To-day (Oc

tober 17) it is snowing, an extraordinary

thing here, and something that has never

happened here before in the last twenty
seven years, to my certain knowledge.

The snow caught me with 125 bushels of

Acme potatoes In the ground yet, but

I trust no damage is done to them. I had

all stock under cover in their respective
barns, and. t)le mows full of clover hay
and cut corn stover, with a load of

shelled' corn to run on In the bin.

Well, we had a very late spring, with

over twelve inches of rainfall above the

normal, and I did not finish planting
corn till the night of June 2, yet this

corn has made from thirty-five to' forty
bushels Der acre, and was all In' the

shock by September 28, thirty-seven
acres in all-not a very large field, but

T do my far� work all alone and have

forty-three acres of other crops to gather
and care for.
As far as I know, I am the only man

In this county that annually cuts up his

entire corn crop, and, as I have had some

experience, I will talk on cutting up com

in this letter, although all corn is now

cut up. I - have had corn cut up with

the .vartous sleds, the three principal
twine binders, and by hand, and as mat

ters now stand In my neighborhood,
hand labor being abundant, I greatly

prefer hand cutting to any other way.

I allowed some of the hands to use my

corn sled this year, for one-half day,
and the ears of corn were so large and

the stalks so brittle that the sled

knocked off more ears than were left

on the stalks, and I soon put a veto, on

the sled. My corn was drilled In this

year, and rather weedy in the row, and

as the twine binders cut and bind up the

weeds with the corn I did not want them

to cut for me, as I wanted my corn fod

der fre'e from all weeds, as I ex.pected to
thresh It, and perhaps grind the threshed

stover up Into meal, and I did not want

any bitter weeds In It to spoil the taste

of' the ground product.
-

So I began to

look around for hands to cut corn, and I

soon had six of them at work. I paid
them 1 cent more per shock than was

ever pb:ra "here 'before, -and as a, result I

had a chance to hire forty more If I

needed them. I gave t.hem 6 cents per

shock and' their dinner, for 14x14 hlll

shock!", and as there are just sixteen of

theseshocks per acre, I paid at the rate

of 96 cents per acre and their dinners.

Small boys, who had never earned a cent

in their lives, made $1.50 per day. All

twine-binders ask 50 cents per acre and

their keep, using four horses of t.helr

own, and sometimes eight, which Is

equal to boarding the hand cutters, but!
only gave them their dinner. Now, It Is
worth all of 25 cents per acre to shock

bound corn, which, with the cost of tne

cutting, makes 75 cents per acre, and It

takes just 50 cents,' worth of twine to

tie up an acre this year', which raises

the price of machine cutting up to $1.20
per acre, or 25 cents per acre above

hand labor, or almost $10 on my llttle

crop,of corn. ,

Now, from my past experience with

twine, I do not want any more twine

placed before my stock, as I found huge
mouthfuls of chewed-up twine last year
that my stock had chewed up, found out

their error, and spit out and rejected.
While I cannot say that the twine ever

caused me much Injury, except In the

case of one sheep, yet It does the stock

no good, and I do not want It around.

Bound fodder handles very handily, and
this is the only thing In favor of the

twine binder, yet I believe I can put m.f
Yankee wit at work and devise a scheme

thatwlll stand mewell In stead. Of course

I use a low-down "Farmers' handy
wagon"-repeatedly advertised in these

columns-and I am thinking of making a

wide-track wagon with two stiff axles,
with corn-planter wheels, that I can

hitch directly behind the "Handy," when
in the field, and leave it there when

hauilng to the barn. On this wide wagon

I shall have an uprlgbt and a tip-up pole,
same as old-fashioned well sweeps, and

with this pole and a short rope, I believe
I can easily swing a shock onto the rear

of the "Handy," where I can jerk it to
the front end and continue until all

loaded, when I will haul directly to the

thresher. C. J. NORTON.

. ...

THE SATURDAY,
EVENINC POST

THE ROMANCE
OF THE
SEACOAST

A series of thrilling
articles of little-known

phases of life along the
Atlantic coast.'. " "

Mr�Wl��.LU:·�e J'lud'�" oJ Contsmpora,,./el
Is the title of a weekly page that displays �t a
glance the panorama of people prominently before
the public-portraits and paragraphs that tell the
week's history among the notables. " -, " "

I-The Llgh,.
A long the Sho,.e
will describe the won-

d rous ctianges In light
ing, and of the perfect
system by which our

Government takes

charge of the thousand
and more lighthouses
of the nation. '. •• '.

II-When the Flshe,. Fleet Goes Out to Sea, . The thrllllng'dangers
of a class seldtlm hesrd of-the Nova Scotia fishermen in, their daily lives,
their hardships and sufferings. -. -. '. '. '. -. '. •• " • -, '. '.

III-With the Llfe-SafJB1'S Along tllS Coast wl11 teU of the every-
'

day lives of those brave men who dare death and darkness in their angriest

forms-showing the workings of a system that saves thou�nds of lives yearly.

POPULAR The Posl wl1l glve,- I. the

IOCR "'PHIES
course of the year; thousandsB n 'of brief biographies, and

sketches of its writers and authors, illustrated
wherever possible with photographic portralts..

JI.

IV-71Ie MeH W1Io W,.eck Ships. It is popularly supposed that wreck

ers no longer-exist; this article will tell of well-organized bands of wreckers

who lure on to rocks, by means of false signals, rich vessels for the sake of

their treasures. '. '. '. -. '. '. '. ...........•......

V-Perils 0./ the Smuggler's Life. The risks that are taken nightly

to circumvent the Customs officials-a business that is much larger to-day

than it is supposed to be. '. '. -. -. '. '. -. '. '. -. -, .
. -, '.

The l11ustratlons In this series will be the most striking that have ever

appeared in the Post. " ., •• '. " •
_ '. ., ., " " '. •• " '.

THE -BEST
POEMS IN
THE WORLD

The Poems In this SI!

rles wl11 ,be admirably
Illustrated, and, wher
ever possible, therewill
be given a sketch of the

,

life of the poet, with a

portrait, and the story
of how each poem came

to be written. The

poems win be selected,
not from the standpoint
�f the ultra-Uterary
man or woman, but for

'their appeal to lovers of

sentiment, They wl1l

be poems of the emo

tions-those that ap

peal to the heart; poems
that ten a story-those
that are filled with bn

� interest. Theybe
long to what may be
called the" pocketbook
school of poetry"
thOilIi poems that one

cuts from a newspaper
and carries In the

'pocketbook till they
are worn through ac

the creases. '. ·0 ••

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST WILL

BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS FR(),M

NOW TO JANUARY I, 1899, ON ,RE

CEIPT OF ONLY TEN CENTS·.

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE I!i �2,SO PEa.: YEAR.

.

.

o
•

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Mr. E. A. Fltz Gerald, the mountain

climber, wlll describe in McClure's Mag
azine for November the first view, so far
as known, of a human being from the

summit of Aconcagua and the first as

cent of Tupungato-�the highest moun

tain' peaks in' the Western hemisphere.
The honor, of making the first ascent

Of these two mountains fell to a party
that Mr. Fitz Gerald himself organized
and led. The article wlll be Illustrated

from photographs taken by the author.

Snow wlll soon be fiying and runners

will take the place of wheels on the

roads. This suggests that in this issue

will be found the last advertisement for
the season of the famous Mica Axle

Grease. Later on either this advertise

ment or another one will appear, but for
several months owners of vehicles will
not invest much money in axle grease.

Those who have used Mica Axle Grease

during the past months will be sure to

buy it again in the spring, and those who

have never bought it would do well to

cut the advertisement out of this issue

and paste it up as a reminder.

It 'is now the time of the year when the

harvest is finishing. All farmers know

about the llmit of the field's crop for the

season. The perishable products should

be utlUzed in the next 'few weeks ro the

best' pOsSible advantag�. This can best

be done as a rule by cooking potatoes

and other such food for the young thl�gs States. Write them for a copy and kindly

about the barn and feed lots. It is also say that you saw their advertisement in

well to cook any grain that, is fed to our paper.

them, especially in cold weather, and 'In 'more than half a million homes the

later on when the grain takes a dry, Youth's 'Companion, comes every week,
filnt-like condition, i,t is Improved by the welcome guest of young and old-

cooking as a food for all of the live b
stock. There Is no better utensil for do-

read with equal interest y every mem-

Ing this than the old rellable . 'Farm ber of the household. The best of (lction,

Boller, furnished by D. R. Sperry & Co., poetry, sketches of travel, instructive ar-

ticles, comment on current events and

Batavia, Ill., whose advertisement ap-
selected miscellany and anecdotes fill its

pears In this issue. columns from week, to week and from

We are starting' in this issue' of the
year to year. The publishers promise

Kansas Farmer the annual trade an- that the volume for 1899 will surpass all

nouncement of the "Petaluma" Incuba- former ones, in variety, interest and

tor Co., of Petaluma, Cal. Their adver- I value. Among the 200 distinguished con

tisement will be found on another page. tributors already engaged are Hon, John

These people have long been manufac- D. Long, �ecretary of the Navy, Edward

turing these Petaluma machines, and it Everett Hale, Henry M. Stanley, Sarah

is but fair to say that they are esteemed Orne Jewett, W. ,D. Howells, Poultney

most highly where they are best known. Bigelow; Herbert E. Hamblen, Han. Carl

They lay claim to superiority of ma- Schurz, Rt. Han. James Bryce, John Bur

terial, construction and results, and are roughs, Robert Barr, Thomas Nelson

prepared to show dates to back up their Page, Bret Harte, William Black, Alfred

claims that they are the oldest manutae- Austln, A'Qdrew Lang and Dr. Wllliam A.

turers of successful hot air machines. Hammond." All subscribers to 'the 1899

They use in building these machines the volume will receive the Companion's new

famous California redwood, which Is said calendar, exquisitely colored, with a bor

to possess special merit for this pur- der of stamped gold. The paper will be

pose. They publlsh a handsome eata- given -free also -from the time subscrlp

logue, which they mall free to all in- tion Is received untu January; '1, 1899,

qulrers, an" examination of which will then a f,ull year to January I, 1900. A

show prospective buyers that they can handsome lllustratetd announcement

save them several dollars freight bill,by and sample copies will be sentJ��e to

their system, which Is to prepay the' anyone 'addressing the Youth s,
,
c;Jom

freight at the prices quoted on their pariipn', 211' Columbus Ave., Boston.

mac�lnes anywhere In the United Mass.

The victory rests with America's

Greatest Medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
when it battles against any disease
caused or promoted by impure or impov
erished blood.

Hood's Pilla are the favorite' family
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to operate.
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striking ones have attracted attention.
In the future, however, we shall hear
more of bud variations, because we are

coming to feel that every bud has its
PLANT BREEDING BY BUD SELEOTION own individual1ty, which can be in-
G. Harold Powell, in American Ga.rdenlng. creased through propagation.
The classic example of the nectarine CHANCE UNCERTAIN ..

springing from the peach and the peach But to look to the gradual upbulldlngfrom the nectarine is fam1l1ar to all and of horticulture through sports is as erro-
occurs at present with frequency. neous a principle as to depend on chance

THE GRAPE. seedllngs to accomplish the same end.
In Callfornia, in an Isabella vineyard In fact, sports are not to be looked upon

belonging to Mr. J. F. Pierce, of Santa with any hope of permanent improve
Clara, several vines sported In the year ment. Nature's method of evolution is
1882. The grapes on these sports were by gradual extension, and sudden' out
black with a Ilght bloom, Immense in breaks in any direction are out of har
size and exceedingly sweet and deli- mony with the surrounding conditions.
clous. The foilage was large and the It Is the sllght extension of roots or a

vine .

a strong grower and a prolific larger leaf surface, or the sllghtly larger
bearer. This grape was' dissemInated or smaller trunk that gives a tree an

under the name "Royal Isabella" and advantage over its competitors.
"Isabella Regia," but recently it was Now, as I have already pointed out,
taken up by Mr. John Rock, of the Call- bud varieties are not rare, as every bud
fornia Nursery Co., and named the is truly a variety in that it differs from
"Pierce" by the State Horticultural So- every other bud. This being true, then
ciety. The Pierce has been cultivated have we not here a vital principle on.
under all conditions and shows no tend- which to begin systematically the im
ency to revert to Its .parent torm., and I provement of horticultural types?
am informed by Mr .. Burbank that It is HOW TO IMPROVE.
now extensively grown ·In· California In the present llsts of fruits are nu-and brings higher prices for table use

merous excellent varieties, and the waythan any other of the American or vtnt- to secure better ones is to make them.

fe�h!y�:'pe is prone .to bud variation, 'The requisites to this end are, first, an

and it is not uncommon to see a blue ideal of the improved type desired: sec-

grape with a branch bearlng, a white ond, judicious selection through succes
sive· generations of scions or buds 'fromgrape, or bearing a grape of a slmllnr branches whose' fruit approaches thecolor and large size.'

.

id hi d hihIt I IA variation of the latter class occurred eal; t r, g eu ture 0 st mu ate
variation.

very recently in the' vineyar� of Walter .

Horticulturists have never made. a sys-F. Faber, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 'and t I tt t t i iDarwin describes several slmllar cases
emat c a emp 0 mprove a val' ety
after it once appears, or even to mainin his "Plants and Animals Under Do- tam its standard of excellence, for im-mestication." .

provement hils' ever been looked forTHE PLUM. through new varieties. The presentsys-The owner of a plum orchard in Call- tem of propagating fruits in the nurseryfornia, Dr. Kimball, recently wrote rna or on the farm, as followed by most
that a branch in a Coe's Golden. Drop fruit-growers, tends to deteriorate a va
plum on his place has been bearing red riety. Buds are' selected from bearingplums for years, with size, quallty, trees or non-bearing trees, or from, nur
shape, pit and' follage similar to the sery trees. The effect in every case is to
Coe's Golden. Thomas Andrew Knight transmit the tendency already existingrecords the case of a Yellow Magnum in the bud to the new tree, and as a re
Bonum plum producing a branch which suIt there are orchards scattered all over
bore reel Magnum Bonums. the country -In which there are many

THE APPLE. trees that, even with the highest cul-
In cherries, pears' and' apples there ture, wlll not pay the interest on the

have been numerous instances of bud land they occupy. Nine orchards in
variations. every ten have been propagated with no

About 1878, Mr. E. C. Banks, of Water- more care in selecting the buds from
vllle; Ontario, Canada, noticed a branch which the trees came than was exercised

In the propagation, of the Fay's plantain a Gravensteln apple tree with fruit
tion already mentioned. On a large fruitof a darker and different color from the

usual type. This apple is no.w being farm with which I have been connected,
this principle has been considered so I have oomblned with my berd the Chambers Shortpropagated, and I am Informed by Mr. . "horns and have the ve.,. best blOOd IInos of tho Bates

Banks that the fruit brings 50 cents to important that every young orchard Is and 'Crulokshank families. Herd headed by Baron
top worked with buds from trees which Flower lU3D� and Klrklevlngton Dnke of Shannon$1.25 per barrel more than the ordinary .' Hill 126104•. The Crulokshank Ambassador 110811Gravenstein, and that It Is equally good have shown a bearIng habit for years. lately In servloe.

.

In size and has better keeping qualtttes. SUMMARY. Best of shipping facilities on the A. T. & B. F. and

The apple was named the Bank's Grav- In conclusion, then, the following ��Pn����?e. o�;.t�.p�'i>-Wl;Y;���e'r:.t��s�P-
ensteln at the World's Fair and it prom- points seem worthy the study of every
ises to be an acquisition to the llst of horticulturist:
fall varieties. There Is a striped variety (1) The tree is made up of a collection
of Fameuse which is propagated, Pro- of IndivIduals or buds, no two of which
fessor Budd Informs' me, and the Bald- are alike, because of dissimilar condi
win and the Astrachan often throw tions surrounding each.
sports. (2) The differences In various buds

are· hereditary ..

One of the most Interesting cases of (3) Organic evolution' has taken place
bud variation I know occurs in a peach by the selection in each generation of
orchard of P. L. Cannon, at Bridgevllle, those differences which give the survlv
Del. A few years ago there appeared a ors a slight advantage in the struggle
couple of branches GIl a Mountain Rose for existence.
tree bearing fruit which ripened a week (4) Applled to horticulture, this law
or ten days earller than the Mountain in one or its applications would read:
Rose. At first it was thought to be a Varieties can be· maintained and, im
case of yellows, but later on, budding proved by selecting buds from the trees
from these branches, Mr. Cannon found or branches which are superior to the
that the peculiarity was reproduced. I whole orchard.
can describe the peach in no better man- (5) To depend on chance seedlings or
ner than to use .Mr. Cannon's own sports for new varieties removes horti
words. He says: "I had a few trees culture from a scientific basis.
budded, and, to my surprise; they repro
duced the same. which is a distinct va
riety, and I consider it one of the most
valuable known. ripening with Hale's
Early 'and the first few Troth's Early
that begin to soften.' It is a free-stone
and partakes of the character of Hale's,
Troth's and Mountain Rose, much better
than a Troth in flavor and larger. This
year the fruit did not rot, and never has
specked and rotted on any kind of land
where I have planted 'It."

OTHERS.
It is hardly necessary to point out

that most of the varieties of potatoes,
horseradish, sugar cane, bananas and
some onions have been produced from
bud variations, as they are not multi
plied by seeds.
The Golden Queen raspberry is proba

bly a sport of the Cuthbert. It origi
nated on the grounds of Ezra Stokes, at
Berlln, N. J., and was introduced to the
public by J. T. Lovett.
The llst of bud varletles could be,

largely extended. Thousands have un ..

doubtedly been produced which have es
caped the notice of horticulturists. Be
tween the violent variations. or sports,
arid the slight variations, of all burla
ther& iii! �lVer)t gradati(i;n,. bltt only :lul

clodic.. flute.

'I'HE PEACH.

Trees and Grasses on Kansas Upland,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I note the

experience of a correspondent in grow
lng catalpa trees in sandy soil. My ex
perience, on upland, in the Smoky Hill
valley, near Abilene, Kas., constrains
me to say, after fifteen years' experi
ments, that they Won't do any good, and
I do not believe there Is a thrifty catalpa
tree on that kind of land In the State.
Like "Bromus Inermls" and other
drought-proof grasses, they are a fake,
pure and simple. Let people plant Osage
orange and Russian mulberry hedges
and groves and they can cut all the posts
they want. T'his I know, because hun
dreds of miles of hedges of the Osage
orange, planted within the last twenty
five years, are standing all over the
plains of central Kansas to-day to prove
it. 'I have six miles of hedge On my own
land, and good posts can be cut in any
rod of It.

.

Ali my other tree-planting
has 'been a failiire oft upland pta Irte. Ail
my experiments with tame grasses have
been falhii'es except alfalfa. Wherever
It once gets started, in central Kansas, it
fiourlshes, and w:ell_-prepar.ed land .and
one good rahi will start ,It., . .

. , ,

Dawllon, Pl., JNb. H, WURTZ,

AUII'l'BORa .. IIoltBLVY
IIIY.IIBB.JI.I,�u...h.
IIAVI8_OJI...i�_h.
I'ABlfIBrOCK

PI,,"burllh.

ARCHCR }
Pltt.burll'h.
CiDcinDati.

ICKBUIH

:=:�! '

No.. York.
JEWI"

ULSTER

UNIOK

BOUTBIRR

} Chlca ..e,BIUPMAK

THERE
are .se�eral sorts of reputation

-good, tndiffer-ent, bad. A good
reputation is the sort that pays-+

the only sort that you, as a dealer or painter"
can afford to have. It can only be acquired
by selling and using the best material. In

paint, Pure Wh£te Lead (see list of genu'
ine brands) and Pure Linseed Oil are the
best.

COLLIER

lMISBOIJILI

-_
St. Louis.

R�D SEAL

BC1JTl[E1Uf

JORK r. LEWIS II: BRCB 00

FREE By usio" Natiooal Lead Co.'. Pure White Lead TintiD.. Colon,IJhihulelphia.. •IIORLlY Cleveland.
.

any desired .bade is readily obtaioed. Pampblet IiYiol valu-
able infMmatloo and card .howing sample. of colora fre.; also

(older showing picture of bou.. painted in different de.ip. or various .tyle. or
combination. of sbad.. forwarded upon application to tbose intendlnc to paiot.

BALIII' Salem, Mas..

CORN�LL Buffalo.

KENTUCKY Louisville.
- National Lead Co., IOO William St., New York.

VALLEY GROVE SHORT - HORNS.
THE SVOTVB BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Vlotor bull Baron L&vender 2d,
'
.' "-'i'f

out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is ono of the greatest breed- .' - _ .M
----

Ing bulla of the age. Laird of LinwOOd was by GaIlahad out of 11th LinwOOd Golden Drop. Lord May�rheifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Corre
snondenee sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.:'

SHORT-HORN �ATTLEI VEDAR HILL FARM.

seventr. head rlohly-bred' Short-horna. The lead-

W:r��mJ�e;,m::7�ey:e�er:r��?e�!y!�h;0��:ft:
of servloeable age for sale. Alao 100 head hlgh-giade

�:li�'r!��I��tf-:::d��:�e:��r:::� !����a6�IW
TAYLOR, �earl, Dloklnson Co., Kas.

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.
, Llnooln 4701J5 by Beau Real. and Klondyke 4200i! atthe head of the herd. Young stook of line qna Ity
Bnd extra broedlng for sale. Personal Inspeotlon In
vited. ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kas. ;j

Tbe Oulet. Orderly. Gentle arid Saf.
anlm&lls the one that has bean deborned.
It means aDlmal comfort and that means
animal prollt. This knite Cluto clean, no

f�;�!.O�t�:�·!��·I.J.t� ?ulf�i;'����ranted. Highest awards WorlN-s Fair. Selid
for free clrculara and prices before bunng.A. (J. BROSIUS, (Jochranvllle, Pa.

W.:l. Young, McPherson, lias., Western Agent

GLENDALE SBORT-HORNS, Ottawa, lias.
Leadlnll' Sootch and Scotch·topped Amerloan fami

lies compose the herd, headed by the Crulokshank
bUUR, Glendon 119370, by Ambassador, dam Galan
thus, and Sootland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam by Imp. Baron Crulokshank. Young bulls
for sale. V. F. WOLF & SON, Proprietors.

[1111 ill i i [it
CABLED �b��EA��
Wlthorwlthoutlowercablebarbed. Cabled Poultry,Garden and RabbltFeuee, SteelWeb Pleket Filii...
for lawnsand cemeteries, SteelGate8andPol!ts.
DE J(ALB FENCE CO., 23 High St" DE KALB,ILL
When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer. .

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE. ,THIRTY-FIY·E.HEAD OF BULLS AND. HEIFERS.

Theyo.reextra.Jroodonel. Prlces&lllOW!Ul�nYI AddreslI H L LEtBFRIED·IlIDJPOI!'I,a"respOIUI1:JI. breeif.r, Farm ad�ohl. tbe Cit" • • , Xa",.
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GREAM • SEPARATORSlow normal, or an average shrinkage of some cases, and as' a rule �welve 'to
one pound per cow. twenty-tour hours longer than UD-J;'as-
The' cold, drizzling rain that came teurized skim-milk. H. M. C.

De Lav�1 "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
Sunday afternoon; October 16, was a

Flrat-Beat-Oheapest. All Btyles--Blzes.
hard one on dairy cows that had to re- Variations in Milk and MiTh Produotion. PRUlE8 .50 TO .SOO.
main outdoors. 'When the storm came

Prof. E. Davenport and Prof. W. J. Save flO per cow perrear. Send or Catalogue.
up the College herd was brought in from

Fraser, Bulletin of the Illinois Experi- THE. DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
pasture and given warm. comfortable .

t Stati U b Free on applica' IS I 7' Cortland' Street
shelter in and around the barn. They itg�. on, r ana. -

Rand�Wltit;�. ts., 'NEW YORK•.
were fed their usual feed of ensilage

This bulletin of twenty-eight pages
and alfalfa hay. There was no decrease

gives the results of over a year's care
In milk yield Sunday evening, but Mon- 'tul work These experiments developed
day morning there was a shrinkage of

the fact that the yield of milk and but
ten pounds for the herd (thirty cows),

ter fat per hour varied with the length
notwithstanding �helr comfortable quar-

of time between milklngs; the secre
tel'S during the night, The next eyening tion calculated per hour is greater dur
there was a shrinkage of seventeen

ing the shorter period. The variation in
pounds, and on the following Tuesday

the per cent. of butter fat at different
there was an additional shrinkage o.f

mllkjnga of the same cow is remarkable
h'{.enty�nine pounds, D. H. O.

to those who have not studied this

question. During a single month one'

cow's milk varied, from 2.7 to 4.2 per
cent., and another's from 2.8 to 6 per
cent. The total yield of butter fat also
varied greatly, one co..,' showing a dif
ference of 40 per cent. in the yield of two
consecutive days. The conclusion of the
experlments in regard to this subject
is that nothing could be more positively
correct than that milk is an exceedingly
variable product. A close study of tbe
details of these experiments cannot fail
to impress the reader with the beUef
that the cow, though dependent and to
a great extent influenced by her en

vironment, is yet incUned to many and
often extreme individual variations not

assignable to any visible external cause.
This bulletin ,adds to the evidence al

ready pubUshed by the Kansas Experi
ment Station, that especial care should
be taken to milk cows c_lean-witl). one

cow the first pint of milk .test.1ng 1;5

per cent. butter. fat, while the last pint
tested 11.8 per cent. If the cow is abused
or made uncomtortable while being
milked the last rich milk Is not secreted.
These experiments also bring out the

great diffe'rence in profits to be obtained
from different cows. Two cows were

fresh the same day, and for three
months they were fed exactly the same

amount of grain and what. roughness
each would eat; The better cow ate only
7.6 per cent. more roughness than the

poorer cow, but gave 48 per cent. more

milk and 11 per cent. more butter fat.
The better cow produced 1,058 pounds of
milk and 12 pounds of butter fat out of
ali extra feed of 112 pounds of hay and
corn fodder. At 15 cents a pound for
the butter fat, this would be, get
ting $32 a ton tor the extra hay and tod�
del' ted the better cow. The authors con

clude that the 'difference in favor of the
better cow is far greater than any per
cent. of profit the dairyman may hope
to make, 'and that the profits will de
pend upon the' careful selection of the
animal machine that is to transform feed
into milk and fat and money.
Kansas dairymen, send for this bulle-

tin. H. M. C.

Why Not Attend the State Dairy Ilonven-
tion?

.

Secretary Hurd, of the State Dairy As

sociatlon, is putting forth his best efforts

to make the next meeting a grand sue

CP.8S. A long list of premiums has been

secured, and published in the Kansas

Farmer of September 15. The full pro

gram will be published shortly-just as

soon as it can be completed. A glance
at. the preliminary draft of subjects fore-

bodes' a feast of good things. Not only Bome: Points' From a; Oreamery- Patron.
will the creamerymen and butter-makers

be represented, but special attention will Editor Dairy Department Kansas

be given to the needs of the ereamery Farmer:-Referring to the Dairy page

patron. Such questions as the breed- of Kansas Farmer" of October 6, 1898, I
lug, feeding and handling of cows and filid two reports .from patrons of Mer
the getting the most out of our skim- 'lden creamery (of which I am a patron)
mille will be discussed at length. An

which'. I cannot overlook without mak
interesting and valuable feature of the

Inga .few observations and asking a few
program will be II. patron's examination; questions. .

in which some of the most successful, I agree with. Mr. __ on his first prop
creamery patrons will be quizzed upon csltton, that $14.02 cows don't pay, and
various problems connected with the )�f't· Mr. __ says "he thinks he aver

production of milk. ages up with his neighbors." Now, his
Since there will be an opportunity to

neighbors are my neighbors, too, and
diHCUSS the most economical way to feed

it Is to defend those neighbors against
an animal, how the feed of a dairy cow

$14 cows and $.28.50 calves that I write
should vary from that of a beef, how

this" !l.ttlcle. I see in the same column a
the calf intended for the dairy should be

report froni one of his neighbors whose
treated differently from the one intended coW's 'averaged $46.80 for milk alone in
for the block, the State dairy conven-

1"97 (which is quite considerably better
tlcn should interest not only the dairy- than mlne. did}, and he valued his calves
THan, but the farmer who produces both

at $12.50 ..Per head, .while Mr. __ values
milk and beef, and even the one who

his at. $28.57 per head.
produces beef alone. The principles un- Now; taking lI4r. --'s creamery rec

del'lying the rational feeding of live
Old for 1897, I find he was entitled to

stock can be learned as well at a dairy 12,930 pounds: of skim-milk from the
convention as at a beef gathering, a!_1d creamery, and he says he fed 10,320
it is to be hoped that, where possible, pounds of it to his pigs leaving 2,610
the cattlemen will attend the meeting, pounds for his calves, which would feed
feast on the good things offered, and be- them. about thirty days. If I could get
rome acquainted with the dairymen of

such "scrub" cows to raise such calves
the State and their needs.

on 50 little milk I would go into the calf
Every creamery should take a special business.

interest in this matter and in the early It is unfortunate that Mr. __ made
part of November issue circulars to its his 1897 report before next fa.ll (1899),
r.atrons calling attention to the conven- for tben his "calves" would have been
tlon, the advantages derived from such

one year older, and consequently worth
a meeting, and urge every patron to at- more.: and be might have averaged bet-
tend. tel' than his netghbors.

.

..
Let some interested dairyman or Now I wish Mr. -_ would tell the

creamervman call, the attention of the readers of the Farmer how he raises his
local papers to the meeting and ask calv es, what he feeds them and how he
them to advertise it and if possible print feeds it, how old the calves were at date
the program. or valuation, etc., and he will confer a
Railroad rates have been secured for lasting benefit to the farmers and dairy

one and one-third fare round trip on the
men of Kansas, who are all anxious to

certificate plan. D. H. O. raise that kind of calves.
But' before closing this article, I want

Notes From the Agn'oultural Oollege Dairy. to ask Patron No.2, in same column,
what breeds of cows he milks? What

The dairy class has been testing adul-
and how he feeds them to secure such

terated milk. Each member was sup- results? How many different cows he
plied with five samples of milk, without milked (luring the year to produce the Have You a Question to Ask?
any knowledge of how they had been milk' he reports? Is the value of the

At the State Dairy convention, that
treated, and asked to give a diagnosis skim-milk included in his report, and

meets in Topeka, November 16, 17 and
of each sample. By the use of the ther- if it is, what is it valued at?

18, it is the intention to. secure repre-
mometer, lactometer and Babcock test Meriden, Kas. G. W. PRIEST.

sentattves of creamery patrons, cream-

tbey found that one sample WW! normal ery managers and creamery butter-mak-

milk, one sample had been watered, one Pasteurization as Applied to Butter-JIaldJag. em. and ask them questions upon their

sample skimmed, one both watered and B Prof E. H. Farrington a)ld H. L. '\'�rlous IIn'es of work. These questions
skimmed, and one had cream added y s.

.

'Ex wdl needs be prepared beforehand, and,
to it. Russell, Bulletin No. 69, Wlsconsin -, 'Ir 'there are any questions that anyone
The College dairy has been experi- periment Station, Madison. Free as long would like to see brought forward and

mentingwith etheras a means of distin- as the supply lasts. A bulletin of forty discussed at such a "meeting, now is. the
gulshlng between butter and oleomar- pages, gi,ving in detail experiments con- time to hand them In, Creamery pa

garine. Take a very small piece of but- ducted by the usual thorough and ex- trons, are there not some questions you
tel' and oleomargarine, about the size of haustive methods of this station. It is would like to ask and have explained by
a pin-head, and place in separate spots difficult to summarize this bulletin, as creamery managers or creamery butter

on a clean piece of glass. A drop of every paragraph Is of interest and makers? Creamery managers and cream

ether placed on the butter will assume should be read by butter-makers who ery butter-makers, do you not want, in
a wavy but somewhat regular outline, are considering Pasteurization. The gen- turn, to quiz your patrons? Let there
while a drop placed on the oleomarga- eral conclusions are that Pasteurizing be a genercus supply of questions, and

rme will have a rugged outline, very does not injure the flavor as judged by by a harmonious discussion of the dlf
much like the appearance of a cog-wheel American standards. It increases the ferent sides of the creamery business,
with the cogs sharpened to a point. keeping quality to a perceptible degree. each other's wants and difficulties will
The class in dairy industrial has been The alight advantage as to keeping qual- be better understood. Send such ques

Investigating the intricate machinery of ity:would, in all probability, be .orrset, by tiona to D. H. Otis, Manhattan, Kas.,
cream separators. Both De Laval Baby the f'njury which it gives to the grain, and they will be turned over to the
No. 3 and the U. S. No. 3 have been as' judged bY' American standards, and proper authorities.
taken apart, examined and cleaned. when the' extra labor and expense in- _--,, ._� _

They are now in good shape to do a valved iii this process is taken into con- To Butter-Makers, Seoretarieiland Managers.
large amount of work, if it were not for slderation, it is hardly to be expected

The seventh annual convention of the
the tact that the kitchen takes practi- that the system would Increase returns

.Natlonal Creamery Buttermakers' Aaso-
cally all the milk. over 'the' ordinary method.

etatton will be held at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
On October 13, the College herd of According to" present demands of the

January 23-29, 1899. Reduced railroad
thirty cows, most of which have been American market the introduction of

f h' U it d Statfares from all. parts 0 ten e, es. Igiving milk since January, were turned Pasteurization into creameries already
on wheat pasture. The average dally making a good product would not pay.
yield of the herd for the week previous. In creameries that experience a diffi
was 392 pounds. The average daily culty in making a first-class product, its
yield of the herd for the tour days fol- introduction would be of material as

lowing (up to the time of the present sistanee. If the demands tor export but
writing) was 430 pounds, an increase of ter should reach any considerable pro-

• 38 pounds, portions, the employment of the Pas-
On Saturday, October 15, the Veteri- teurlzfug system might be of value,

nary department inoculated some hogs since the standards demanded by for
as proof against hog cholera. The only eign markets are as easily obtainable,
available place for the operation was or even more' 8,0, \>y the Pasteurizing
in front of a row of cows. The squsal-. systeIii as by anY other.
ing of the hogs caused the cows to be Creamery patrons wfll be interested to
irritated and.. nervous. The yield of milk know that Pasteurized sklm-mflk held in
from these six cows was six pOllnds be-. cans' ·!tept .

sweet torty-eight hours in

Conducted by D. H, OTIS, Assistant In Dalrylog,
Kansas Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kas., to
whom all correspondence with this department
should be addressed.

An attractive program Will be pl;'epared,.
and between $2,000 and $3,000 cash will
be distributed among competing butter
-makers. If you feel. interested, wrlte
for program to E. Sudendorf, Secretary,
Elgin, Ill.

-------

Death By Negleot,
Dr. Bye,.the eminent specialist, of Kan

sas City, Mo., says thousands of persons
die from cancer every year from no

cause save neglect. If taken in time not
one case in a thousand need be fatal. The
fear of the knife, or the dread of the
burning, torturing plaster causes a few

"

to neglect themselves till they pass the
fatai pOint where a cure' is impossible,
but, by far the greater portion die be
cause their friends or relatives, on whom.

_�her are dependent, are insensible to
tlieir sufferings and impending danger
till it is too late. Book sent free, giving
partteulars and prices of Oils. Address'
Dr. Bye, Box 464, Kansas City, Mo.

�I
PEOPLE ARE PLEASED

WITH.

The Parmer's Friend.
C. C. More. Clyde, Kas., says he tried evel7-

thlog he k�ew to relieve a sick cow, wheo one

of his neighbors broughtWasatusa and one

dose relleved aod cured the animal In thirty

ma:::S�J:C. Dodge, Idaoa, Kas., Bays: "Was
atusa Is the best medicine we ever used."

SAMPLE BOTTLE OF

"VVASATUSA
THE GREAT HEALER.

Sent FRElII to any addreBs on receipt of
three two-cent stamps 10 pay the postage.

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Barache, Tooth

ache. Headache, Croup. Sore Throat, La
Grippe. CoUc. Cholera Morbus, Dlarrhmaand
Summer Complaint, Pains In the back by act
Ing on the kidneys, Corns, Bunions, Pain ot

ali!I��:ellent remedy tor HolOes aDd Cattle
In cases of barbed wire cuts, eoue, etc.
Prloe 50c and 81.00 per Bottle.

IF'If Jour drullglst doos not handle our

lloods write for an agency for yonr neighbor
hood. Address

DR. A. B,'SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
AbUene, Kas.

Ask your grocer for Dr. SeelIe's Flavorlnll
Extracts. Triple strength. The beat

o�he market,

�""�.

CANCER
The following and Loany other reUable persons

testify' that I thoronghly cure Cancer without the
knife. Hon. B. W. Jackson, president board of ed
ucation Lima. Ohio, was cureot seven years allO of

lip Canoer. Prot. H. McDiarmid, Hiram College,
Hiram, Ohio, cured seven years ago of face Canoer.
Had undergone several operations' before with
knife. Address, Dr. C. Weber,l21 W.9th St" Otnotn

natl, .Ohlo, for turther partlcnlars and free bOOk.

____1;!1...... COOK Your FEED and 8a...
.. Half·the Coat-with the

PROFIT FARM BOILER
With Dumr.log Caldron. Emp·
ties Its kett e In one minute. The
simplest and best arrangement for
cooking food tor stoek. AIBO make
Ualry and Laundry Stoves,
Water and Steam Jacket Ket
tles, Hog Scalders, Caldron..
etc. IF Senti for circulars.
J). n. Sl'EnUr .., Co" �atlLvl".lU.

The Improled U. S. Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation' take the lead.
In completeness of design 'and ease of operation excel

all others. .
.

Are more aubstantlally made and are superior in all

points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes. , $75.00 to $625.00.

.

I\.gents In all dairy sections,
.Send,fof latest lIIu�ted catalo�es.

. �RMOrn _FARlIllllApt3B co., .Bellows Falls, Vt.
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Boil Robbing and Boil Preservation.
I find floating around the press of the ·Horse Ownersl USf

State a clipping credited to the Re
fiector, which reads, In substance, as fol
lows:

' " ..

"A. E. Martin, llvlng on the old Bam
Reed farm, near Baker's bridge, two
miles southwest of Abilene, raised sixty
bushels of corn per acre In 1898 and
seventy-:(lve bushels In 1897 on thirty- .

I..,. .....' ... r.lllnllln
five acres of land that was broken from �1aoe�:rr=DIf.L/�"tIM'�:=-:the sod two years ago. For crop of 1898, 8em01'Mall BUDCh_ or Bleml8he. from ....fWJground was plowed ordinary depth, n�.nIrQ.·p.r.,e�y".�
check-rowed, cultivated four times and .::.� IIOUI. sold Is warrauted to1:" _tI8taoUoahoed once."

terD'b,'J:£!';L=::"'��\I�,g�:If every acre of land now in cultlva- or lUI _,......Dd for deecrlpU't'. cll'Olllarl,
tion in Dickinson county had been bro- l'IUI UWBIINC!WILLtAMBw.. ClJe....land a-
ken from the sod only two years ago, no =================

P. M. SHARPLE'S. one in the county' would ever have
West Vbester, Pa. known there was a dry period this sea

son, even if only ordinary methods I)f
cultivation had been. practiced. Mr.
Martin can depend on fairly good crops

Selection of Sced Oom, on this new land 'for from five to ten
years, according to its qua1ity and

Every Kansas farmer should select his whether bottom or upland; but if cropseed corn for next year without delay. ped successively for twenty years withThe best percentage of germination has out anything being' restored to the soil,been secured from seed corn gathered this land:wlll accentuate every dry pewhen quite green and ·.kiln-drled. For
riod, however short, and will then makethe majority of farmers, this method Is
good corn crops only in the most favor

not practicable, but nearly every farm able seasons, just' as a majority of thehouse. has a garret warmed by' the
kitchen chimney, where seed corn could farms In cultivation over twenty years

be, stored to "cure." The enterprising
are now doing.

farmer wlll make use of the facilities at Every stockman now realizes the Im
his command. portance of retaining the "calf-fat" if he
If corn is allowed to remain out in the would have a large, thrifty and proflta

field until freezing weather comes on, it ble steer, but there are yet too many
will generally give a lower percentage of farmers all over Kansas who are not yet
germination than that harvested and awake to the fact that their soils are

dried earlier in the season. It Is freez- losing their "calf-fat" and that they are

ing when the grain Is wet that damages now struggling to put meat on a stunted
the germ. How tp secure the highest calf in the form of sol1 depleted of Its

ibl t f I ti I a humus or decaying animal and vegeta-poss e percen age 0 .germ na on s
ble matter, caused by continued soil-problem of the utmost importance to

every corn-grower. There Is no doubt robbing in' the practice of a' one-crop
in my mind that a poor, uneven and Ir- system. c:'.... °

regular stand reduces the yield In all Will Mr. Martin be wiser than his
our best corn-growing regions more.than. nelghbors ...�!!!l his generation and re

all other causes combined. Inherited tain the "calf-fat" or humus in this soil,
tendency to barrenness, the next great- so that he may always have such crops
est cause of a low yield, can also rightly as he had this year and last In such sea

be attributed to the seed. All the pos- sons as this year and last year? Wlll he
slbillties of next year's. cr0p.-yes,: '9f· drop the one-crop system year after year
Jnany crops to come-are bound up hi and 'adopt a rotation In which clover Is
the few bushels of seed' corn that we se- prominent, or. if he cannot Introduce
lect. Well-selected seed will return a clover successfully Into his rotation, wl!1
thousand-fold its cost, while poor seed he sow cow peas, beans or some other
wlll continue, by the law of atavism, far legume, immediately after a small grain
into the future to plague the man that harvest and plow this under In the fall
uses it. ° just before the seed ripens, thoroughly
After the seed corn is thoroughly dry, dlsking, and paeklng each day's plowing,

It can be subjected to temperatures be- that the green stuff. plowed under may
lc;iw freezing without the slightest dan- rot promptly and thus maintain buffalo
�er of injury. A good place to store dry sod conditions? Wlll he so far as pos
seed corn is in shallow boxes in'th'e sible plow under all weeds, corn. stalks
"loft" of some farm building. It may and stubble that in their decay give that
be kept here four of five years with but vegetable mold which makes the' soil
slight deterioration in vitality. The ed-' loamy and enables the soil to not only
itor of the Rural New Yorker, in 1896, hold more water but to hold It longer,
reported an experiment in which seed Instead of burning these each season and
com eighteen ye,ars old showed the tol- thus promoting the tendency of the soil
lowing percentages of· germinablllty: to bake and become hard after heavy
Field corn, 30 per cent.; popcorn, 60 per rains and to blow more readily when it
cent.; sweet corn, 75 per cent. Is dry? Where he does not seed wheat
Perhaps the practical farmer would In the corn stubble, wlll he break down

l1li;e to know when and how to select his all corn stalks and stubble as early in the
!leed corn this fall. I answer: Do not fall as possible, using stalk-cutter and
ietanother week pass by until you have disk harrow to mince the stalks and PATENT �:����df����::I![���&'8��W;�:
attended to this important duty. It partly cover them with soil, so that these Washington, D. c.

ought to have been selected 'as soon as may be partly rotted and fozy instead of ----------------

the crop was ripe enough for the husks dry and hard when plowed under the LIVE STOOK ARTIST.to 'be dry. Those who have not yet se- following spring?
leoted it can do so with little extra labor Where the soil is kept loamy by the
during husking time by placing a barrel decay of plenty of vegetable matter It
in one corner of the wagon-bed to receive will give good returns with. ordinary
the finest ears as they are husked. 'The cultivation, because the soil rich in hu- 51" Monroe Street, - - Topeka, Kansa8.
ears should be taken from short, thtck mus dries out on top after a heavy rain Breeders' oorrespondenoe sollolted.

stalks, with short internodes, rather without baking and leaves the surface
than from the tallest stalks. Ears should soil comparatively loose. But in the SAVE YOUI� ORCHARD BY USING

be taken that hang down, having the richest and best of soils good tillage w1ll Jessup Tree Protectors.
husks somewhat open. Such ears were stlll pay, and especially prompt sur- Absolute protection from rabbits; keeps off
probably the first to ripen and will Im- face tlllage after every heavy shower up borers and bark-lice and preventa sun-acalds:
press their offspring with the same de- to the time the ears are formed. Is Indestructible and cheap. Write for ctrcu-
slrable characteristic. It Is better to Is' it not time to call a halt on this lars and prices.
select ears of average size rather than suicidal system of continuous cropping J. D. BACON CO••the largest, providing they be perfect in without rest or manure that is now and . Agents wanted. Mound CIty, Kas.form and show the right quallty.of has been practiced all over Kansas for ---------------
grains. Much depends upon the length the past twenty-five years? The record
of (the grain-the longer the better. The of sixty bushels per acre on Mr. Martin's
cob ought to be of medium size, small farm on land only two years from the
rather than large, and filled out with sod, in contrast with the short crops on
grains over the end. The grains should hundreds of fields ·which were once just
be crowded together, so that the ear ,feel!> as rich and were this year just as well
heavy and solid. We want no ears' with cultivated, emphasizes this.
the grains loose upon them. The rows Nature is protesting against this sysof grains should be regular, and the tem of soil robbery and punishing the
whole aspect of the ear should be some- robber and at the same time pointing out
what thick and heavy rather than long the remedy in these contrasts made so
and slender. Of course, the variety of plain that he who runs may read. Will
the corn will, in a measure, determine we not heed? Is it not time to stop the
the shape of the ear and many of' the "stunted calf" method of crop-raising
qualities of the grains. .' and go to work feeding our soils some
I bel1eve an early-ripening variety ,is of the things so essential, that 11.11 the

to be preferred in Kansas to the late elements in the soil may work together
varieties. Of course, some of the very In harmony a.nd for the good of the cropearliest varieties are too small to yield and the cropper?

.

well, and· here the farmer wlll have to We must sow vegetable matter in our

PASTEUR' VACCINEo "use his judgment according. to his ex- soil
.

to form humus-and eventually
,

"
parlence and location. nitrogen-as well as seed,' If we .expect •Fal1Iler, select your seed, corn and do a remunerative harvest. . .

not prOcrastinate. It will pay. you to,se- Continual starvation of work horses I W,�lte for part!�ulars, prloes.IIDd &eltlmoulal. of thousaudS of Amerloau stockmen who hUon suooess
lect now GEO L CLOTHIER Ilk 0 b f i al I At' ,rully 't'aoolnated their stook during the past three :J_ ID Dakota, Nebrasl<&, W:Jomlng, Colorado, Kau-. • . . m ers r ee an m s s never pro.. -, ,as, Tel[al, eto,Kansas Experiment Station. able. The Boil w111 not starve 80 quickl:r : PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5::1 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

How. to Make Dairy Farmlni'Pay
Is n problem that III

easily solved If the
farmer has good cows

and a
.

SAFETY HAND
SEPARATOR

to do the skimming.:
The macblne wlll pay
for itself In six montbs
and w11l last a life
time. Tbere Is a con
siderable sa v I n Il of
labor In Its use when
compared with tbe pan
system, aside from tbe
I!O to 25 per cent. sav
Ing of butter fat.
Our free Circulars

tell all about It.

BRANOHES:
Elgin, Ill.
Omaba, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

Topeka.

THE STRAY LIST.
.CJOJIBAVII.N[ �

Caustic
Balsam

FOB WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 13, 1898.
Dloklnsou COuut:J-R. B. Jaoobs, Clerk.

BULL-Taken up by lII. A. Sumuer. In Hope tp .• (P.
O. Hope), September 22, 18s.1. one red and white bull,

�:f.�:iu"e':;::: LI�ars old, branded on back wIth let-

MiamI County-L. Flanagan, Clerk.
COW-Takeu up by James Shipley, In Sugar Creek

tp .. September 17,18118, one red and white oow. about
8 years 'old. weIght about 80Q pounds. branded on
the left blp with the ligures 3 aud 6; valued at 116.

FOB WEEK ENDING· OOTOBEB 20, 1898.
Lyon County-H. E. Peaoh, Clerk.

MA.B1!l-Talleu up by Alfred Keel,;,nder, In Pike
tp. (P. O. Plymouth), Ootober 8, 18118, one dark bay
mare, about 9 or 10 year. old, about 16 hand. high.
one whIte front foot, white strIpe In forehead,
weight about 1,000 pounds.

but just as surely as the ailtmal, and the
result will as surely be 10s8.
The solIs of Kansas are a rich herttage

but there has been a "prodigal" waste.
Is It not time that :we came to ourselves
and commenced the work of bulldlng up
our soils and thus lay the sure founda
tion for ()ur future prosperity?

.

FOB WEEK ENDING OOTOBEB 27, 1898.

Dr. Bull's Cough S:Jrup curea a cough or
cold In sbort order. One bottle of tbll ,wonder
ful remedy wlll effect a cure. It Is absolutelytbe best cough syrup made. Price 25 cents.

Allen County-C. A. Fronk. Clerk.
BULL - Takeu up- by. David Catlou, In Cottage

GrOTe tp., one red bull. 2 years old. with white on
belly and brush of tall, nomarks exoept It be a small
Dotch out of upper side of rIght ear near the poInt.

Colrey Couuty-Dau K. Swearlrgen, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Bowmau Bros., In Llnooln tp.

(P. o. Lebo). September 8. 1898. one red cow. 8 years
old, dehorned, hole In eaoh ear, slit out, white faoe,
no brands.
CALVES - By same, oue red sprIng heifer oalf,

with white faoe, and one blaok spring heIfer oalf.
Sumner CountY-W.lII. WOOd, Clerk.

HORSB-Taten up by Abe Muma. In South HaTen
tp., Ootober 4. 11l98. one bay horse, left fore foot ....Ire
out; valued at 118.

It very often happens that the engi
neer of an exploded boller never does
it again; or if he does, we don't hear
of it.

TheTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

California
LimitedIt would be a rich joke on the plug

tobacco trust if every chewer should sud
denly break oft the foolish and costly
habit of chewing. But the trust-makers
are !iavlng no sleepless nIghts' on that
score.

Via Santa Fe Route. Is the
best and speediest train to
Oa1lfornlll. Top ..ka to
Los Angeles In 5O�"hours, three
times a wef'k.
Pullmans, dining car, buft'et
smoking car with barber shop,
and observation car with
spacious pHorlor for ladles
and children. vestibuled
and elecrrtc lI�hted.

Vaooination for Blaokleg.
The following eopy of orders Is furnished

by the Pasteur Vaccine Oo.:
'

Woodlake, Neb., Oct. 3, 1898.
Pasteur Vaccine Co., Chicago-Dear Sir:

Enclosed find $60, for which please send me
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine at once. .

. I vaccinated six hundred head of year
lings with your vaccine last spring and so
far have had no loss, but I vaccinated fifty
head with .Vacclne (?) furnished by the
govennmant, and have lost five 'of them
(10 per cent.) Yours truly,
(Signed.) 'C. A. JOHNSON.

TELEGRAM...
Woodlake, Neb.,. Oct. 5th, 1898.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., Chlcago:-Send Vac
cine for 700 calves and outfit. '

C. A. JOHNSON.
The remarks of the Pasteur Vaccine Co.

on the above -are as follows:
"N. B.-The above Is particularly Inter

esting. A practical test was made, tbe
cattle were actually exposed to Infection
and no losses occurred among those treated
with the Pasteur vaccine, whlIe 10 per cent.
of those treated with a supposea remedy
died. If the government preparation had
proved of any value, Mr. Johnson would
undoubtedly have used it again this season
Instead of payIng for vaccine for about
1.200 calves. It pays to use Pasteur vac
cine and have the cattle protected agalnllt
blackleg."

Address

The Atchison, Topeka 8& Santa Fe Railway,

��"�MM�"��IMMI'•••••••

F. D. TOMSON,

JUST AS.ATURAL��:
and a deal mOl'8 nllabl.. DotA',
break '�Tt or m.... '10 .ltlca I....,.. I

��;t:�ybtct.,:!.;"'�fb,':.."If!
h.tched. THB

PETALUMA ••eUBATOR
t. ab.oJu�lyJj,rfect u to Incubator e.teaUat.-pl'oper .pplla..
f��ro�n:adl�:!�:l�:.::.r }��t�.� ;,o�':::.�w�eJAi
FREIONT ANYWNERE In theU. B. Handsomeoatalog free.
Pet.luma Incllbator (lo•• BOl[ 80,Petala.a, (l.l. lED WETTING QURED. Sample FREE.•

Dr. F. E. Ma.y,Bloomlngton. JIL

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

l
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FARMER.

MARKET REPOR'l'S. Poultry-HellS, 110; broUera, 8�0; larn
IprlDp, 70; rOOlt8r&,· old, "1&0' eaob; -youq
rOOItera, 100; duo� 110; younlr, duoks, '�Ol
.oose, <10; rollltnp, e�o; turkeys, 014, T�OI
loung, 7�0; pigeons, IlOo per dOL .

Apples-Home grOWD. IB.IiO@8.000perbbL
VeretabIOl-N.."y beans, .l.lIli per bIL Lima

beaus, 4�0 per lb. OnIOD8, Red Globe, 400 per
bIL C..bbare, home grown, B50 per'. do:&. Cel

ery, ao�4IIo ·per do:&. PUmpkins, ....00 per do..

Squash. 7110 per do.. Turnips, 100 per bIL
Potatoes-Home 1rGwu, 800· per bIL- SWM'

potatou, home 81'�"!..�_�;o per'�� ,

Kan.... Cit,. LI.e StoclL

Kansas City. Oot. U-<Jattl_Reoelpt. II...
Saturday. 9,108; calves. 711&; sblpped Saturday,
2,66� cattle. 474 oalves. The market was slow

and lower as a rule. The following are repro
I'Dtatlve sales:

DBBSSIIID BBEJ" AND SlllPPING STBmBa.
No. Ave. prloe.INo. Ave. Prloe.
It 1.836 tfi.OIi 18 1.19J ,,"'00

WBSTUN STBIDRS.

20 .......... 1.191 .4.90

171
Tex 1.158 t8.90

120 fdr...... 605 8.70 24.... 674 8.45
26 'l'er..... 606 S,lY/� 10 Tex..... 950 S, 10
129 'l'ex..... 001 2.110 17 'l'ex..... 684 2.75

NATIVlII HEIJ'BRS.

1.... .. 7IlO '4.7,;

I
4...... .. .. 895 f4.15

28 11M 4.25 1 .......... 1180 s,7Ii
........... 701 3.85

NATIVID cows.

I 1.680 �8. 70

118
1.086 es.1IO

2 1.145 8.20 1. 1.310 8,00
1.......... 9110 2.76 2 1.000 2.60
1 1.890 2.10 1 600 L75

NATIVB J'IDEDBRS.

40 1.220 1&4.80.118 1.27. '4.25
11.... 9110 4.25 18:... 7t8 4.00

,

1..... 11I0 4.00 17.... Il29 4.00
NATIVID STOCKERS.

23.......... 800 .415 115..........
6:;8 f4.03

ll 6112 8.00 I .. � 664 8,60
2 61>0 8.90
Hogs-Reoelpts sllI,oe Saturday,5.454; sblpped

Saturday. 212. 'l'he market was l!� to 50 lower
but olosed stroDg. The following are repro'
sentatlve sales:
63 ...t51 ea60 61 31. ea60 78 247,8,60
l1li; .. 2115 8,61 75 246 8.60 68 264 8.60
82...220 8.b7% 68 240 8.li7� 62 260 8.li7�

� •••••.. 222807 8,8.���' 6 248 8,57� 78 281'1 8.li7�
.., uu Ill ll'18 8.55 82 212 8.55
&0 882 '8.55 IIi 211 8,55 74 2111 8.1i1i
711 2111 8.53� 75 2.;6 8.62� 88 240 U��
·67 2l!·! 8.5lli 61 208 8.1i2� 8t IUl 3.52�
10 199 8.00 1'� 818 8.60 62 208 8.6!I
113 23' 8.1'>0 IIL.I85 8.50 11 115 8.50
55 231 8,47� II 193 8.47� 82 215 8.-l7�
91 210 8.471i 24 151 8.47� 211 122 8. 4ii
1i7 1�1I 8.45 4'1 12.; 8.43 45 lg1 8.45
88 9. 8.�0 34 142 3.40 5 13� 8.42�
88 17� 8.S7� 6 110 3.35 5 111. 8.85
13 06 8.3.; 1 840 8.80 1 2110 8.25
61 116 8.12", 1 2') 8.0J 1 11&0 8.00
1 180 2.25 1 160 2.25 1 100 2.25

Sheep - Receipts slnoe. Saturday. 5.040;
sblpped Saturday. 1.084. The market was ac

tive and strong. The foilowlng are represeDta-
tlve sales:

'
-

127 Col. lbs. .. 75 $;;'50

1265
Cal. lbs. .. '13 fli.OO

8 sw. brv. 1. 77 4. 75 III Dat. mix .. 62 4.26
8 Dat. sil ... 112 4.00 19 W. ewes .. 88 8.75
88 CoL ewes. 76 8.00 7 feeders ... 81 2.66

st. Loulll Live Rtook.

St. Louis. Oot. 2t-Cattle-Recelpts. 5.800;
market steady to 100 lowor for Datives and

TexaDs; Dative shipping steers. �fi.OIl@&,M;
light aDd dressed beef and butoher steers, 13.10

@fi.l!5; stookers aad feeders••3.1()@4.40; OOW!

aDd heifers. ·,2.UO@fi.IO; Texas aDd IndlaD steers,
12. 7O,iP4.25: oows and heifers, f2.00®8.Ifi.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 7,000; market generally lOa

lower. yorkers. i!8.50@3.65; paokers. t3,60,iPS,70;
butchers, i!8.70@3.82\i.
Sbeep-ReoeIPts.l!.OOO; mal'ltet steady; .[latlv�

"muttoDB, $4.00@4.76;'lambs, tli.OO@Ii.1l5. - . - .

"WGftte4,'tUIrw BelIe," "7or .,"""""," cancI."",,,
".� a4veru._ta JOf" .1Iort U"", tDCU be CIa
JerU4 CIa tllU column, ""tl'lout clUpl4tl,/Of" 10 centa
'per Dne, of ."'eB WOf"ca. Or Iu., per week. Imt..u.
". II ""mlHr_tadM «me worcl. OMII ""til till Of"

!ler. It """ PCI1!. Trw «I
8PECJAL..-U"UI /1Wt1IM Mtcu, Of"cIer. from our

mN� tDCU be� CIt 1 cent II worcI Of" 7

emU IIlw; c<uII ""til Of"cIer. B�� tc&IcM.

BBRK8HIB.8-ChOICe bred 10". b,. Imported Lord
�mely, and boara read:r for leryloe. Wm. B.-

BDttOD '" 80D, Kae.
. .

.

SHORT-HOM BULL8-OrDlobbank-topped, for
sale. Oholce animaia of Ipeolal breeCllDlr. Ad·

drell Peter Slm. wa....rusa, Shawnee Qo,. Ku ..
j, BlIIRDlIIlIIN-ANGUS BULLS - Thrtie IDdl.ldualii
a. of leryloeable l1li91; regiltered. Wm, B. BtittOn
" BoD. RU8Iell. Kae. .

FOR SALlII--ThirteeD linePoland"()hlDa·bo&n. :Call
OD or addrel8 H.W.MoAtee.Tope.....KM. (Farm

threemllel "elt of Kan... a.eDue.)

W·BITlII TO ALlIIX BIOHTlIIB-Hol1:rrooc1; Kill
ho" to sub-Irrlllllte a IIIIrden etO .• aDd 008t of

lame. SeDd him the slse or d1menlioD8 of ,.our 'l1li"
deD, and he·wlll &lye fuliloformatloD.

HlIIRBFOBD CATTLlII.-Bre8dlng ltock for 8ate.
Archibald oattle a slleolalt:r. VllltOr'a "eloome

J. O. OUIT:r;proprietOr"GreeDacresFarm." QueDemo,
OSIlll9 Co .• Kae. .

WANTlIID TO lIlXOHANG�hepure.bred Orulck
Ihank bull. My Lord 116668. 'bred b,. Col. Hili"

rll; sire Imp. Spartan Hero 'l'111112; dam Imp Lady
oftheMeadow (Vol. 801 p. 615). tOrA llure-bredOrulok
Ihank bull-oan" Dse Dim any longer Ilillil:r' herd. H,
W. McAfee; Topeka, KIll. ···'NEWTO.N'S·

LATBIiT UlPBOVIQ)

�DEHORNERS'
Save time aod mOD&), by dehorDlos
;roDr cattle. Wrlle aa Cor IPIlCIal
laform_doD an 'lie laldect. _

H. H. BROWN MFG. CO.':
'

DE(lATl1B. ILL' .-

RlIID POLLBD But.LS FOR SALlII- Bleven head TO STOOKMlIIN - Feed' Mill. and CorD-l!hellers
from 5 to 7 mODths' old. "elgh from 600 to 700 Uled ae samplel and at fairs. Ipeol..1 ba1'lllllos.

pouDdl. D. F. Van Busld.rk. Blue Mound. KIll. Write or see UI,' SaDdwloh Mtg. Oc?'.! �'UnlOD ave-

Due. KaDsa8 OI�,., Mo. .
.

A. WELL - KNOWN MtlNUFAC'l'URER of
Lubrlcat,nJr OUs wlshell to correspond

wlt� reliable travellnr salesmen. who are In
posItion to car't'y an additional line. Exclu
sive terrltoey gl ppn to energetic men ReIer
eDoe' required. Address Lock Box 'lIS, 8ta-
tlonD, Cleveland, O. '

.

,
.: " -.' , .

.

FOR SALl!I-T..eDty-lIn oholoe "esterD yearUng 200-- PURE·BRED POLAND·CHINA. SWINE.FOR SALE-- 200
steers. tOps of herd. o. W. JeDklns. XIDsle:r.Eas. By GEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dlcklnlon Ca., M.... Breeder o. Poland.Chlna Swine Ind Short-horn Cattle•.

FOB SALm-A choloe lotof SIDII4HlOmbWhite Leg
, -nom Oookerels. ,Loo. eaen, I taileD soon. Noth·
IDg oll'ered but \he best. lIIl,!oOd RDsh. Lock"ood. Mo.

WANl'lIID-lIIXperienced salelmen for Lu·brl!llltlDg
Oils. Greaaea aDd Speolaltlel. Do not close ar

rangements uDtll you get our proposl\lon. Rete...
eDoes required and glveD. The Brie Bellnlng Co.•
OlevelaDd. O. .

BARGAINS ID Dnroo.Jerse:r male8. Five to elllht
mODths old. Two yearllDg male8. oaDnot ule

longer. All reoorded or eligible to reoo�d. Addre88
M. H. Albert:r. Oherokee. Kas.

SHROP8HIRl!I lIIWlIIS - High grade; sueDt,. live
or ODe hUDdred DO" belDg bred to a registered

�bropshlre buok. Will.be sold oheap. D. D. Pem,
Peabody. Kae.

lI'OR SALlIl-Flve yearllDg boara. Also IIDe line ot
� spring boars and gllt8 by Ohlef Editor 17911(>.
Teo'umBeb Short-'Stop 14750 aDd High Hlldley 20'.lIl2.
Choloe blood. Oa11 or "rite. 1!l. T. WarDer. proprle·
tor FraDkllD Oounty Herd Poland..(lhlna S",IDe.
PrlDoeton, Kas.

FARM FOR SALE OR TRAD1!l ON FARM -160
aoreB Improved oreek bottODl laDd. For partlcu

lara alldress F. M. HopklD8, Jetrerson. Okla.

FOR SALlII - Pure-bred PolaDds and BerkBhlres
trom weanUngs uP. at very 10" prloe8. 0. P. Up

degrall'. North Topeka, Kae.

OOLAND-OHINA -PIG8-Three dollarl to live dol
a:- lar8 eaoh. eligible to reoord Bnd oholoo brepdlug;
'00 feed aDd mU8t sell. M. O. HemeDway. Hope.
Kas.

Chlcalfo Live Stock.

Chloago. Oot. U-<Jattle-Reoeipts, 22.00�;
market geDerally 100 lower; beeves, ·!8.0J@ii,70;
oows and heifers. $2:00,iP4. 66; Texas steers. ;2.73
®4.00: westerns, i!8. 45,e4.DO; stookers and feed

ers•.8.00:';4.50.
. Hogs-Receipts, 110.000; market slow, weak
and 50 lower; llght. �!l.40.iP8.80; mixed, 18.40

@a80; heavy. 18.110:';8.80; rough, t8.30@8.40;
yorkers. i8.1f>@a.8:>' .... ' .. _ J

Sbeep-Recelpts, 26.000; market weak to lOa
lower; natives. �2.90:';4.65; westerDs, 1!8.60�4.551
lambs. 18. 75@4.15.

Chlo'4llfo Oraln Bnd Pro"lalon ..

WANTIIlD. AGlIINTB-We waDtaD ageDt ID 'every
oouDtyln XaniBB. ThOle aoqualDted "Ith the

farmers aDd· threlhers preferred. Liberal oommls'
slon For partloulars. addros8 The VlotorOil Co.,
Oleveland; Ohio. .

•

BLOOKS Oil' THBlIll!l.-T"o ne" 8ob80riptloD8 for
ODe year for 12. aDd, ID addltloD. a reDe"a, for

ODe·yeBr free to aDyold sublorlber "ho sends .t"o

�:����g�I�::a.a:�s� ID ODe. order. KaDsas

TIIlN THOUSAND MAMMOTH BLAOK TWIG
apple trees. IIx feet high. for 8ale, t"o :reara old,

Ii. S. Swoot. Colum bUI. Kas.
.

ALII'ALFA SlIIlIID WANTlIID by F. Farteldes '" 00.'
LaW!'eDDe, Xal. CorrespoDd "Ith them •. ::' ..Oot. 24. iopeDediHlgh'8tILOW'st IClosiD.

Wh·t-{)ot.. 7.1�
Dell. 6794; 6a", I 67� 70�
May.. .. 68� 7091, 68� 70"

CorD -Oct...... ........ .. ...... I.... .... 8�1i
Del),.... 81",

32�j
81"i ltZ�

oats-�o'E·.::: .... �� ...... ��� ....�� ��
Dell. .... 2391 23� 23� 2a�

pork���·.::: ....�� ....��� ....��� 7 ���
Deo..... 7 921i ,8 02� 7 110 8 00
Jan..... U II'> 9 27� II 15 II 25

Lard-Oot .....
"4"0'2';';' "5'00" "4"02U

4 ��Dee..... TO 71 4 �
JBn. .... 5 00 5 07� 5 O�' I'> 071i

Rlbs-Oot..... 5 27� I'> 30 5 27� 5 SO

�:�.".:;: 4 7l!", "4'71� "4'70" ! ���

SHOBT-HORNS FOB S.A.LJII-lI'on:rolllX oo"s aod
heifers. Crulokshank, YOUD, MarYI. BOBe ot

8haroD aod otber8; an extra lot.
.

Nearly all "ere
sired bIttbat grandOrulok8bank. Royal �IDoe 100II',&'

�!:iI.b8IesDJg�drl�rl.8e��e:I�:t bl:r !���t:eB�l.'
rheOdore SaxoD. St. Marya. Pottawatomle Co.• Kas.

FOR SALIII-Three herd boarl "hloh have proveD
great alreB. but DO" oan be spared. TheBe Poland·

OhiDa boars are Look Me Up 40629 by Lock Me OVer.
2 yeara o.ld; Hadle:r Jr.·8 KqDal 19116 by Hadle,.· Jr.

�o�:rS��:p:r�e!�I�O���b::�tKl':.�e�e'r':,'::::'�
oAh. 6 years old. AddreBs. B. H. Whee�er, LawreDoe.
Eal.

Wlll WANT BlIILI.A.BLlII MEN ID every local1t:r at
ODoe to lell to tarmel'l. thre8hermeD aDd mllli

our high-grade lubrloatlDg "liS. greases aDd 8"eclal
ties. Makes aD excellent side IIDe tor farm Imple
ment dealel'll. We are manutaoturers. aDd "Ith our
IDs�ruotlons an IDexperieDoed maD 'caD become aD

expert 011 salesman. Write at oDoe "for terms. M&
lODe Oil OompaDY. Oleveland. Ohio.

... KRnMaR City Grain.
. ?�!1��sClty. Oot. 24.-Wheat-Reoelpts here

tO�dll:r ··were 6ull cars; a week ago. 606 oars;
a year ago, 291 oars. Sales by sample OD

traok:" Hard, No. I. Domlnally 66:.;670; No. S

hard; 64�@66�c; No, 3 hard. 61�@OOc; No.4

hard, 67�'(i.64c; .rejected 'hard, 570. Soft. No.,2,
nomtDally 7"0: No, 3 red; 67c; No. 4 red, 500; re
jeoted 'red,' 68@570. Spring. No. 2, 650; No. a

SprlDg,'6l!'0."
,

.CorD-Reoelpts here to-day were 83 oars; II

week ago. 84 cars; a, year ago. 108 cars. Sales bJ
sampte OD tTBpk: Mlxod. No, 2, 30��3J"io: No.
8 IDlXed. SOo;'No.4. mixed. DomlUlLlly 28@2Ilo;
Doi'iade. nominally 27�8o. White. No.2. nomi
nally: 810:._No. 3 white. ·SOo; No. 4 white. Doml·
nally 28�o;

.

:.
.

;Ollots-;:i��4Jl�s here. t6-�ay were 5 oars; I

'Week ago. 22 cars: a year ago. 10 oars. Sales by
BIImple on. ,),pa,ck:. Mixed, No. 2, 28�(l: No. I

Dilxed; 22i(o;' 'No.· 4 mixed. DomlDally �1@21�0;
White. No. 2, 26@26�0; No. 3 white, nomlDally
ll6o; No. 4 white. DomlDally 23®240.

. 'Rye-No. 2, 52@52�0; N�. Ii, ..
nomlnnaUy 5101

No. .. nomlDallv DUo. ,

:aay':";;Rtilielpts here to�day were 86 oarB; a

week agoo76 cars; a year ago. 5& ·cars. Quote-

tt1Q,P.,&'��!oel'Pcalfle,-17.00;
No. 1, C6.1iQ,

T' "0
-", -. -��'lf"'�f.OO:-:Olover, lli.iiO@6.O<I.

q�� . ��� ��t!iJ���o.. :. •.
V..-li·"-Ij ��::tflA�.T�,�rJotly fre�1I,

J511'e 0_

Butta';�%ttal· fanoy', separatOr, 21�0; flri�
100; da�i: fai'lo)'. 170; store paok84, ,140; paok-

���Ci,k;I.l9>" ,- .' .. f:,

SEALBD BIns "Ill be received by the undersigned

dO!O��:::�s�fa��BI�a\:� r:r��":�r'!� ,�':,��
oounty. Kaa., with sklmmlDg StatlOD ID Slbleyvll1e.
Kaa. Bld8,,11I be opeDed at Doon. Saturday. Deoem
ber 3. 1898. The right la reserved to' rejeot an:r or all
bld8. Wm. BOwmaD. Seoretary, Siblejvllle. Kaa"

DAlBY WAGON FOR SAL1!l-Good t"o-horse 001'
ered dairy "ligon, oUltom made. A. lII. JODel.

'l'opeka, Xas•.

mGH-GB.A.DB Shroplhlre ram8. lamba aDd -year
IJ. IIDgS. lII. W:.Melville. Budora. KBB.

1HO AORlIIS .ARKANSAS LAND-Twomllel from
U'J: 8tatloD. to trade OD Kansas tarm. Will pay
balaDoe or aesume Inoumbranoe. B. W. Mol.l1le,
lIIudora. Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUSIII-Opposite UDlon depot. Kansae
Cit,., Mo.• II the be8t plaoe tor the mODe:r, for

meals or olean aDd comfortable lOdging, "hen In
KaDsal City. We al"aYI ItOp at the BL0880111 aDd
get 01lT mODe:r'1 worth.

RIOHLAND HlIIBD.-I "ant to olose out the eDtlre
herd of PolaDd·Chlua BOW8 SDd herd boars. In

����!r'sru�v:����,t8��:�� I�:.�ilu6'lh��lh�:r��':t�
IDg BDd quality ot theBe boal'll oUl!ht to suit anybod:r
Oome .and·inlpeot. the only "a:r to get lulted. F. W,
Baker. Couholl Grove. M9rrla Co.• Eal.

UACLlIIAN F.A.BMlIIRB· 8UPPLl' CO .• Kanlal Olt:r.
.III.·Mo. (BetweeD UDI9n Depot ·aDd 'Stock Yardl.)
lieU macblDery'and other luppl1el.to fArmen 4lreot.
la.lllII the OODlUlDermiddlemen', Profltl. SeDd no"
for'lM8priDlr Prlbe Lis,"" '. .'

WANTlIIn-:.oDe or t"o reliable lalelmeD to repre
leDt an old estabilihed IIrm ma"ufactDrlng a

prolltable and salable .IIDe of staple J!roduota. Bet
ereDoe8 reqDlred. Addres8 "Manufacturer," Com
mercial Bldg., Oloveland, Ohio.

UTlII M.A.K:B A GOOD F.A.BMlIIS·SjlPRlNG WAG
" on. t"o lu:r-Daob and leHoW'D end-gate, for
165. Warranted. We will Ihlp ou apptQYal to re
IpoDllble parties. Kloley '" Lannan,� oTackaOD
Itreet. Topeka, Kae.

ADVERTISERS.

I AM aD. advertlslDr _ient who "ould be plealed
to 8eoare ,.our order "hether for one time' or

ODe ,.ear. I 8hall be plealed to quote :rou ratel for
an,. paper or a list of papen. Write me for m:r In- .

8lde rale.; YODr .requelt "Ill have m:r penoDalat
teDtloD. imd bEl prOmptl:r anlwered. LOUis V. Urmy.
IIfteen ·:rears experience with .A.lrloultural Pnblloa
tloI!.cTlme8 BulldlDg, N. Y.

AgeDt'. P�lIt per "eek .u�e. Work for
us and get l1.ao outllt. side line; terml
and premluml FIlKIII.. Sella at every
house. Try us. :CUIDESTlIB " SON, 28
BODd Htreet

..
Ne" Yorir:.$50

R. s. CO?� !Y�l\"..�S., PolandlllChin8 Swine
Tbe Prhe-wbiDlDc Herd 0; tbe 'Great W_to 8eyeD prlae� at theWorld',

FaIr; elueD IIrltlat the KaDlae D1ltrlot. fair. 18Il8; t"elve IIrlta at Kanlu StaM
fair. 181U; teD lint and IIIlTen lecond at KaD... State fair" 1896. The home 'of the
greatelt breedlDg and _prl_wlunl�, boars 10 the'welt1luoh 118 BanDer BOJ' lIIN'11
BlaokJoe28808 World Beateranil�oaHadle,.. For 8a e1 an extra 0100100 lot·OT
rlohly-bred. "'ell-marked pip bT these Doted Ilrel.and ODt or thlrt:r-II.e enra larp,

IDlpeotlon or oorrelpoDdeDoe 1o.lted.
.

,. _rlohl:r-bred 80"1.

I must reduce my berdll to the mlnlmum OD.:aoooDnt of short 'tiled and IDsumolent lIOOomm�
datloDs tor "IDter. thereforewill leU at prloe8 that Ihoald be a'blg objeot to puroha8era. My olrerlng eoD'
sl8ts ot tried brood 80"1. gilts and boan all·.agei. Will leU IiID,/IY or 10 loti to IDlt. The YODng ltock �,
b:rmy herd boars PrlDoe Blamarck 1887. Seldom U. S.18218. DDke·.o Weston aDd Cor"ln. C.,me now and
get a bargaIn. Also, for lale thlrt,. enra IIDe :roDDg'Sb:ort-hom bolls. Ilred by GleDdower 10388. NODe
etter ID Kansas. ", ,: f[": •..

Sir Charlis
.

Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
l l '

,

- :: ," - �:_-=--' -�-�

We havo been ID the abow ring for the Il18t three :reare. al"",.1 w1nnlq
the 110D'1 Ihare of the premh:ms. If :rou waDt prl.e-"I�el'l aDd 1!1.. bred
·In the purple, we have them. '.All age8 of Poland..(lIilDa Iwlne for salel
Write or oome and lee :uis. We haYBaD oIIIoe 10 the oIt:r-Rooml 1 aDd t .

.
'

'B'lrebangh BnllcllDg.
. . .

.

'. ..' ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
c. �. IRWIN.... .1' �

.

S. C. DUNCAN, 8up�.

N�1so.. lie Doy1�
Room 220,�: Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

��;�f::, :�;i�t
. DOrriS'tor'Oil; 'Horofiorrls anrl' Shunt-horns �r��:�$:s�?�r.

or in cal: lots. •• 1\ c;a. U 11 U U. il I aDd females of all ..,ell
...

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm Adjoining City..
.

N. B.-We have secured the servloes of JOhD GosllDg. "ell and hvorabl:r kDOW'D a8 a practloal IUld
expert judge of beef oattle. "ho "Ill tD tbe tuture aBaln 'Us ID this braDoh of our bU8iDes�.

.

ProprIetor of the Brown Oounty Herd of Poland-Ohina SwIne
and General Live StoCk Auctiopeer.1s prepared t9 make aales
anywhere. He Is a Il,rst-class'salesman and :keeps posted on the
prices of llve stock and the best time "hen to sell and when not
to sell. Registered Poland-Ohina . Rwlne of both sexes of the
best straIns of 1>1� always on han!!., Addre88 'him a.t

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
--.A.BB�-.-

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MOD'ERN'IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFORD THE BEST FACILlTIE5

For the handling of Live 'Stock of allY In the World.

THE KANSAS'CITY MARKET
Owing to Its Central Loca.tlon, Its Immense ·Railroad System and Its FInancIal Re-
8Ources� otl'ers greater advantages tban aDY other In the Trans-Mississippi TerJ'i
tory. it Is the Largest Stocker and FeederMarkjlt In tbeWorld, whUe Its great
packlng_bouse and export trade make it a reliable cuh market for the sale Cif
Cattle. Hogs. aDd Sheep, where sh1PlHlrs :are .sure to receIve the highest returns for
their conSignments.

Oattle and
Oa.lves. �ogs.

------------- -------_�_....;'··__"'·1�----1-...;:...--�1�---'\;..,._'
Official Receipts for 1897 ; .'•• ; ; � .:'. 1,9ZI,96Z �3Mo.796

.

·I,Iu..
Sold 10 "au... CItYl897 ••••••••.••.•••••••••.•••. �'.' ••7.:;' ,,1,847,671 .. J,u8;U6 , 1�,
C� F. MOJtSE�" B� E. RICHARDSON. :.: "11. P.,CHILD,.·, ":�U(l�� 'ltu.:'f:. :.�

Vice Pr8!J •. �d GilD� l1!iP. See,-. and Trey.
.

Aaiit. Gen� ¥P. . 'batllc .&D&ler,..;"

..Sheep.
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the eggs, daubing and spoiling what it
does' not break; and last, but not least,
by any means, the chick hatched in an
Incubator and ralsedIn a brooder is ab
solutely free from lice, If kept away from
the old fowls. This one point alone
ought to give It a place In every poultry
yard.
P. H. Jacobs, editor of the Poultry

Keeper, writing under the head of "The
Value of Early Chicks," says: "It re

qutres only a glance to show that the
profit Is In the early chicks, and as we
cannot. procure early chicks with any
degree of certainty, or In any considera
ble numbers, by the use of hens, owing
to human Ingenuity not as yet being sur
flelent to make hens sit until they are

Ponltry Sbow-At Topeka, Jannal'7 9 to It, l89II C. H. Inclined to do so, the true value of' an No man is better known and liked in ,avail. Finally, 'having read articles re-Rbodes, jndp.
'

Incubator can only be rightly estimated
that rich tier of Dlinois counties, of whir.h garding cures that had bun effected bywhen we consider that It enables us to

'Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, IINOUBATORS VS. HENS. hatch at any time, of the year"-and in Peoria is the centre, than genial Chester S. decided to try them. That was in J896.any numbers, Mr. Jacobs might have Harrington, of PrinCeville, :w.Only a few short y�ars since, and the said.
-,

Mr. Harrington is a veteran of the ,late
I bought a box and took the pills accord-

appliances considered necessary for The' care of a good Incubator, holding, war. Like many another brave soldier, he ing to instructions.
breeding and rearing poultry we� slm-

say, 200 eggs, is not to be compared with suffered not only during that service, lxst "Four days later I had the happiestpIe indeed-an old box in some corner, a the great amount of trouble hens enough for years afterwards from cliseases con-
hours I had known for 'years. That nightsitting of eggs and a broody hen-these to do the same work would be. Allowing traeled then. I went to sleep easil� and slept soundly as

were tbe beginning. After this one tourtcen eggs to a hen, It would take For years his health was shattered; his a child and awoke re eshed.
grand effort-for the farmer would often fourteen hens to cover 200 eggs. From sufferings increased. He was unable to "After I had taken four boxes of thetalk all day of having "set a hen"�no December to March it would take a large gain relief, but now he tells a story which pills, I found that I was cured and had alsofurther attention was often given to firick of hens to supply fourteen sitters at is of profit to many: increased 27 pounds in weight.hlddy, she being left to shift for herself

a time. When once a sitter, each hen "I..-rv;d three years in the J24th Illi- II This greatly surprised my friends, whountil the time for her to bring off her would have to give up from nine to ten nais, enlisting at Kewanee, IU.," said he. thought my case was a hopeless one. I be-brood, W'hen the chicks were hatched, weeks of her time to hatching out and "I was in Libby Prison and suffered like gan my work again and have contii)uedthe farmer's wife would then take, an hovering her chicks. This plan, if not many another Northern soldier. ever since in excellent health. ,interest, and throw them, perhaps once ei}tlrely impracticable, Is certainly ex- "The strain of army life did its work in "Another valuable gain to me was, thata day, perhaps twice, a handful or so of pensive. It has been repeatedly demon- undermining my health. although the col- while I was taking these pills I had been 'corn meal dough. If it fell In the filth strated, throughout the country, that la� did not come for sometime after. cured of the smoking habit, which hadand dirt, It mattered little; the chicks early spring chickens cannot be success- "For fifteen years I suffered from general formed when I was a boy and had clunggot what,they could and the hen took fully and profttably raised in large num- debility and nervousness so badly that I to me all these years. The craving forthe rest.
" , '

bers by the hen methoa, could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and tobacco left me and I have never expe-The result of this primitive method of '

There are many incubators now on the my misery increased. rieneed it since.feeding and raising' chickens was, the market: some are' good, and some are "My eyes began to fail, and as my body "I cannot say enough for these pills and"survival of the fittest." But primitive very bad. There are a few first-class lost vitality my mind seemed to give way. have recommended them to many!'though it may have been, it has laid the machines. Manufacturers of first-class I 'could scarcely remember events that hap- To verify this statement Mr. Harrington,foundation, for many sound teachings In incubators put' on the market a perfectly' pet)ed but a few weeks before. made affidavit to' its truthfulness beforemodern poultry culture. The old, care� reliable machine, which will hatch a "For two years I was unfitted for busi- Lincoln M. Coy, Notary Public.less method of hatching and raising large percentage of the fertile eggs placed ness. I was just able to creep around �ur- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peoplechickens was pursued until the modern In It, but they cannot supply brains, and 'ing part of this time, and there were many strike at the root of disease by acting Cli-incubator was invented. Those who still above all, common .sense for each pur- times when I could not get up. 'rectly upon the impure blood. Theirpursue the old plan of ,hatching with chaser. Any well-made, first-class ma- ",M.y "�ther is a doctor, but all his power is marvelous and many wonderfulhens=-and there are thousands who .110-' chine wlll hatch eggs-how many de- efforts to help me failed to give any relief. cures have bun made. Druggists consider.have learned many valuable lessons from pends on the operator. Seventy to 75 "I tried a number of remedies without 'them a potent remedy, and all sell them.the incubator. And, without doubt" the per cent. of the fertile eggs should be
======�_=-_=-=��=._�_=_=_==============;======:=:===:time is no�.far distant when every fa.t:mer considered a good fall' hatch, thoughor farmer s wife who pretends to raise many do much better than this. Hatch- many have been successful in placingchlekens will own and operate an Incu- Ing : chickens artificially is not child's the brooders In a well-lighted room,bator and brooders. play nor is it as simple a matter as poultry house or barn. One most essen-But the question is often asked: '''D(), many manufacturers would have us SUP-" tlal thing with young chicks or ducks is'

the eggs hatch as well as under hens, pose. Yet there is nothing difficult or plenty of sunlight. See, then, that wherand are the chicks as strong and that may not be learned by anyone who ever the brooders are placed they have
healthy? And, if raising thoroughbred exercises good. sound judgment. the full benefit of all the sunlight pos-01' standard-bred poultry, can it be done Remember now I am talking on the sible. "

to as good advantage, and the stock be practical pa�t of the farmer's side. I do With the incubators started the first
.as high in standard points when raised not mean that you should go Into the, or second week in November, by March
by artificial process as in the nat�ral broiler business on a wholesale scale, 1 the chicks would be from twelve to
way?" To which I answer, unhesitat- but that YOU keep just the number of fourteen weeks old. and ought to weighingly, yes. If there Is any difference, it chickens you usually do. Keep the right from two to two and a half pounds each,is all in favor of the incubator chick. kind-not thirty hens and twenty scrub if pushed from start to finish. and be In
Tho idea that this was not so, was roosters which cost twice as much to a condition to command the highestheld and ventilated quite thoroughly in feed as the hens and give vou no return prices. If facilities are sufficient, the

the po�ltry press by a number of prom- -but keep a fiock of about fifty hens of incubator can be kept running rightinent breeders a few years ago, :and at a good breed, that develop quickly and along, hatc�lng. a brood ev�ry f�urfirst, much to the disadvantage ,of the have good size and a clear yellow skin. weeks, and In this way a continual In
incubator. Those who knew the ,fa,lacy Plymouth Rocks or Wyandottes 'are come for several months may be realof the argument offered by those of !hls good, the nearer pure-bred the better. Ized from broilers alone.
view, at once attacked the posttton, and Give them good, warm quarters (which _'--- ----

.not only in argument, but In reality, does not by any means mean an expen- In
.

0'IIroved ,beyond a doubt that the birds sive poultry house), feed and care for qUlry omer,
'hatched' in incubators and raised, In them properly, and you can make a sue- liu�gdr:qt.!i�e�e�� ��ew���e��:;je�e��:fj,r::bt�e::ybrooders were. able not only to compete cess.

'

point In poultry culture. We Invite Inquiries andwith those ralsed by hens, but to carry Give the incubator a fail' trial, which answers from all our readers.
off flrsthonors over them, under the very means that you must have fresh. fertile ROUP.judges who were talking against them. eggs from healthy, vigorous stock. No Can you tell me what ails my turkeys,THE ,GREAT ADVANTAGES other kind will hatch under any condi- and what to do for them? They first act,the breeder or grower of poultry who tions. There are more incubators con- strangely, then they wiggle their heads
uses an Incubator has, are that, 'in the demned because of their failure to hatch around; heads swell some, live a day or
first place, he can make the best use of eggs which the operator has purchased two and die. Another complaint: Their
his eggs in January and February, ne- from some store 01' some unreliable crop seems to swell until it Is as large as
fore the egg season opens up, if breeding neighbor, that would not hatch under it pint or a quart cup; it then, goes down
fancy stock, and thereby get his chicks any circumstances, than from any fault some. It does not kill any of them, andstarted so that they are well matured of the machine. Do not expect the ma- they appear well otherwise.
and ready to command the best prices chine to do all the work. You must do Hunnewell, Kas. W. W. WICKS.
for the fall and early winter shows, when your share. The machine cannot think. Answer.-From the very incompletethey are most In demand, and bring him Use good common sense and study the data here given it is a very difficult matthe highest price at the least expense machine and the development of the tel' to diagnose the case sufficiently tofor food and care. chick In the egg. Compare it with na- prescribe a remedy. If correspondentsIf on the farm, and one wishes to raise ture's process. and you will soon learn would only be more particular in dechickens for the early market, the incu- all there is about it.' scribing diseases and symptoms, mattersbator will save a great deal of worry and No one can dispute the fact that the would, be simplified greatly. I am gladannoyance caused by the trouble always farmer can make more clear money out to help those in trouble, but do not' feelexperienced in trying to raise a lot of of his poultry, if intelligently managed, as though it Is fair, to make me guess atchickens for early market by the old than from any other department of the disease, and then suggest a remedyway, and "early market by the old way" farm work, time and money invested blindly. I like to see the game I ammeans, at the best you can possibly do, taken into consideration. shooting to kill.to have a fe-w chickens large enough to A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN. In the first query, I think I see thekill by the Fourth of July or the first A person supplied with a good incu- symptoms of swelled head, a diseaseof August, when they are probably worth bator and one or two good brooders, sometimes prevalent among turkeys,25 or 30 cents apiece, if they weigh two according to number of chicks to be corresponding to roup in chickens. Theand a. half or three pounds. raised, should begin hatching as soon turkeys have probably taken cold, caused"Early market" by the incubator and after November 1 as possible. The Incu- doubtless by dampness 01' draughtybrooder route means to have young bator should be located in the best place roosting places, 01' perhaps both. Ichicks ready for broilers, I. e., to weigh available; a ,good dry cellar or cave is would suggest the following treatment,from 'one and a half to two pounds at the best place, the temperature being as given by Ma.jor Roessle, in Countryten to twelve weeks by the first of March more even in such a location. Next Gentleman:and during the spring months, when they would come a basement and unused room "Separate all sick fowls from the wellbring, in any of the large cities, from in the house, in the order named. ' Never ones, giving them good, warm, dry quar-35 to 50 cents a pound, according to size try to operate a machine in a room tel's; wash their heads with warm waterand time at which they are marketed. where there Is fire through the day. If and castill;) soap, and then anoint themAgain, the Incubator is always ready no better place offers, a closely-built with camphorated oil. If the§' run atto sit; 'no waiting for it to get broody. barn, hen house or outbuilding can be the nostrils, inject the oil with a' 5-centIt does not leave the nest' and spoil the, used. oil-can. Thfly'should eat well ,unle!5s theeggs when the hatch Is half or two"thlrds A modern brooding house, heated with dlselJ.se has progressed too far."done; it does not get fussy and ,break hot water, is a rilce thing to have, but, Another treatment, as �Jven by editor.

A Sutiering
Soldier..

Condncted b,. C.' B. TUTTLE, lIlxoelllor Farm,
ropel<a, Kal., to wbom all Inqnlrlel Ihonld be &4-
4resled. We oordlall,. Invite onr readerl to oODsnlt
UI on an,. point pertaining to tbe ponltl'7 Indnltry on
whleb tbe,. may desire fnller Information, eapeolall,.
as to tbe dlseasel and tbelr 171Dptoml whlob ponltl'7
II belr to, and tbns assist In maldna thll one of tbe
molt IntereltlDtl and benellolal department� of tbe
Kanaas Farmer. All rapllel tbron,b thll oolnmn
are free. In 'II'rltln, be al expllolt as poulblli, and
If In regard to dlleales, give s,.mptoml In full. trea�
ment, If an,., to date, manner of oarlnll' for tbe lloot,
eto. Fnll name and poatomoe &44re..must be given
In eaoh Instanoe to secnre reoOllDltlon.

'

This veteran fought for !tis country , suffered un

told hardsllips, and returned witle health' shattered.
MallY a brave soldier haf tile same history. To-day
this one rejoices in a nero-found strength and tells hz's
experience to benefit others.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY A8S0()IATIO:N.
President, A. M. Btory, Manhattan. '

Beeret&ry, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

ASreatMistake

•tt
would be to purchase an Ineu-

, bator or Brooder 'II'Itbou' IIrot
getting a copy of our lf8.page
cataloaue. It costa se, but t.
worth a doll&r to yon for tbe

,

poultry Information It contalnl,
to ...y notbtng of tbe polnten it
give. you. Send for It at once.

DES MO U TOR CO., BOlli 83, DetMolan, I..

Equal to a 25-1nch double-geared machine. No gearing to bind or braat. All pow
er applied dlreot to duplell: burrs. Double
auger force teed and steep oone. Corn and
cobwlllnot lodge cr"bang up" In bopper. War
ranted under like conditions to grind one-tntrd
more tban an IS·lncb double-geared mlll, and
furnlsbed wltb a feed·boll: In proportion to ca
paclt7. Write

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Waterloo, Iowa.

We sblp from Omaba, Neb.; Kansas CltyorSt. LOUis, Mo.; Bloomington, Ill.; Indianapolis, Ind.; MinneapOlis, MInn.
'1 '1"1"1"1 '1"1 '1"1"1"1' I' I"I"I"I'++-!- '1"1"1"1"1 '1' I •

IIHELLISH CONTRIVANCES"",
Ill, wbat an Indlanapolls editor calls barbed Wire
tences. Tbeoy are not cbeap. eftectl"re, durable nor
humane. ,Buy tbe epitome or&hele vli'&uel.
Po Ire WovenWire Fence (lo.,Adrlan, IIleb;
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of .Massachusetts Ploughm�D, lB 88 fol

lows:
"When fowls are in the advanced

stages of roup, the best remedy is the

hatchet, as they can seldom be cured,
althOUgh in the early stages they may

be cured by taking, according to Bausch

er's method, a small spring-bottom oll

CRn and injecting in their nostrils and

roof of their mouth a little kerosene 011;
if heads are swelled, anoint the parts
swollen with sweet 011 and alcohol, equal

parts, each day. Add some good condi

tion powder to their morning mash. Put

about one-half teaspoonful of aconite
to

each quart of their drinking water. Keep
them in good. dry. comfortable quarters.

with an abundance of sunshine in their

room, and it should be well littered with

straw Or leaves, which must be changed
frequently: Their drinking vessel should

be cleansed with bolllIig water, as this

is absolutely necessary to accomplish a

speedy cure, not forgetting to remove all

sick fowls from those not affected, to

prevent spreading of disease."
..Another remedy which is said to cure

roup Is the following: When a chick

first shaws symptoms, of roup, open its

mouth and, with a small glass syringe,
Insert Into the throat as far as possible a

little tinelY-Rulverized alum. If the dis

ease is in an advanced stage, and the

head begins to swell, anoint the swollen

parte with common vasellne, also insert

some of the vaseline into the nostrils

with a small feather. Feed on a liberal

supply of bread and mllk well seasoned

with pepper; to one teacupful of soft

food, such as bran or oats, mix one tea

spoonful of castor 011. Do not neglect
to place those affected in a dry, warm

place."
These remedies apply to chickens as

well as turkeys, and I have been more

particular to go into detalls, as this is

the time of year the disease is most prev

alent. Whatever is done must be done

quickly, as the disease makes rapid prog

ress, corresponding to diphtheria in the.
human family, and when canker once

sets In, the hatchet Is the best and surest

est remedy. Burn or bury deeply all

dead fowls:

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports.
Over one-half the canal-com

plated to a depth' of sixteen
feet.

One' hundred thousand dol
Lars' worth of-property soldin
March;

.Go
.

to Port Arthur and see
what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on .Businoss

CROP-BOUND.

The second trouble mentioned by our

correspondent Is probably caused by the

fowl becoming crop-bound. Sometimes

an operation Is necessary to relieve the

patient. Try injecting warm water down

the throat and then kneading the crop

until Ins soft, and the food passes on to

the gizzard to be digested. If an oper
ation Is deemed necessary, remove a few.

reathera arid with a sharp. kn'fe cut an

opening through both the outer skin and
the walls of the crop large enough to In

sert the fore finger; remove the contents,
wash out with warm water with a small
syringe, and sew up both cuts with sllk
or common white cotton thread. Ordi

narily two or three stitches will be sufl
cient. Give warm coop and feed on soft
mashes for a few days.

' .

For information write to

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of Orusii�d OysterShells"
Bone M1lls Tarred Roofing,.poultry foods ana

remedies, Poultry ,Netting, etc., etc. Write for

price list to T. Lee Adams,.17 Walnut street,
Kansas O1ty, Mo.

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager

.

Port Arthur Townsite Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO�HOOI Oil-CUT OFF

The easlelt-worklDg, clos••t,

oDttl::���J'Jr::t �!g��::
la the lateat

IMPROYED
DEHORNER

N.nr amlh•••ole horn Dor pnll. It apart. Mad!.
on :r.a\��"e!l ::rv'ltI��83�W:• ..P���� �e

WI. term trade lupplle4 from Cblo•••lelroom.

GET THE DOLURS
OUT'OP' CRAIN.,

Stock :!t:ct::' mllOh

The Farmer's Friend
IWEEP FEED MILL

RUperior to any otber mad.e. au
• force te..s, ateel ball ......

·:ft-ab��":J2g�Dlid�:f:::-P:'=
IELLY It TANEYBlu., Waterloo, Ie.

•-.
"

We malte Steel Windmills, Steel
Towers aDd FeedGrinders and are

selling

them.,
cheaper than
the cheapest.
Ourproauenons
are standards; .

..

are Ilrst-olass
.

ID every respeot
.

and are sold on t a; Send us a
.

postal and we WI��ili�'ka'ival�'HM'lfi. CO.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Kae.

b,lnlytngyour FENCE DIIECT FIDM THE FACTDI' AT

�����SAlE PIICE-FIEIDHT PAID. Tbat'stheonly_,

the .. ,.ADVANCE FENCE.
IUs as goo<tM the best 'woven wire fencemade and th15

plan of selUng It lilakeslt'cheaper and better In enry
_y tban tJ1e use of an,. haDd r"Dce .."ohln" .ade.
It SI·all Interwove�there are •• 1_e1i4.. '!!!!
..Iree e•• Dot .Up. It, eaa aot ldak or aaa! ......

tekea upSta owilesp.D.loa andcoDb.otloa. Don'tbuy
until ,ou get our Dew clrculars and .))eeI.1 dl_••t

to t......e... ADVAIICE FEliCE CD. 18 OLD IT. PEOIIA,ILL.

THE - "DEWEY" AUIOMATIC STOCK WATERER.
Every obJeotlon to bog waterers oVeroome. Valve eight Inohes In water' can not

treeze; has a bras8 Iloa� ·whloh can

n�water-IOg,
or allow mud to oOlleot un-

der It. Attaohable to taDII:, harrel ooJ[ e. Will water three hUDdred hOtra a

daYI any number of 8heep, oalve!,;,{ • duoks, horses and oattle. Sltnt on

tria, eJ[press prepaid, to be 1lIIld'" liatlafaotor;y. Costs nothing to tr;y, Bend
for oue. Our olrermeans�. \)ost8 twloe as muoh to manufaoture a8 .ny
other;' retall8 the same, 88.00. A.ddress,

STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., LAKE CITY, IOWA.

ill.
,

.10
_

"THE MESH AROUND THE PANEL
H ws How

aOOD WHEELS
MAKE A 'lOODWAQON.

Unl.....�on haa good wheel. It II

U;!H�
.

ELECTRIC v:w. 8
aregooowheelaandthey�e":.�D
luUDdellnttel,. The,.reDIad.hIlrh or
'low. an,WIdth of ttre. to lit an, .1:e....
They ".,,'t cat; 100'" rot.1' hre.k
dowa. They •••t ,,1...y..catalOIl' free.

electric Wheel Co.;a. 46, QaIaq, III..

Administrators' Sale of Relil, Estate,.
Pursuant' to the will of the late David Ro' "

Youngs, I offer at private sale 8.\1 the real
estate belonging to his estate, as follows:
1. The "Home Place," w. hf. of nw. Qr.

sec.: 26, and' e. hf. of ne, qr, sec. �, t. lJI,
r. 15,I60-acres. Contains good house, bam
and. sheds, outhouses, corrals, wellS and

cisterns, wagon scales; three orchards, a1id
all appurtenances cQnstituting a first-claB'
farm. About 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

clover, � acres alfalfa, remainder pasture
land, .tlmber land and creek, all well ancl
conveniently fenced, Price, $8,000. Terms,
one-third cash, one-third In two years and
balance on long time. Interest on Q�

ferred payments 7 per cent. per annum,
secured by mortgage.
2. Also the e. hf. of nw. qr, of said sec. 2C

80 acres. About 40 acres first-class plall
land and about (0 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Price, $3,200 Term,
same as above.
3. Also about lOt' acres of pasture land In

one body, well fenced and well watered,
being nw. qr, of ne. qr. frl. and sw. Qr. ot
ne. qr. frl. ot said sec. �, and about 34
acres off the east side of the nw. qr, frl. ot
said sec.�. Price $20 per acre. Terms
same as above.
4. Also about 101 acres of good prairie

�ay land, being W. hf. of nw. qr, frl. of
said sec. 27, 'and about 34 acres off the west
side of the e. hf. of nw. qr. fr!. of said sec.

27. Price $25 pel' acre. Terms same as

above.
6. All of the above described land lying

contlgilous and constituting one large and
complete farm and situated about seven

miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur
lingame road, will be sold together tor
$16,000, on the same terms already stated.

6. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12.
r, 15, near Six Mile creek. Mostly first
class plow land; well fenced. Small house
and some other improvements. Price $1,260.
Terms same all above.
For further Information write or call on

the undersigned at his office, Bank ot To-
peka building, Topeka, Kas.

.

CHAS. F. SPENCER.
Administrator, with will annexed, of sald

estate.

20
BUSHELS �IORE PER DAY Is what you
can husk and save your hands by using
Keee Improved Corn HUBker. Bee

your dealer or sent p08tpald on receipt
of 50c. (No 8tamps.) Address,
F. D. KEES, - BeatrIce, Neb

Notice.

All persons Interest�d will take notice that.
my petition Is on file In the office of the
Shawnee county, Kansas, Probate court,

asking for authority to sell the following
described real" estate situate In Shawnee

county, Kansas, belonging to the estate of

W1lliam Flrey, deceased, for the purpose of

paying the debts of said estate and the ex

pense of administration, towlt: Lot 368 TQ,y
lor street, Topeka, Kansas. Lots 651 and 653

south Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

North 25 feet of lot 108 and south 25 feet of

lot 110 Jaclrson street, North Topeka. Lots

49 to 61 Inclusive' Jackson street, North To

peka, Ftrey's addition. One-half Interest lu

lot 123 (43 feet) Central avenue, Flrey's ad

dltion, North 'l'opeka. One-half Interest III

lot 31 (25 feet) and fractional 33 (17 feet)
Central avenue, Wlneberger's addition,
North Topeka.

.

Said petition Is set for hearing at the
office of the Probate Judge, In the cltyof To
peka,sald county,on Wednesday, the 2d day
of November, 1898. at which time and place
you can make known any objections you

may have to the granting of such order of

sale.
Dated October 18, 1898.

.

J. B. McAFEE,
Administrator of said estate.

--
BEST

�_-==�TRA'IN8
VESTIBULED "�LI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIIITEDtoST.LOUIS�
• FR•• CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERNS OF SL.EP.RS. "!'II

\,W.WAMILEY, Q. P.A., It. &.outs, Mo. 01. O. "-ItAMHAL", T. P.A.. It. 010.,,-1'1, ...
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ALFALFA SEEP FOB FALL SOWING
MoBETH lie KIN.NI�ON, GABDEN ClITY, KANSAS,

Whol_le and Ret&U Seedll�en.
'prSend tor Our Free Manual on 'the KIne ot, Foraee Plalits.

"I II Peppard
,_.� u.1otJA_..,

KANSAS CITY. MO,

_. .

ISU NE�YA'��9PE,
SALE

I will .eil at Pu'bUc Auction, to the highest and best bld,ler, at my
farm, five miles southeast ot Topeka, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1808.
SEVENTY HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED HOGS'-Thlrty-flve sows, some bred and some

not. thirty-five head of males from five to twenty-four months old. Both Berkshire andPoland breeds, These hogs are all first-class In every respect. '

;TERMS;-'-$ums of $25 "nd under cash; over 125 a credit of three months' time, on approved:note wlt,h 8 fer cent. Interest from date; 5 per cent. oif for cash on time sales. '

. Also wll sell at same time: One, Endlsh Shire stalllon, 12 years; one Hoosier wheat drl1l;
one riding cultivator; one four-horse down-power and grist mlll, on twelve months' time wlth-,out Interest. Sale at 10 a. m. sharp. Good lunch at noon.

WILD TOM
51592,'

the great son of
the great sire,
Beau Real UOM,
heads the herd.

Other Bulls In
service are:

CLIMAX.
LOMOND.
Imp. KEEPON.,

and others,

COL, S. A. SAWYER. Auctioneer. v. ,B. HOWEY, Prop'r.
LIVE STOClK AUClTIONEERS; GREAT

GEORGE W. BARNEB, Auotloneer, Valenola, Kas

Sb t b C ttl S 1 ,ILowest term.. Extensive experlenoe' bOth as

or orn a 0 a 0
'

::e':;f a�re'!.trg!�sman. All eorre.pondenoe given
n r' U U .:

Registered Hereford Cattle.G. W. STORRS.

HARNESS Write for lllustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrfagehouse In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR

NESS a. CARRIAGE CO,. 172 6th St.. St. Paul, Minn.

AUCTIONEER, BURLINGAME, KAB. THIRTY D f 1 d h 1 1 r SIyears' experlenoe. Extensive aoqualntanoe. on't 11.1 to atten t e annua sa eo iort-
CorreopOndenoe sollolted.

. -

horn Oattle, to be held at

At the spring sales of 1898 we sold the hlghest-prlc'ed male and highest-priced female,and also had the highest averages for 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 head. These averageswere higher than that of any Hereford sale of recent' yeals. Salisbury. sold to Mr Mur
ray Boacock, brought the highest price any Hereford bull ever sold for at publlc sale InAmerica. Last yearthe herd won more premtums than any other Hereford herd. We
point to the above facts as the best evidence of the superior character of the animals
comprising the herd. The attention of discriminating buyers Is called to the fact thatwe have for sale a splendid lot of males and females, bred :In the purple, which w1ll besold as low as equal merit and equal breeding can be purchased elsewliere. Sixty headof the femllles �re bred to Imported bulls. Visitors 11.1ways welcome.

J. N. HARSHBERUER.

LIV1II8TOCK AUCTIONlIIER, LAWRENCE, KA8.
Yeara ot experienoe. Bales made any.,here in

the United 8tates. Term. the lowe.t. Write betore
olalmlng date.

.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22, 1898.
---BY---

OEO. BOTHWELL.
Of Nettleton, Missouri,SA. SAWYER, FINE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER

• Manhattan, Riley Co., Ka.. Have thirteen dlt
terent sets of stud bOoks and herd bOoks ot oattle
and hop. Compile oatalOgues. Retained by the
City Btock Yards, Denver,

.

Col., to make all their
large oombinatlon sale. ot horses and cattle. Have
sold tor nearly every impOrter and noted breeder of
oattle In Amerioa. Auotlon ...Ies of fine horse. a
�p80lalty. Large aoqualntanoe In Callto1'Ola1 New
lIexloo, Texas andWyoming TerrltolT, where haT
made numl!rous publIc aalea.

THICK· FLESHED, EARLY· MATURING
SHORT·HORN- CATTLE. THOS. EVANS, Mgr. C. S. CROSS, Emporla.

Ras.

prWatch for further announcements.

ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE

Pedigreed Poland -Chinas
At LEAVENWORTH, KAS., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1898,

'

�'

BELGIAN HABES.
Thorouahbred high-grade .took.
Any tarmer oan raise them -and the flelh I. In eon

.tant dem..nd at fanoy prloe.. Write for olrcular.
LANPHERE BELGIAN ITARE CO.,

Kansa. City, Kas.

GREAT BERKSHIRE SALE
At SEVEN OAKS STOClK FARM.

New Sharon. Iowa, No.... 11. 1898, 1 P. M.
On above date we wlll oifer at publlc sale

about Sixty head of large English Berkshire
boars and SOWIi, old and young. Our herd Is
founded .on the best Engllsh and American
blood, that of the Engllsh Wlndsors. Hlghcleres, Royal Hayters, and allied strains,mingled with the blood of America's greatest
boar�Longfellow, through hili most noted sons
and aaught'lrs,z.such as King Longfellow, KingLee II, Baron Lee IVi·Baron Duke VlIl, etc,Our sale wlll Inc ude Baron Duke Vln
(080 t ,one of the greatest llvlng sons of Longfellow. He I.s! years old, a sure getter, Is all
right every way. and Is oifered without re
serve. This Is undoubtedly the best opportu
nity of the year to obtain one of the greatestherd headers. '

SPEClIALNOTIClE-Partles buying females
may leave them at 'he farm until bred free
of charge. , ,

Terms of Sale:-A credit of three, six 0>: nine
months w1l1 lie aiven on approved notes bear
Ing Interest at the rate of 6, 7 or 8 per cent. per
annum. A discount of 5 per cent. wlll be givenfor cash.

'

Write to the manager for catalogues. It youcannot attend the sale send mall bids to 001.
Jas. H. Maxcy Pasfleld, Ill.
Remember the time and place-November11,1898, New Sharon, Iowa. '

MRS; IDA H. HAWORTH, Prop.SYLVANUS Ho\.WORTB. Mer.
COL, ,JAs._H. MAXCY, Auotloneer. AT MARION. KANSAS, NOVEMBER 10. 1898,

ITALIAN BEES. - -

Bred trom queens Imported from Italy. Full 0010
nle.; two, three and tour trame nuoleus shipped any
where and .ate arrival guaranteed, We ship Bees
any time from Maroh to November. QUeens, hives
aud supplies generally. '"

'

, ..

,'. A.. H. DUFF, Larned. Kas.

When I w1l1 offer FORTY HEAD of specially selected pedigreed boar's and Bo'W.
from my herd, fifteen of which were sired by my herd boars, Chief You Want 19921 S.,
he by the noted sire of prize-winners, Chief r Know U992 S., whose sone and daughters
won more prizes at the late Great Swine Show at Omaha, Neb., than did those of any
other sire. Also by U. S. Model 20078 S., a eon �f the noted Klever's Model 14664 S.
Five of the offerings are by Fortunate I Know, one by Chief I Know, eleven by I.ook's
Chip 39977 A. (a sop of Look Me Over), three by Young Hadley, and four by Corwin I
Know. � have endeavored to breed the best possible, and the breeding above cited
and the Individuality of the offerings will attest on sale day how well I have' succeeded.Your Inspection and co-operation Is respectfully Invited.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m., In O. M. Spencer's barn. Prospective btiyer.1Ifrom abroad will find accommodation at our headquarters, the National hotel. For
terms of sale, etc., write for a free copy of sale catalogue.

Ber,kshires at Your Own Price.
(I'M GOING TO 1'10VE.)

Forty head, In quallty, Size and health,sec
ond to none. Young boars and gUts 2OOto.250
Ibs each. No better breeding. Three mon�hs
pll@, 80 to 100 pounds each, 110 per pair;

,

W,:rlte me qutck, I can suit you.'

GED. PURDY, Ft. :::tl.��s.
GUSS AARON,

Klckapoo. Leavenworth County. Kas;

A;NNUAL PUBLIC 8AY..,E
--OF-,-

POLAND·CHINA SWINE
To be held at Olathe, Kas., oil the first day of No
vember. 1898. The produce of the best bonrs and
sows. I have two thousand, oatalogues giving full
I ntormatlon. Drop a card for one oaralogue, quiok.
Give your address full and plain., .

W. B. OOODE 4: SONS.
Lenexa, Kan8a8.

COL. JAS. W. SPA�KS. Auet.

Sale of Pure-Bred Poland-China Swine
.

'"

Consisting of brood sows,one-year-old gUts, March: Ap�n and 1IIay plP:S, and one tried 'herd'boar, Oorwln Sensation, will be sold. Tanner (19212); a grandHo.n ·of the famous Hldestretcher,goes In this sale. Get a Oorwln Sensation pig. Write for particulars. Send for catalogue.
,

·f .:J. R. VV"ILLSON, Ma.rion, Ka.s;
:,

PUblic Sale of Poland-Chinas!
,-AT--

ROSE OREEK FARM
On 'Wednesday. November 2, 1898.

���

��• CREAT FIVE DAYS' SALE OF RECISTERED CATTLE. •

Hereford Cattle. Short-horn Cattle.'�47 BULLS AND 53 COWS AND HEIFERS. 30 BULLS AND 120 COWS AND HEIFERS•.

Sixty-live head of seleoted boars and oholoe gilts
eight to fourteen months old.
Take Ro'ok Island or U. P. railroad for Belleville,

Kas. Bend for catalogue.
H. WOODFORD, Mer•• Clheater, Neb.

. :�. RIClHMOND, KAS. AT STOClK YARDS SALE BARN •

Kansas City, Mo., November 15 and 16, 1898.
AT STOClK YARDS SALE BARN.

At Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17, 18 AND 19, 1898.For Sale-22 Head of Herefords.
Flvfj registered oows-Lord Wilton and Anzletybred to Dlal8d No. 7U68: IIfteengrade oows, all bred;one yearling bull, Lord Wilton and Anxiety: one

IIve-year-ol. bull, sired by Banker No. 132i, by Illinois No. 020 (63U6).

FOR CATALOGUE APPLY TO FOR 'OATALOGUE APPLY TO

WRITE FOR PARTIOULARS.

GUDGELL & SIMPSON. Indel'.endence. Missouri. H. o. DUNClAN. 08bbrn. Missouri.Or JAS. A. FUNKBOSER. Plattsburg. Missouri.
: Or W.,_1;. ClLAY, Plattsburg, Missouri.

, ' Auctloneers-OOL. J. W. JUDY, OOL. J. W. SPARKS, COL. S.:A. SAWYER.

�������������������������������

OUR -FALL SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS
,,. INCLUDING OUR

,;��,;;;;� �. �.�
GREATO�AHA SHOW,HERD). "

_. "�. ,�,.}: '. ..'

.:AT RIVERVIEW FARM, ADJOININC VILLACE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1898.
QUALITY FINISH STYLE and FASHION UNSURPASSI:'D Seventy headiprlnclPally t.he get of Ha!l1ef Jr;,(d�cej;_8ed), out of sows by Clhle' Tecum,seh "d. Hlde-, "

. Ii.. stretoher, Clh et I Rnow. Klever'. Model, Looll:Me O ...er. Clhlet I Am and Graoeful Index.CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION ONLY. Terms liberal, guarantees ample. Sale under cover. All trains stop. Free entertainment'. No boom business, but square business. '

COL. .1 W. SPARKS, Auctioneer. KIRKPATRICK & SON�::::oonnor,: WyandoU, 'County, Kansas'.. '
. " '" .'.

.'.


